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OFFICE FOR RENTroute World „ 38 King Street East.
$50 PER MONTH.

440 square feet, divided into Publie and 
Private Offices. Elevator and Janitor 
service-

WILL LEASE
Greund Fleer end Basement, 24 * 136.

YONOE, NEAR KING
\ Excellent location for’’Restaurant 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
59 King St. K.

mmI y H. H, WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King St B.
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fair and cold.:obs— 8 T

tees f orts are reducedD1

1

LONDON, Feb. 25-(Midnight)-All the forts at the entrance of the Dardanelles have been reduced by the allied fleet. 
This announcement was made officially by the admiralty, as follows: “The weather moderating, the bombardment of the outer 
forts of the Dardanelles was renewed at 8 o’clock this morning (Feb. 25). After a penod of long range fire the squadron ot

All the forts at the entrance to the straits were successfully reduced and the operationsbattleships attacked at close range.
t*

are continuing. ... j ... . . ...... ^ i w
In the house of commons today Sir Edward Grey, secretary for foreign affairs^made the important announcement, which 

Britain sympathized with Russian aspirations to gaiiT access to the open sea thru T
received with cheers, that Greatwas

V

SULTAN OF TURKEY PACKS UP FOR ttfTANT FUGHT FROM CONSTANTINOPLE

UP FOB FLIGHT
i| HIGHER CARGO RATES

TO PORTS IN BRITAIN

Bordeaux Included in. Special 
War Zone Order at Wash

ington.

CANADIAN FOODSTUFFS
ARRIVED IN GERMANY

Shipments Consisted of’Salmon, 
Flour and Re-Exported. 

Wheat. - FROM SEAS IS NEW CAMPAIGN 
REQIÜOFU.S.

PROPER PARTI Canadien Press Deapateh.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—A11 ports 

In the British Isles were me.de "spe
cial ports,” requiring special rates of 
war rtsK Insurance from the govern
ment bureau, by an order Issued to
night by Secretary of the Treasury 
McAdoo. The, other special ports in 
the United Kingdom under former or
ders were those on the North Sea,
north of London. ■ .................

The order also extends the special 
port zone on the continent to Include 

Tt.e previous limit was 
reserves the 

Insurance to these

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—Since the war 
began the following foodstuffs have 
found their way to Germany from 
Canada: 983 barrels of pickled salmon; 
value $20,388 ; 
value $1282; 40,000 bushels of wheat, 
value- $38,240. The wheat, however, 
was foreign produce.

356 harreis of flour,

t Strong Austrian Army Al
ready Has Been Separated 

From Defences.

Consternation Reigns in Turk- 
ish Quarters at Constanti
nople at Allies' Approach

Belligerents Asked to Protect 
Only Their Coasts and 

Harbors.

^yilliam McPhearson Pressed 
to Remember What Took 

Place in Hall.

E. E. A Du Vemet Determin
ed t*o Bring Out Truth in 

Rowans Case.

AVIATORS CAUSED PANIC
IN FRIEDRICHSHAFEN

Lights Were Put Out and Zeppe
lins Covered With Netting.

Bordeaux.
Dunkirk. The bureau 
right to refuse 
ports.GIGANTIC TEST COMING ISLANDS ARE FORTIFIEDCONSENT UNLIKELYCONSPIRACY CHARGEJACK ROACH CALLED Canadian Frees Deapateh.

GENEVA, via Fans, Feb. 25, 3.05 
p.m.—A despatch received from Con
stance says that as a result ot the two 
allied aeroplanes having been seen 
Tuesday night from Constance dying 
southward, there was great excite
ment in FrledrtchshaJen. The Zeppe
lins there, it -is said, were covered with
metal netting, the lightsi In. the. town (BY FREDERICK RENNET). I ™„rr,orvl R.|i.VM Fall of sn«-»l r.bl, te The Toron». World.

While giving evidence In the Noble In charging the Jury in the case of were extinguished Canadian Pr.« Despatch _ *Wraom£lrr“êîS!e,2B—Th!* Rns- „ I LONDON Feb. 26—A Constantl-
lnvestigatton yesterday afternoon, Wm. conspiracy to commit treason sgainet jjeerafeurg and later reach- Unked States *00vemment 2has sug- aians have now opened an attack on Dardanelles Will Have i nople despatch to The Morning Post

n of Portland Fire Station [James Rowan* wnich commenced be- -«effort safely. .. -^**eML4n#ornWlF-^Sreat Britain and-th* main foundation ot,yie Aug», - l.i’ifl, Effect " firtates that the sultan has everythil* *
rtorb CMe# Justice Muiock yesterday, - — • ’ Gernmny thaU in the interests of campaign for the Carpathians. LUtlC Bltect. nacked „» readv for an immediate de-

CnOrmTH PCriTNn Stoni^has oniy^ahtilow • ■--------------- parture into bis Asiatic dominions.

FORCED IU KfcrUrlU Mha^hTeLa,L"rthoesrdirecU It6 ÏÏ H,thAt“0rX“ U:S. MARKET NERVOUS Troops have been
ABÎ 11,1 ms nnnrn iS,f:nVhtJrrteCt* SSTtiMiriVtoeirforee^rom Buko! __________ Adrianople andKadlkeui and the

AN Mil III A fllRIll* K with pro- wlna> wlth iarge floating reserve# Princess Islands have been fortified andVH llllLI 1 lft UIVULiIX ; p™s def5f^d ' to obtain Great which were outside Roumanto and Victory for Allied Fleet Would trenches rug by the forts at Carak, on

Britain's acquiescence in a plan to l^„1TlT0ntJie,^to2i™lt12>0i!Îli01L,^>v r' i-> • M V L the European side.
foods tn fffTto^th*e'c Iv/h a n ronulatto** in eastern Galicia The Russian rear CaU8C Drop m New ,York It ls reported on the same authority

Jnd^rinV lhn^’fh^ab-in- i columns withdrawing from Bukowina, Prices that owing to the poor quality of the
Germany and bring about the aban- | haUeJ the enemy often cnough to'give rriCCS. CQal obtalnable m Constahtinople, the

time tor the main Russian army to „ '   nniv sixteen knots.
range itself north of the Wyzkow Puss Goeben 00 ? v .
The opening movements of bat/lo NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—In view of and the Breslau twenty-two knot . 
succeeded Jn separating this numerl- the currént opinion that the fall of The two after guns of the Goeben, it Is 
cally strongest Austrian army from the Dardanelles would ease the grain t f -ction and the rud-the mountain defences and from Aus- situation by making Russian wheat added, are out of action ana me r
tro-German columns further west. available, an -pinion from Liverpool der is out .of gear. Tne lurss

Shot His Own Men. takes a less optimistic view. The l0Bt five transports and two destroyers.
Earlv on the lirst day the Austrian supply which Russia has ready for There is only two months' supply of

battalion south of Startlslau, during a export has been variously estimated as . the city lt ln said. No wliita.
general development, began doubling from 100,000,000 to L00 000,000 byshels. . j obtainable, and only black
towards the Russian lines, waving Î Advices received redently by repre- . nat0lian flour, ill-ground and mixed 
several white flags. The Austrian sentatives of BroomhallIs Corn Trade ... uotat0 meal, is available. A few
commander turned his machine guns News of Liverpool say that little w.ieat E neople have been arrested and
on these men, killing most of them, cotfld come out, even if the waterway across the Bosphorus.
Russian tactics in southeastern Gall- should become passable. The reason 
cia have been rewarded by an Aus- given is the breakdown of adequate : 
trlan concentration' in this exposed , transportation facilities. The threat- 
field, whither supplies can be brought ened fall of the Dardanelles has dls- 
only from Hungary across the track- tubbed the grain market considerably 
less southern Carpathians. This line is of la*», and a victory for the allied fleet 
now threatened by the Russian ad- at that paint would cause a ten per 
vance southward along the Munkacz cent, drop in the New York market, 
road.

Russians bayoneted the Iasi rem
nants of the Germans and now have 
thrown the eastern Austrian army on 
its own resources.

SHIPPING SHORTAGE 
FOR RUSSIAN WHEAT

Only Four Hundred Thousand 
Germans Now Remain 

in West Poland.

Troops Drawn From Adrian-Russian Alleged to Have At
tempted to Get Austrians 

Over Border.

Proposal for Lifting- Food
stuffs Embargo Not Liked 

in Britain.

Said He Put Up Bets for Him
self and Friends Occa

sionally.

ople to Defend Last Mos
lem Dominions in Europe.

/ ■
:r,

I feinted "in the witness oox.
| In opening his investigation McPheat 
I Sen said he had been iln Portland Ftra 
F Hall Since May 5, 1914.
1 Q.—D)d you ever see women go Into
) the Portland Fire Hall, asked Corpor

ation Counsel Geary.
A.—I don’t remember.

; Q.—Did you see .women come lb ?
A—Yes.
Qr—Where did they go?
A-—They went upstairs with Jack

Roach-
Q.—Did you know them?

' À—No.
Q.—Are you sure you didn’t know 

them?
A—Well. I know one of them M 

Mrs. Bine.
Q.—Did you go upstairs?
A.—Yee, I went up to Roach's room 

to return a pair of pants 3 had bor
rowed.

Crown Counsel DuVernet stated that 
it was the intention of the crown to 
see that the proper person was pun
ished. "We are not going to allow 
the small man to be put forward to 
hide the real ones. If this man is a 
tool, if -he Is there to hide somebody 
else, it ls my duty to try to bring out 
the truth-’’

Rowans, who is a Russian, employed 
as cleric in Louis Gurofsky’s shipping 
agents’ office, is charged with having 
conspired to sell tickets to Roumanta 
to 18 alien enemies of Austrian birth. 
Mr. DuVernet stated that the crime 
may have been committed for two 
purposes. “The difficulty in the case 
is that prisoner is not a German, nor 
an Austrian. He is p Russian by birth. 
What I cannot understand is why a 
Russian should do anything to harm 
the allies' cause, especially an educat
ed Russian- For the accused, I un
derstand, was at one time a member 
of the bar In Russia.”

Would Receive Money,
Counsel explained that the only 

other excuse for the crime was the 
fact that.he would receive money out 
of the transaction.

Charles Willcocks, immigration in
spector in charge at Niagara Falls, 
was the first witness and stated that 
Rowans came to him on Oct 22 and 
said he had about 20 Roumanians 
whom he wanted passed- Rowans 
said that he would not sell tickets to 
them until they . were passed. Wit
ness examined the men, each one of 
them saying that he was a Roumanian 
until the 15th, when he discovered 
that he was an Austrian- On re
examining the others he found they 
were all Austrians.

Detective Cronin spoke of examin
ing the 18 interned witnesses and 
found two receipts for $5 each, signed 
by the accused. All the men identified 
Rowans as the man who came to their 
camp, close to Niagara. Prisoner is 
alleged to have said to them. ‘‘Who 
wants to go to Austria?’’ The men said 
they could not go, when the accused

drawn from

l Charge for Field Dressings 
Proved Excessive, and Dis

gorgement Compelled.

donment by the latter of Its submarine 
warfare on merchant ships, has been 
submitted by England to her allies. 
France and Russia, for consideration. 

Intimations have come to the Wash- 
that until theington Government 

British Government acts and until theRECOMMENDED BY M.P.'
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

Agent Who Secured Contract, 
Wanted High Price for 

Medical Necessity.
GREAT DELIGHT 

OVER GOOD NEWS
Door Was Barred.

Q.—Did you have any difficulty hi 
getting in?

A—I threw the pants in.
Q.—Did you have any difficulty 

Opening the door?
A—Yes.
Q,—What held the door?
A.—A chair.
Q.—What dtd you see when you 

Opened the door?
A—Jack Roach and one woman on 

the bed.
Q.—Did you see the other woman?
A—No.
Q.—Was there a man in the room 

besides Roach?
A.—I did not see any.
Q—Are you sure you didn’t see the 

pther woman and a man in the 
room?

A—No. the door opened against the 
ether bed- *

Q.—Were they ^drinking?
A—No, I did pot see any liquor

about
Q.—Was the deputy around at the 

time?
A.—No. He was out to breakfast.
Q.—Have you had any conversation 

with the men at the Portland Fire 
Hall since the investigation commune

AIR AT OTTAWA 
GROWING TENSE

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Feb. 25.—The connection of 

a Conservative member of parliament, W.
F. Garland, M.P. for Carleton County, 
with large orders given by the militia 
department for field dressipgs. is revealed 
by a return laid on the table of the com
mons today.

Mr. Garland, who is an Ottawa drug- , 
gist, and a Mr. Shaver of Toronto, agent 
of Bauer & Black of Chicago, called on I 
the deputy minister of militia regarding 
the order for these field dressings, and 
Mr. Shaver informed H. W. Brown, di
rector of militia contracts, that E. Powell 
of Ottawa was the Ottawa representative 
of Bauer and Black, and that he wished 
the order to be given to Mr. Powell in 
that capacity. The price was understood 
by General Fleet to be about 18 cents 
each dressing. Mr. Powell got an order 
for 30,000 dressings, and later a similar 
order was given him. He charged the
departments 23 cents. Mr. Brown refused , „ , _ ,.
to nay Powell reduced his charge to 21 Spe- UJ Cable to The Toronto World, centî, but still Mr. Brown held out. WASHINGTON, Feb. 25,-Counsel-

It turned out that Powell’s profits were ]or Scherbatskoy of the imperial Rus- 
not 5 per cen .. as .«tat"'* H,it 24” - _ sian embassy expressed great delight 
cent. So Powell was forced to refund ^be news of the fall ot the forts ot 
$2822. The name ot E. conell the Dardanelles before the guns of the
appear ln the Ottawa directory for 1914. alUed fleets. To The World corre

spondent the counsellor said: "In the 
absence of more detailed information 
with regard to the victory, it is diffi
cult to predict how soon the entire 
Strait of the Dardanelles, the Sea of 
Marmora and the Bosphorus will be 
opened up

“There is a vast surplusage of wheat 
awaiting shipment out ot the Black 
Sea areas which will be of incalculable 
benefit to the allied nations and to the 
world at large thru removing the pres
sure upon the American supply. The 
news is altogether gratifying.”

Fall of Forts of Dardanelles 
Will Be of Gffeat 

Benefit.
RECEIVE COMMISSIONS

IN KITCHENER’S ARMY Against Gen. 
Hughes May Precipitate 

Cabinet Crisis.

MovementWHEAT WAITS SHIPMENT It is believed the
German staff sent most ot the Bavar- ...
ian and Saxon troops who were re- f*ant Neville Payne and Lieut.
SiU" iKTS 'Sh0."1̂ " ,m'«t Leonard Join Fourth Battalion
cf the approaches to Cracow. Probably of London Regiment
lees than 400,000 Germans remain in ---------- ‘ rUAIMPPC IN CABINET?
the we tern section of Russian Poland. Canadi-n Associated Press Cable. LnAINuU LADlrit.
and rely on barbed wire and railway t-ONDON, Feb. 25.—Capt. Neville * ______

| resources for maintaining their post- pavne Canadian gun brigade, and

‘„S,K.'r.“’ Fu'.m, .S’.""' SSTrïï Something Akin to Reorgan-
skk «« - t-rèrr.h.' iu-sssurfisi; »'» Himed =t in com-

strength in the north produce inces- ™c) " J Q088ip.
sant changes. Enormous numbers are Regiment. ------------ aor v_iu F
engaged now from the northwest of 
Novo Georgievsk to the centre of 
the German position above Przasnysz.
This has weakened the enemy’s east- 

still ls unable to 
Russian force

Pressure^Upon Supply Will 
Be Removed and Com

merce Will Resume.
t

RIVER FREE OF ICE.

BELLEVILLE, Feb- 26—The Ice In 
the River Moire broke up at an early 
hcyur tthls morning and passed out Into 
the Bay of Quinte without doing any 
damage. This is the eartlest the river 
has broken up for years. Incessant 
rains for two days was responsible 
for the break-up.

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1.) (Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)
By a Staff Reoorter.

OTTAWA. Feb- 25.—A situation is 
here which may break any.

t WAR SHOVEL INVENTED
BY WOMAN SECRETARY ern army, which 

overpower the small 
that has been fighting for a fortnight 
on all sides for an outlet from the 
Augustowo forest. The Russian Grodno 
column, advancing westward thru 
Lipskow, forced an opening, and two 

regiments, came thru. General 
Bulgakoff, with five regiments, still 
valiantly holds his ground inside the 
forest. A German cavalry outpost 
crossed the Nlemen on Monday but 
was pursued and captured by the Rus
sians, who found prisoners supplied 
with explosives.

Suspend Atlantic Traffic gathering .
moment. Involving the future o< the 
Conservative government and party. 
The prime minister was not in his 
seat today and that may account tor 
the Liberals tailing to make a move 
in the budget debate which had been 
looked for. viz-: a strong British pre

resolution, presented by Sir 
The chamber o< the

Government Orders Twenty-Five
Thousand__ No Royalty for

Invention. *
to commerce.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LIVERPOOL,--; Feb. 25. — All New York sailings have been 

ê suspended temporarily by the British admiralty.1 All the regular lines 
6 booked to sail from Liverpool, London or Glasgow for New York on 
i Saturday are to be held in port.

more
There’s a Stetson Hat for Every Style

of Face—You Are No Exception. ference
The shipment of new Stetson soft Wilfrid Laurier. . . ,

and stiff hats that has just been open- house has been almost deserted ana 
ed up at Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, Conservative members are conferring 
seems to surpass even thefcr previous ln knots among themselves, to their 

best efforts. When rooms and in the lobbies, wnilr certain 
ministers pass from group to group 
like officers on fih.e eve ot an engage
ment.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—Gen. Hughes, in 

answer to a question ln the house today, 
stated that 25,000 combination shovels and 
shields had been ordered by the govern
ment for the first aCnadlan contingent at 
$1.35 each, from the Midvale Steel Com
pany of Philadelphia.

The patentee was Miss Ena McAdam, 
private secretary to the minister, who did 
not receive any royalty for the invention.. 
No samples, or specifications were sub
mitted to the British war office for a re
port, this being unnecessary.- All other 
nataions engaged in the war were adopt
ing similar devices.

AUDITOR CONDEMNS
DEPARTMENT LAXITY

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE
HOLDS EARLY SESSION

JAPAN WILL DEFER
ENFORCING DEMANDS I we say “new" hats, 

we mean more
They nZTmn£ Hint at Reorganization,
shapes rotors' 7d The movement against Gen. Hughes 
rrtvlcr. * to a word, la largely responsible, having back of 
they are "Stet- it considerable support to the cabinet 

V son’s ” which to- an11 among members ot the
, “ , authentic That Gen. Hughes may soon go to the 
thrkmiivhhrod Rtvi#* front is conceded, but the situation aa an^uamy Uto d^oled by some Is too deep-reoted

not necessary for a 811(1 ,tar'reac^2dlent 6Many hint at 
man to see the W l\^£a«onM th^U- 
name Inside your atoiost a reorgan Borden ls
hat to know you ^«"Vworn ouLwlth the conten-i 
are wearing a The genera! feeling is that -the

“Stetson” — discriminating dressers tionaTh gener^ an early gp_
readily recognize the distinctive style. th rountry, but If haif Etc
Beet decide to see this shipment, and to tb^.oumry,^^ ^ ^
promptly place yourself to the ranks j,ave to be preceded by some

the men of good taste to things sar- 1gpcu# facyse-eieaijiEC.

WOODSTOCK ALARMED
AT SMALLPOX CASES

l
Expenditures for Militia Without 

Approval of Governor-Genera' 
in Council Censured.

By » Stuff Reprrter.’
OTTAWA, Feb. 25. — The auditor- 

general, writing to the deputy minister 
of finance, under date of Dec. 4 last, 
mentions, according to a return 
brought down in the house today, the 
large expenditures made by the militia 
department, for which the approval of 
the governor-general-ln-council had 
not been obtained.

“I had every right to expect.’’ he 
says, “that the minister of militia and 
defence would carry out not only the 
agreement ot his officials, but that he 
would also respect the 'directions of 
parliament"

Will Grant Seed Grain Relief — 
Eleven Thousand Albertans 

Enlist for War.
Prospects for Adjustment of Dif

ferences With China is 
Brighter. aSix Reported in Past Few Weeks 

—All Are Under Strict 
Quarantine.

Special te The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK» U.-t-, Feb. 26.—There 

is anxiety to Woodetock regarding the 
mimber of smallpox case* which have 
developed here to the past few weeks. 
She cases have been reported to the 
authorities so far, ail of which are not 
of a virulent type, and are properly 
quarantined. A teacher of the col
legiate institute has contracted the 
disease, but it is not thought neces
sary to close the school as precautions 
have bean taken.

C

INDIA LOYAL TO KING
AND BRITAIN’S CAUSE

Canadien Press Despatch.
EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 25. — The 

third session of the third legislature of 
the Province of Alberta was opened at

Canadian Press Desoatch.
PEKIN, China, Feb. 25.—The out

look for an adjustment ot the differ
ences which have arisen between 
China and Japan has improved dis- l 8 o’clock this afternoon by LieuteBant- 
tlnctly. The conferences between j Governor Bulyea with the customary 
representatives of the two nations ap- ! ceremonies. The speech from the 
Patently are progressing toward a throne stated that the legislature had 
Wmpromise. been called together again so soon to

The most important step yet taken make legal provisions required by the 
in this direction was disclosed here to- Dominion Government in granting 
day. The Japanese Government has seed grain relief. Eleven thousand 
given indications which are regarded men of Alberta had already enlisted, 
as definite, that it will not insist for and the need for rigid economy was 
the present upon the group ot general Impressed during the period of the 
deprands which lt presented. war.

Ii

Canadian Press Despatch
DELHI, Feb. 25—At a meeting today 

of the legislative council of India, Lord 
Hardinge. the viceroy, presiding, a reso
lution by Mr. Madhu Das expressing 
gratitude and loyalty to the King for his 
personal attention to the Indian soldiers 
at the front and in- the hospitals was 
adopted unanimously. The resolution 
also declared it to be the unswerving de. 
termination of the people of India to sup
port the war regardless of the sacrifice 
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LADIES - LADIES - LADIES - LADIES '
$5-00 Shoes for $158
500 Pairs Saturday only 500 Pairs

&&■-=

YORK COUNTY AND... 
SUBURBS“Early to Bed,Early 

to Rise, Forget the
War and Advertise”

■ IMP 10 
PEEFMILÏ

i

k Madam—Can you wear 3, 3Va or 4’s?
>.you can’t wear thèse, sties you are unfortunate, because we have just I 

opened up high and low cut samples to the tune of 500 pairs. Even our I 
ad. «— nearly threw a fit .when we told him to advertise them all for I 
Saturday only at $1.98 a pair. “You’re crazy," he said. “We may be," I 
we answered, “but our new store is nearly ready, and we want to KEAJJ.T I 
give our customers something for nothing.” SO HERE’S YOUR CHANC 

They couldn’t be cheaper if we bad stolen them ! !

1 If $8

B. i. A. of Opinion That Widow 
of Soldier Should Get 

Grant. :

1 ■
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., Will Ad

dress Ward Seven Associa- 
. tion Tonight.Someone quoted the above to us the other 

day, and while it isn’t possible to forget 
the war, we call your attention to the 
following money savers for TODAY, TO" 
MORROW ARD MONDAY.

A Challenge to the Ladies of Toronto!At the conclusion of J. R. Robinson s 
address on 'England as I Saw It," given 
under the auspices of the British Im
perial Aeshoclatlon in Earlscourt school 
last evening, President H. Parfrey men
tioned the case ot Gunner William Ball, 
recently reported killed, and who was a 
member of the first contingent, and a 
late resident of the township, where hie 
widow and four children reside. He stat
ed that the patriotic relief fund would 
give relief for the next two or three 
weeks, but no longer, according to a 
statement made by the officials at their 
head office. The widow would shortly 
be without means of sustenance, and he 
would ask the association to take the 
matter up Immediately In conjunction 
with other township and city organiza
tions. They should not let the matter 
drop until the York Township Council 
did something for the widow and orphans 
who would not be able to provide a means 
of livelihood for themselves for at least 
the next five years.

“The city has Insured the men going 
from Toronto to the front for 11000," said 
Mr. Parfrey, "and I would ask Deputy 
Reeve Miller to Inform the meeting what 
he consider the York Township Council 
will do In the matter?"

Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller said: 
“Mr. Ball was a member of the first 
contingent, and he left before the mat
ter of making provision In the case of 
death was discussed, but the council 
could not see their way clear to Insure 
the men.

"However, the York Township Coun
cil will look after every deserving case; 
and If the City of Toronto looks after 
their people as well as the 
council will do everyone will be satis
fied."

“You win find that many men wilt 
com* hack disabled, and will be a burden 
on the township," he said.

Asked If the York Township Council 
had taken out accident Insurance, Mr, 
Miller answered In the negative.

Mr. Craig: “I think the example set 
by the city in Insuring the men for 
,1000 is one which the township should 
follow.”

The following resolution was adopted. 
"That the secretary communicate with 
York Township and county councils re
questing them to take up the matter if 
the Ball family and to grant Mrs. Ball 
$1000, similar to the provision made by 
the city.”

Donald MacGregor sang "We'll Never 
Let the Old Flag Fall" In splendid style, 
and “Rule Britannia” as an encore. He 
addressed the members, thanking them 
for their votes and support during the 
aldermantc campaign.

The question of nickel exportation 
Is one which has been of deep interest 
to many ward sdven Citizens since Its 
disclosure by The World several weeks 
ago, and R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., Mani- 
toulln, will address the regular meet
ing of the Ward Seven Ratepayers’ 
Association, in the Annette Street 
School tonight, on the subject. All 
ratepayers are cordially Invited to be 
present and hear the matter discuss
ed. Miss Constance Boulton of the 
citizenship committee of the Local 
Council of Women will also address 
the meeting on the organization of a 
Women’s Ratepayers’ Association for 
West Toronto. A large attendance of 
ladles from the district la also expect
ed tonight.

If you can purchase on Saturday at any store in Toronto, at- less than $8.50, 
shoes of the quality and style we are offering here for $1.98, we will give 
yon a pair free.
We know there are lots of shoe bargains going on all around us—but there 
is no sale like the Sample Shoe Shop Removal Sale.' High shoes and,low 
shoes, buckle and bow shoes, every conceivable design for home or dance 
or street wear—kid, copper, gtmmetal, patent—get them while they’re 
gettable ! ! .

v.
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oiMen’s Suits V
\

1 .981.98 One Price Only—SaturdayTen only, black and gray hàirline stripe,' English Saxony 
tweeds; sizes 36 to 42. Regular $25.00 suit, for .... $18.00,
Twelve only, very tipe Worsted Suits, in a semi-Glen Urquhart 
plaid. Regular *>50.00, for ........................................ $22.00

-■

No two pairs are of the 
same design !

See our Window* on 
Friday and Saturday ! !

We will sell you! as many 
pairs as you wish ! ! !

On Monday, price goes up 
to $2.25 and $2.50 per pair.

THE

Young Men’s Suits New Golf Club.
Several well-known business and 

professional men of West Toronto are 
talking a keen Interest in the proposed 
golf club at Weston, and have ex
pressed a . wish to become members 
upon its organization In a few weeks’ 
time. The links, which will be made 
on the Wadsworth farm, are no far
ther from ward seven than the old 
Humber links were, which, as the new 
Humber valley survey, are now rub-; 
divided into building lots, and nearly 
within the city limits.

Matthew Lores Died Suddenly.
The death occurred test night, sud

denly, of Matthew 0*8. Loree, at his 
home, 221 Western avenue. The late 
Mr. Loree was in excellent health un
til a few days ago, when he contract
ed an attack of pneumonia Compli
cations set-in and In a few hour» he 
died. He was 49 years of age, and is 
survived by a grown-up family. The 
funeral takes place to Prospect Ceme
tery on Saturday afternoon.

Alarmed by Little.
The Keele stfeet firemen were called 

out on a useless run last night to 
Pacific and Humberside avenues. The 
alarm had been rung by a panic- 
stricken passerby who noticed smoke 
pouring from a chimney in the rear of 
one of the residences nearby.

Possibly one hundred in all; sizes 31 to 35. Selling for $20.00, 
$22.00, $25.00, $28.00 and $30.00. On sale at $12.00, 
$15.00 and .................................................................... .... $18.00

: "
"

.One line of very fine navy blue Saxony wool cheviot, English 
models. Just in this week. Regular value $22.00. Sizes 34 to 
40. On sale for ............................................ .. .... ... $15.00

HE *

This is a snap.

Sample Shoe Shop
310 Yonge St.
Come In!!

Men’s Trousers township :

Just how long we can keep Five Dollar Fine English Serge 
Trousers going for $3.50 a pair is problematical, but a lucky 
chance makes it possible for you to buy them today, Saturday 
and Monday for
For $1.98—We have collected about one hundred pairs of all 
the $2.50 and $3.00 lines of odds and ends, 30 to 44 sizes—

... $1.98
Heavy Black Denim Pants, 36 to 44 sizes. Regular value 
#1.25, for

$3.50

and placed them on sale for -
Hamilton HoldsREMOVE MINES 

FROM SEAS IS 
REQU EST OF U.S.

URGE REFINERY OF 
NICKEL IN CANADA HOTEL ROYAL79c 3

Every room furnished with n,ew beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
during M14.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

S3.0Û end up—American Plan, edl
Men’s Raincoats TODMORPEN RATEPAYERS.

A public meeting for all ratepayers 
of the section of York Township east 
of Yonge street will be held m St. An
drew’s Hall, Pape avenue, on Monday 
night, under the auspices of the Tod- 
morden Ratep.yers’ Association.

A number of important matters will 
(be discussed, including the proposal 
to dlvifle the township at Yonge, 
street The matter is being considered 
fov the executive committee, and a 
full report will be submitted at the 
meeting.

Overland Moleskin Motor Coat, wind and rainproof. Regular 
#25.00, for................... ....................... ........................... $15.00 Associated Boards of Trade 

Take Up Question at An
nual Sessions.

i:
one of the chief factors in the Hybinette 
method of refining nickel.

"Make the refining Of nickel a national 
undertaking,” said J. F. Black, "just as 
the governnment of Great Britain 
atee postoffices and telegraphs. We have 
a metal that enter» Into the life, the very j 
existence of the British army and navy,_.| 
and of which we, together with France, j 
control the world’s supply. This nickel . q 
In the matte Is sent to the refinery In the i 
United States, where the cream Is ool- | 
lected. Canadians get the skim milk, the 
cheap labor. The Tough end of It is dona -4 
In Canada, With a government refine  ̂
in Canada the people ,if _Ontorja .wpticL | 
collect, under the Supplementary Revenu# | 
Act of 1907, over a quarter ot erratillofl

would not Interfere Is a government re- -■ 
finery where all nickel would be brought Qi 
to be refined under government control, 
which would give the empire absolute ; 
control of the nickel supply both in times * 
of peace and war.”

After some discussion of J. F. Black’s 
remarks, a vote was taken, which result
ed In the adoption of the resolution.

Banquet Last Night.
In the evening a banquet was tendered 

■the out-of-town members by the local 
board of trade In their dining-room. J.
W. Wood, the president, was In the 
chair, among those present being N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., Sir Adam Beck, Arthur 
Hewitt, Lionel Clark, B. T. Mandat, Hon.
V. G. Macdiarmid and Controller oJseptv 
Thompson.

In reply to the toast, “Radial -Rail- ■ 
ways," proposed by Lionel Clark, Sir 
Adam Beck congratulated the members 
on the active interest they had taken in’ 
launching the Hydro-Qectrlc deal 14 
years ago. He spoke of the great success 
of the project and the vast future in, 
store for It. Speaking to the manuZsse 
iturers, he eadd: “You have today an »■>: 
ormoug power behind you, and you need, 
no longer care whether there Is a 7 pe 
cent, or a 70 per cent, advatorem on coal;

"Radial railways.” said he, "will créatif 
hundreds of Industrial communities mmâ 
distributing centres, with cheap power 
and freight rates at express speed, and* 
ail this as the direct outcome of. hydrO- 
electriclty/’ ;

■»-
Best Driving Coat ever made.

Pyre Silk Double Texture Coats. Regular $22,00, for. $14.98 
Silk and Wool Paramattas; $25.00 Coats, for 
Heavy Tweeds. Regular $18.00 Coats, for............

Good time to buy your Spring Raincoat.

%(Continued From Page 1.)!

MUSE AND CONTENTS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

oper-
attitude of France and Russia is learn
ed no reply can be given to ahe Ameri
can proposals. This may require sev- 
era! days. .

United States as Mediator.
In the meantime, Germany already 

has manifested a willingness to make 
concessions, which gives officials here, 
ground for hope that a conciliatory 
spirit will be adopted by Great Britain. 
It can be stated attttibritatlvely thàt in 
the American communication made 
identically to Germany and Great 
Britain no mention was made by the 
United States of what course it would 
pursue in the event of rejection of its 
proposals. The United States assumed 
rather the role of mediator in an 
effort, secretly for the present, to reach 
an agreement without the embarrass
ments of public discussion in the bel
ligerent countries, where passions 
were thought likely to stimulate influ
ences that would defeat impartial con
sideration of questions involved.

There is every evidence that neutral 
governments are working in close har
mony with the Washington govern
ment.

Secretary Bryan denied today that 
an embargo by the United States on 
exports of foodstuffs was contem
plated. /

$14.98 
. $9.98 RESOLUTION ADOPTED

Commended Action of Gov
ernment in Its Intention to 

Have Commission.
Men’s Odd Coats $5.00 Charles O’Brien!* Home in Earls

court Lost—Damage Three 
Three Thousand Dollars.

YOUNG PEOPLE HELD
EXCELLENT CONCERTAbo$t 5o Odd Coats, of all sizes, in Serges and worsteds. 

Worth In the regular way $8.50 to $15.00, for, each .. $5.00
1 he Proceeds Will Be Donated to 

Charitable Purposes. 1Bargains in the Boys’ Department At the opening session of the fourth 
annual meeting of the Ontario Associ
ated Boards of Trade, presided over • by 
A. J. Young of North Bay, in the Royal 
Bank building yesterday. Premier 
Hcaret greeted the members with a 
patriotic speech, in which he urged upon 
the business and financial men of Can
ada the pressing necessity of the co
operation of all Interests within the 
country and communities.

Mayor Church welcomed the out-of- 
town delegates and paid high tibute to 
the associated boards for their splendid 
work In suppressing the tendencies to
ward panto at the outbreak of the pres
ent war. He pointed out that the To
ronto board had aided the city materially 
In many Improvement schemes and other 
public works.

In reply, President J. W. Wood of the 
Toronto board stated that Canada was 
now getting a large proportion of tha 
perman trade, particularly in the cases 
of dress goods and hosiery, which were 
formerly Imported from that country 
and are now being manufactured, here.

Dlsduse Resolutions.
During the afternoon five resolutions 

were discussed and dealt with. A reso
lution brought In by the Kingston board 
will come up today, another providing 
for a recommendation to the federal gov
ernment in the matter of greater produc
tion of grain was referred to the execu
tive for consideration. A resolution pro
posed by the Owen Sound board provid
ing tor codification of commercial laws, 
after having one clause struck out was 
passed. Several others were with
drawn.

A resolution, moved by Wm. Taylor 
and seconded by J. F. Black, relative,to 

of Ontario’s

mShortly . after three o’clock 'yesterday 
afternoon a fire occurred at the resi
dence of Charles O’Brien, 47 Bloem av
enue, Earlscourt, causing damage to the 
extent of $3000, the building and entire 
contents being totally destroyed. The 
owner had insurance on the building, 
which was a two-storey brick veneer 
dwelling, of $1800. „

The cause is stated to be an overheat
ed stovepipe In the kitchen, and the 
family were away from the house tor 
some little time, Mr. O'Brien being in 
the stable at the back of the premises, 
was the first to notice the fire and lm-

The reels 
neighboring fire 
were unable to 

save the building owing to the hydrant 
being a distance of 500 feet away at the 
city limits.

This Is the second fire to occur at Hr. 
O’Brien’s premises since last fall.

The concert held in Oddfellow#» Hall, 
Broadview avenue, last night., , under 
the" auspices of the Young People’s 

of St. John’s Presbyterian

30 PAIRS PLAIN KNICKERS, 25c A PAIR.
These are all-wool Hewson Tweeds, light colors; sizes 31 to 
33. Regular value $1.50.

' No Trace C 
cate HowSociety

Church was an unqualified success.
E. Jules Brazil, with his “humor," 

and “more humor,” evoked roars of 
laughter from the large audience.and 
Miss Ada Richardson’s beautiful so
prano voioe was heard to advantage in 
Weber’s “Piano, Piano, Canto Pio," 
which she sang in Italian. MUs Ger
trude Finlayson delighted the audi
ence with Lohr’s “Where My Caravan 
Has Rested,” and Miss Maude Relyea 
was an excellent elocutionist. _ 

The other numbers on the excellent 
program were rendered by Miss Vida 
Coatsworth. pianist; Miss Dora Molr, 

Miss Jean Hunter, violin;
and George

BOYS’ BLOOMERS, 75c.
Splendid Tweed Pants, well lined and made, assorted shades. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 pants, for 75c a pair; 22 to 35 
sizes.

W■!:

I Cable to 
VAL PCI 
ed that 
ost a fon 
down off 
patroling 
>tibt in s

mediately gave the alarm, 
from the Earlscourt and 
halls quickly arrived, but

$15.00 SCOTCH TWEED SUITS FOR $7.50.
Double-breasted coat, full bloomers; sizes 24 to 34.
6 only, Suits of Donegal Tweeds. Regular $15.00, for $6.50. 
Sizes 28 to 32. Double-breasted coat, full bloomers. Biir 
snap. 6
Hundreds of other Suits, in all sizes, with just such values 
attached. Style of coats mostly double-breasted.

REEFER COATS, $1.98. REGULAR $6.50.
6 only, Red Mil 
9 and 1 o years.
About two hundred Reefers—in the following shades: brown 
olive, tan, and gray—that sold at $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00; 
all medium weight; on sale for $4.98 each. Sizes 2% to 12

hDISCUSSED BY CABINET. r lengthy 
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Canadian Prêta. Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 25, 11.25 a.m—The 

American note 'bearing on the German 
naval zone and food suppMes for the 
civilian population of the belligerent 
countries, which had already been 
considered by Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign secretary, and Premier As
quith, was discussed at a meeting of 
the cabinet this afternoon, but no in
dication as to the attitude of the gov
ernment wan disclosed to the public. 
It is expected, however, that the Brit
ish reply will be ready iwithin a day 
or two-

It Is understood that the draft of 
the note to- neutral states, advising 
them of the nature of the reprisals 
which it was decided to adopt in reply 
to the German submarine blockade, 
had already been drawn up, but the 
arrival of the new American note 
caused a temporary Suspension of the 
matter-

"TE!

TO MAKE POWERS 
ASSUME ALL RISKS

soprano;
Albert David, tenor,
Counter, baritone- . .

The proceeds will be donated to 
charitable purposes.

Sizes for 5, 8,
GUELPH PROFESSORS.

Day and Zavltz of the 
were theProfessors

Guelph Agricultural College 
speakers at a meeting held laet night 
in the town hall, Newmarket, Jh con» 
nection with the ‘ Patriotism and Produc
tion” policy which is being launched In 
Ontario by the Dominion and Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture.

Speaking with reference to live stock, 
Mr. Day pointed out the tendency at the 
present time to sacrifice the live stock 
and go in more for grain production. He 
urged thfe farmer to purchase the amount 
of food necessary to tide him over the 
present crisis and he would reap the 
benefit later.

Professor Zavitz advocated the increas
ed production of farm crops by a selec-. 
tion of better varieties and a more thoro 
cultivation.

W. B. Roadhouse also addressed the 
meeting, which was presided over by the 
Hon. B. J. Davis.

United States Threatens Re
prisals for German War 

Zone Decree.

LABOR MEN WILL ASK
GOVERNMENT TO ACT

NAVY BLUE REEFERS FOR $2.98.

We have bigger and better bargains in our Boys’ Department 
now than we have ever shown before, not forgetting our latest 
showings, with two pairs of pants, at $5.00, $6.50 uid $10 00

“SHp*0n” Coab for Utde Men are the smartest styles 

AU the wticJes mentioned in this Ad. are real bargains, because
ÜX^NOW?* ' b”" re*‘"d- “0 7“ «n

-Deputation From All Parts of On
tario to Demand Cancellation 

of “Qualification.”
full TO CUT OFF GERMANY the export and control 

nickel production gave rise to consider
able discussion before It was finally 
adopted.

$2.98

Britain Would Have to Un- Ae a result of a movement on the pert 
of the Hamilton District Trades and La
bor Council representatives of every 
trades and labor council In the Province 
of Ontario will gather In the committee 
rooms of the Toronto District Trades and

Commended Action.
This resolution suggested that the re

fining of all nickel, copper, mattes, be 
under the control of the government, 
and highly commended the action of the 
government in Its intention to appoint a 
royal commission. The chief objection to 

adoption of the resolution was made 
D. M. Brodle and L. O’Connor on the 

grounds that the cost of refining nickel 
In Canada would be too high, even were 
It possible to refine successfully, to make 
th* Investment necessary a sound busi
ness transaction. Also that by stopping 
the export of nickel to the United States 
a very large revenue would cease.

Could be Used.

Ddergo Liability of Carriage Public Feeling Aroused.
The press and public, however, on 

the supposition that President Wilson 
has suggested that Great Britain 
should not carry out her threat to 
place an embargo on foodstuffs for 
Germany, and that, in return, Ger
many should not enforce her submarine 
blockade again t the Britth Isles, have 
alieady expressed their disapproval of 
acceptance of such a proposition. 
While eight British ships have been 
destroyed in the week that the block
ade has been in force, it is pointed 
out that they are for the most part 
small vessels and that the majority 
of them, instead of having food for 
this country, were either In ballast or 
carrying coal or other freight for neu
tral countries-

It is believed here, also that the de
struction of neutral ships and cargoes 
will embroil Germany with neutral 
countries.

of Foodstuffs.

the Labor Council at the Labor Temple next 
Monday morning.

At 11 o’clock the deputation will pro
ceed to the parliament buildings and re
quest of the government that the pro
perty qualifications clause in the Muni
cipal Acts, as well as the clause in the 
provincial acts, which requires candidates 
to post a forfeit be struck out.

Fred Bancroft and members of the leg
islative, municipal and executive com
mittees will represent the Toronto coun-

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Feto. 25-—What

byCLUNG TO WRECKAGE.
will toe tantamount to an emtoargo onAmong the few members of the crew 

saved from the wreck of H.M.S. Formid
able was Naval Reservist James E. Ellis, 
a native of Newfoundland, in hie eigh
teenth year, and who was with others 
called to duty at the early stages of the 
war.

When the ship was torpedoed last New 
Year's Day he Was fortunate and seized 
a piece of floating wreckage to which 
he clung for four hours and when picked 
up by a trawler was in a state of un
consciousness .

After some weeks in a London hospital 
he was appointed to H.M.S. Queen Eliza
beth, one of the latest fighting giants of

MrnfBUis is a nephew of Geo. R. Bills, Would Cut Off Germany-
president of the Newfoundland Society, It is understood that the recent
299 Crawford street, and grandson of the communications to Germany and Great 
late William H. Ellis. M.P. Britain relative to the foodstuff ques-
___________ f~-----------  tion included intimations that the
; ■■ .......... ................ 1,1..................— -I hazards of sea transportation would

eventually result in the virtual stop
page of shipments of aW sorts from the 
United States or thru title

the exportation of foodstuffs to Europe 
is what threatens the warring nations 
of both sides in the event that efforts 
of the United States to_bring about 
a modification of Germany's war zone 
decree shall fail. There is known to 
toe little chance of congressional ac
tion which shall place in the hands of 
the president the power to declare an 
emborga on food exportations, 
suggestion of an embargo has been 
considered at the White House and 
summarily turned down toy the presi
dent

OAK HALL. Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
______ J* C. COOMBES, Manager.

It was pointed out by J. F. Black that 
the Hyblnette process of refining nickel 
was being practiced successfully in Nor
way with 1)4 per cent, ore, and that 
with the higher grade produced in Canada 
the same process was not only practicable 
but could be used under lease or order, 
and tbs' British - American Nickel Com
pany have made arrangements to use it 
as soon as their financial negotiations are 
complete. The use of I^rdro-Electric 
power will greatly lessen the cost of this 
process, as the use of electric current Is

cil.

MILLING COMPANY WINS-
Judge Winchester yesterday award-il 

ed the Wolverton Milling Company 
$550, the full amount claimed against 
James Richardson & Sons. The ac
tion arose out of the purchase of some 
No. 2 wheat and it was claimed that" 
tough No- 4 was supplied-

iThe

WE WILL TAKE CARE OF ALL MAIL ORDFdc.n . wav nuTwjuemj, voiSHSS
iAnother Coaster Lost.

Either a torpedo or mine caused the 
lose of a small British coasting steam
er, the Western Coast, in the English 
Channel off Beachy Head, yesterday. 
The crew was landed at Portsmouth.

Submsrine Not Soon.
A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Co., says:
“The Norwegian minister at London 

has reported to his government that 
the captain and first officer of the 
Norwegian steamer Regin, recently 
sunk in the English Channel, believe 
that their ship was struck by a tor
pedo, but are unable to supply any 
proof of this. The captain had stop
ped his ship in order to escape “some • 
thing black” cn the starboard aide, 
presumably a mine, when an explosion 
occurred ur-der the bow.

"The lookout man salys he did not 
see any signs of a submarine.”

URGE UNEMPLOYED solved. "It isn’t in the power of the
TO GET TOGETHER Ulty haI1 or Initiative men to solve the

question," he said, 
reason that they

the"TOP NOTCH!war areas. 
This, it was pointed cut, would result 
to Germany In a complete cutting off 
of the United States as one of 

sources of supply and inflict 
upon Great Britain the entire burden 
of procuring such foodstuffs as she 
needed in the United States, paying 
for them at the port of departure and 
assuming all the risks Incident to their 
transportation abroad. What in the 
latter instance applies to Great Britain 
applies also to France except as 
France may determine to import her 
foodstuffs in neutral bottoms to

I NoSCOTCH"For the 
don’t

j "hen a man who does know talks they 
l call him a hairspring."
[working in factories In Toronto 
materials for $S pe week.

simpie 
know how.”Hundred and Fifty Met Last Night j 

and Heard Addresses on 
Labor.

About 160 unemployed met In the 
My hall of the Labor Temple last 

night and heard a number of addresses 
urging them to wake up and form an 
organization and demand their rights.

James Simpson outlined to them why 
the unemployed question would never, be

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2o.—The following 

casualties werè given out by the militia 
department tonight:

Seriously ill—Driver A. J. S. Davis,
3rd Brigade, C.F.A., admitted to French 
military hospital. Saint Nazalre, with, 
cerebro spinal meningitis. Next of kin,
Albert Davis, father, Soko Road, Birm
ingham, Eng.

Injured—Pte. E. P. D. Corridan, 7th 
Battalion, admitted to lrench military 
hospital, St. Nazalre, fracture of thigh.
Next of kin. Mrs. Edward Corridan, Spanish or Portugese ports or import 
mother, ^25 Nepean street, Ottawa, Ont. thru tier own Mediterranean ports.
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MORE SKATING YET.

Skating will probably be good tonight 
and tomorrow the weatherman says. The 
lowering of the temperature has made 
walking a little more pleasant, and enow 
flurries and frost are hinted.

Whisky. »ne
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Men—we haven’t forgotten
''.you—Here's Your

2*85 Saturday Special!
For $5 Shoes

A Natty Shoe for Spring 
wear — made of best 
grade calf In button or 
lace bals.; dressy and 
comfortable, clean cut 
and durable. ' You may 
take only one pair away 
with you at this rock 
bottom price.
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f
$5 Value for
$2.85

Canadian Casualties
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ladies *

7 SOOPairt 
1/2 or 4’s?
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TO THE CITÏ[0

WE ARE RIGHT 1

«S* We have Just 
pairs. Even our 

rttae them all tor 
■ “We may be »
want to ItKAIjV
YOUH CHAXCKj

Ï*
One of Many Resolutions 

Passed at Annual Session 
of United Farmers.

1
One of our basic rules of action is that we can5 

not buy the good will of a customer. He cannot 
sell good will. It will not stay bought.

„ If we do not deserve goodwill by reason of the 
quality of our goods, by the methods under which 
they are sold, by the service Our organisation 
renders, success will slip through our fingers.

% f«f
' «

I

NO FURTHER AID
r

II Would Prohibit Grants to Pri
vate Interests "or ^Others to 

Build Railways.
IIF L

o , 1
The first annual session of the 

United Farmers of Ontario, in session 
at the Carls-Rite Hotel yesterday,-un
der the presidency otf B. C. Drury, i _• - *1111

Today and Saturday we will sell
the farming industry. __________ * _____

The chief one requested the Domin- I. Q C(|
ion Government to remove the embargo j I n. . w mmlUXJStore to Lease ii- i .p - j c -.ïrsrsïï a good îe.*, «w m rngn rncea ouits
market here. They declare that the I years to run, Will D6 Worth Ud to $25
restriction of horse producers to one transferred free of bonus. K v ’

5SS TSSSZ* *"“l “ ,h“ Building four storey, in For $ 1 2.50 .
Keep Men on Farm. . I height, with five storeys

mtoton^ZndTroXctoi^v^entPto in All in the prevailing spring styles,
try to put a etop to the influx of lab- I Elevator. just from the warehouse, where
curing men from the farms, where they I Jmevuvur. ^ J, liir ' . j ah
are needed, to the cities and towns, as I pntrflnpp on Yonce they Were held tor spring trade. All
it is the belief of the members that I OŒCe entrance on longe j r r
many public works of doubtful utility I Street. sizes from jw to ‘iL breast. E.very
Gwun”ÏSU1.2i.‘ Vtte 10 “• 1-m-edi.te occupancy, or jraiont an imported British doth;

a third resojution deals with the I delivery any time. will be fitted and tailored tree or
SS?53&?3ÏÏS3Î KX I----------------------------------- 1 extra charge at the price, $12.50. ------------------------------------
first step to be taken to help the farm- - 1 1 • r« yx .. o 1 1. .1* 1 | •

|lnxCedu^ofth1^VuroTrm^nif I We attack this Store-Quitting Sale m platoons—taking each week in 
PM^leinwaseratn customs taxation. fjiffftrftTit priced cannents and clearing them out below cost.
which increases manufacturers’profits ... r it n • • 1 C r . • LI
wnhwLai?Bogr^owldnathartteepoHucy 1 We will sacrifice all our British Serge Suits at prices away below cost
?ri^te"BerlsuToTsrist“in^con-—away below the present wholesale value—for serges have gone away
structton of railways is pernicious and I . J i 1.1 . '(( 1 . -1 l .1
?^lnandthit Tu^lTtoat^no11 furthê; up since the war and the new tanrr, and no tailor can reproduce these 
SpMom in tfevat^>nstmctione S suits for twice the price. All sizes, 34 to 46 breast.
railways of any kind whatsoever.

Wage Too High. $16 Navy Blue and Black Sçrge Suite, for S10. $20 Blue and Black Serge Suits, for $13.66.
thttntheerrS,umnrfteePlof%aglsfa?n |$18 Navy Blue and Black Serge Suits, for $12. ' $25 Blue and Black Serge Suits, for $10.60.

The wholesale price of the Serge Suits we are offering at $13.50 net 
K«ion.they hope to lncreaee far™ is now $ 16.50 in the Semi-ready tailor shops. And the Engl sh mills 
SWttïsFiSSSS:' deliver the clfcth “as a great favor,” for they are busy making khaki 

= wdamtirn'o^oYor^K^: serge for the British, Russian and French armies.! SSBfdfTSiJlH j A choice1 of any Winter Overcoat in the store, worth up to $35 for"
$1 Tf 50; some beautiful silk-lined top coats that are gems.

Coat Sweaters, worth up to $6, for $2:98.
Fancy Vests and Odd Vests, worth up to $12, for 
exactly half the marked price.
Odd Trousers, worth up to*$8, for $3.98 a pair.

All the Men’s Furnishings marked below cost to clear—to get the stock 
down so low before Easter that we can sell it to a retail merchant eq 
bloc. That’s our determination. This store will positively close 
within a month.

If we know and can prove that we are right, 
equitable, and sound in our principles, we shall get 
the customer’s good will ultimately, and then it 
will belong to us. It will be ours by right of hav- 

it fairly, by right of dèserving it

are of the i
.

I
indowt on 
Uy!!

you as many ing won
I would rather have this company right than

. I consider 
make is to have it said

! ! ! Iprice goes up 
10 per pair. to have it a greater financial success«n

IE the greatest success we can
of us that we are right

- \

ie Shop
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PACKARD MOTOR CAR (COMPANY,DETROIT

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO-. Lm
#4

1
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18 Bloor Street East, Toronto 
Ottawa—no Wellington Street /

tHotels

ROYAL
imlshed with new beds,
1 thoroughly redecorated 8 /.I

ROOMS IN CANADA. 
■American Plan. ed7

/
factors in the Hyblnette . 
ig nickel.
rung of nickel a national Ï 
id J. F. Black, "Just as I 

of Clreat Britain oper- J 
nd telegraphs. We have |
•rs into the life, the very 1 
British army and navy, |

?. together with France, 3 
d’« supply. This nickel 1 
ent to'the refinery in the J 
vherc the cream Is ool- ’SÊ

m ASK, THE MAN WHO_Ogg«S_ON£
.V I

if /
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is get the skim milk, the a
• rough end of It is done |
n a government reflrta^P; 
people of Ontariq, woul<L ’ 1
• Supplementary Revcnudj 
r • quarter of w n$fiUdifl 
y real, the oqly safe, thj] 
solution whetebÿ trusts 
ere is * government re
nickel would be brought,:h 
ider government control, 'M 
vc the empire absolute 
ekel supply both In times 
tr."
icussion of J. F. Black’s ” 
was taken, which result-:"'!
>n of the resolution, 
et Last Night, 
a banquet was tendered | 
members by the local ‘ 

in their dining-room. J.
president, was in the 

ose present being N. W. 
ir Adam Beck, Arthur 
lark, B. T, Mandat, Hon. 
id and Controller ojseph

ANOTHER BATTLE 
OVER AGE LIMIT

specially sent over the area that she 
was supposed last to have covered, but 
all investigation is known to be fruit
less. With the abandonment of that 
search it was duly reported to the ad
miralty .and the conclusion was ac
cepted that the vessel had gone down 
with all hands.

SHED’S LOSS 
SEEptllfSEA

Ont
The election of officers takes place 

today. E. J. Reynolds, brother of 
Prof. Reynolds. O.A.C., is likely to be Frock Coats and Vests, worth up to $36, fer $18.76. 
the next president. | Full Dress Suits, all silk-<llnedf sises 44 and 46 only,

MARK HAMBURG. worth $36, for $18.76. _
Tuxedo Dinner Jackets, worth $22-60, for $12.60.

y

Superannuation of Competent 
Teaches Disqussed by 
Management Committee

A grand Tschalkowsky orchestral 
concert will be given at the Massey 
Hall, on Thursday night, March 18, 
by Mark Hambourg, assisted by his 
two brothers, Jan ’ Hambourg and 
Boris Hambourg, and a Symphony 
Orchestra of 40 picked musicians, un
der the conductorshlp of Luigi von 
Kunltz. Both are artists and the pro
gram will make this concert a unique 
musical event of the season. The 
Messrs. Hambourg have appeared to
gether at most of the European capi
tals with Immense success, and their R j Tooke Collars, 9c each, or $1 
joint performance of the magnificent dozen, 
trio in A minor, by Tschaikowsky, Is
looked upon as an ideal one. They English Collars, 19c each, 
last played together at the Queen’s 
Hall and Albert Hall in London, to 
enormous audiences, ' and their Massey 
Hall appearance would be their first are 
joint concert on the American conti
nent. The program will consist en
tirely of compositions t>y Tschaik
owsky, perhaps the most popular com- 

of the modem Russian school.

DUNNING’S LIMITEDNo Trace Can Be Found to Indi
cate How Clan MacNaughton 

Went Down.
Specials:1 Clam Chowder, Baked 

Whitefish, Scollops en Brochette, 27-31 
King street west, 28 Melinda street.

BOARD OF EDUCATIONSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
NAVAL PORT, Eng., Feb. 25.—It is 

believed that the Clan MacNaughton 
was lost a fortnight ago and that she 
went dowp off the Irish coast. She had 
been petroling the Atlantic route, and 
no doubt in skirting Ireland she en
countered heavy seas during the, 
rather lengthy spell otf stormy weather 
which must have put her to a severe 
test Her gun equipment as an armed 
merchantman obviously added to this 
■main. Whether she foundered during 
tnè eform or struck a mine—for her 
duties had taken her into mined 
waters—is an open question, and the 
lew of the vessel seems likely to re- 
mato one of the mysteries of the sea.
For some days a systematic search 
has been made for the Clan Mac- .
Naughton, a warship having been I Age 12.

Mischief.
Tabby Is so fond of mischief— 

Naughty little baby cat;
Still, she’s only a kitten—

Seme day sho’U grow odt of that.

Yesterday she gave her mother 
Such a fright that kit of ours,

Hid herself and made poor pussy 
Search in vain for her for hours-

SHIRTS. CRAVATS,
at 87cT°°ke ShirtS °f 11-50 VBlUe 2000 Silk Cravats, In foulards and 

R J Tooke Shirts, Scotch zephyr other silks, generous four-ln-hands, 
and crepe, worth $2.60, for $1.66. worth 60c and 76c, for 20c.

One Male Teacher at Least for 
Each School is Latest 

Proposal.

ie toast, "Radial Rail- 
I by Lionel Clark. Sir 
igratulated the members 
terest they had taken in' 
Hydro-Electric deal 14 
poke of the great success "j 
und the vast future inti 
leaking to the manufae- 
“You have today an pan 
ehlnd you. and you need, 
whether there is a 7 Vfg 
1 cent, ad valorem on coal; 
ya." said he, "will créa fit 
lustrial communities amt 
très, with cheap power ' 
« at express speed, and* 
direct outcome of hydro-

NEW COLLARS.j

You can buy anything, such as Hosiery at 5 pairs for a dollar—and feel certain you 
getting things away below present wholesale cgst—a few more weeks only.

Another battle on behalf of com
petent teachers who have been super
annuated on account of the age limit 
was begun at the management com
mittee of the board of education yes
terday afternoon. Dr. Noble secured 
assent for a motion to gro to the boyd 
making superannuated teachers eligible 
for work on the occasional staff.

Mrs. Fellman spoke for a deputation 
in favor of a class being established at 
Frankiand School for scientific tem
perance instruction. The matter was 
referred to the chief inspector.

Leave of Absence.
W. J. Doherty, assistant master at 

Givens Street School, and H. E. Lee, 
assistant master at Annette Street 
School, were given leave of absence 
for active service as memb^p 

I second Canadian contingent.

Pussy dear, was half distracted— 
Thought her lost, and walled with 

woe,
Until Tabby put her head out,

From the hat and mewed “Peep bo.” 
Bert Brown,

28 Pelham avenue,
West Toronto.

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

poser _
and will include the B flat minor con
certo tor piano, the D major concerto 
for violin (with cadenza by Jan Ham
bourg) and the variations Rococco 
for ’cello, as well as the great A minor 
trio. Reserved seats $1.50 and $1. As 
will be seen by the advertisement, 
mail orders are now! being taken by 
W F. Tasker, care Bell’s, 146 Yonge 
street. These will be filled in order of 
their reception.

)

WILL ASK 
RNMENT TO ACT

meeting in the afternoon Mrs. Ward 
took the chair Plans for the enter
tainment of delegatee to the Domin
ion and Provincial Convention which 
will be in session March 2, 3, 4, and 
5, were thoroly discussed, 
ceptlom for delegates will be held in 
Willard Hall on Thursday afternoon, 
March 4, between 6 and 6 o’clock.

The loyal Temperance Legion reports 
read by Mrs. Pugsley were most grati
fying, showing marked increase in in
terest in this branch of the junior 
work- Letters petitioning the govern
ment to conserve the food supplies by 
preventing further distilling for al- 
chollc drinks were read for discussion, 
and It was also decided to send a plea 
for the closing of bars till after the 
war.

The Temperance workers are try- 
ing very ■hard to effect the closing of 
bars In the vicinity of the training 
camps, where they are a temptation 
to the men and so easyof access.

$76,000 FIRE IN MONTREAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24, — Fire did 

damage to the extent of $75,000 to the 
property of the Ives Modern Bedstead 
Company early this morning.

TRAVELERS'AID 
REPORTS PROGRESS

om All Parts of On- 
nand Cancellation 
ualification.” AUTO SHOW

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

The re-
Buffalo $?70 Return. S'tupdsy Feb.

27th, Canadian Pacific.
The Hillcresti Atheletic club are run

ning an excursion to Buffalo, Satur
day. February the 27th. Tickets good 
going via 9.30 a.m. train.

Tickets good returning up to and 
including Monday. March 1st, 1915. 
This is an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end trnp.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Railway Ticket Agents. ed.

ZUFELTS GET JUDGMENT

J. A. Zufelt and William Conger 
Zufelt, his son, were awarded judg
ment of $129 and $120, respectively, 
by Judge Winchester in non-jury court 
yesterday. They had sued the Interna
tional Capitalist, Limited, for mis
representation. Defendants did not 
appear.

a movement on the part 
District Trades and La- 

ppresentatlves of every 
r council In the Province 
gather in the committee 

ronto District Trades and 
t, the Labor Temple next

Regular Monthly Meeting 
Held at Willard Hall 

Yesterday..

Copenhagen Hears Proposals Will 
Be Made in Two 
. Months.

of the

I The question of their salary while 
1 absent will be dealt with by the finance 
committee, 
the board of education did its full duty 
by keeping their positions open for 

The finance committee has 
set a precedent otf grantlag full pay 
to teachers going to the front.

Male teachers are to be more nuoi- 
heireafter, as the management

Dr Noble declared that
[the deputation will pro
minent buildings and re- 
pvernment that the pro- 
ons clause in the Munl- 
kell as the clause In the 
Lvhich requires candidates 

be struck out. 
and members of the lég

uai and executive com- 
resent the Toronto coun-

Specisl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Feb 24.—The Dally Tele

graph’s Copenhagen correspondent soys : 
“I learn from a source Intimately con
nected with the Serroan general ftaff 
that Germany lnl/mds to start peace ne
gotiations In about a couple otf months.

“According to a special telegram from 
Berlin, during a discussion on the budget 
In the Prussian Diet a member attacked 
Austria strongly, saying Germany would 
be unable to beat Servia, and that decep
tion was general on account of Austrian 
weakness. All the members applauded, 
but the official report does rw 'e'Uude 
•this sentence ”

CONVENTION COMING
them.

30-35 H.P. Motor 
Five-passenger Touring Car 
Two-passenger Roadster 
Full-floating Rear Axle 
Timken Bearings 
Electric Lights 
Electric Starter 
Self-lubricating Springs 
One-man Type Top 
Non-skid Tires on Rear

Plans Discussed for Entertain
ment of Delegates Ex

pected Soon.

erous
committee decided that at least one 

; male teacher must be appointed on 
the staff of every school attended by 
boys otf junior third or higher grade.

Under New Name.
Trustee Houston's motion that the 

title of “superintendertt of public 
: schools" be substituted for chief In
spector without change otf prescribed 

: functions was approved and sent to the 
board for adoption.

A request was received from the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 

. Empire that patriotic essjy writing be 
I made an annual competition. The re
quest was approved.

A letter was received from the Boys’ 
Home. George Street, stating that 17 

I boys there were mentally defective, 
and fter the expiration of one month 
would he tnk«*n before the Juvenile 
court. Eight of the 17 were declared to be 
dangerous and four troublesome. The 
defectives range from 4 to 15 years otf 
age. They are declared to be a menaça 
to the other children.

The establishment of a kindergarten 
primary course, to be a combination 
of the present kindergarten and the 
first form course, to .be started in 
September, was proposed by Trustee 
Houston, and will be reported upon by 
the board of inspectors.

COMPANY WINS. 1
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Willard Hall board was held yester
day morning, Mrs. Silverthom taking 
charge for Mrs. Ward, who has Just 
recovered from a recent illness. The 
work otf the Travellers’ Aid was re
ported for the past month and it was 
with deep gratification that the presi
dent announced the appointment of 
the third W-C.T.U. aid in the person 
oi Miss Creighton, who will take up 
her duties immediately.

Miss Roberts, who Is stationed at 
the union, reported 150 hours' work 
for the month, and 162 persons helped. 
7 of whom were sent to the Willard 
HaJL Miss Currie of North Parkdale 
Station reported 138. hours’ work. 46 
persons assisted, Yme of whom was sent 
to Willard Hall- The total number of 
soap wrappers—which pay the sal
aries of the elds—for the month In
cluding the whole Dominion were 19,-

Entertainmsnt Plan*.
At the Toronto District W-C-T.U.

ester yesterday award-,' 
Milling Company 

claimed against 
The ac-

i mount 
son & Sons.
• t the purchase of some 
ml it was claimed th&fr The wheelbase is 110 inches. 

The price of the car complete is 
$110V f.o.b. Detroit and freight 

from Detroit.
Tms supplied-

wm

Now on Exhibition at Our SalesroomSCOTCH

593-595 Yonge Street
Auto Supplies, LimitedÆ

Phone North 5249.
140.

£ 235
«

À
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Fixtures for Sale
All the store fixtures In the 
Semi-ready Store — In ma
hogany—good as net$—-only 
In use two years—will tie 
sold at 33 1-3 off dost. 
Revolving Cabinets, 7 in all,, 
with mirror alcoves, at $14.5 
each; double deckers, will 
hold 150 overcoats or 300 
suits.
Full Dress Suit Cabinet for 
$126.
Single-storey Cabinets, re
volving, cost $175, 8 In all, 
at $110 each.

ONLY CABARET
Restaurant in Toronto

KING’S
CAFE

Refined Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 
Tasty Menu. Popular Vocalists.

A Pleasant Place of Pn Joy ment for

Theatre Parties
________ - - r

X 4 King Street East
Dafly Luncheon 86c. Special Sunday 

Dinner 50c.
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Buchanans
Popular
Scotch

A Government Standard
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STUDENT SOLDIERS 
RECEIVED DEGREES

MARCH WILL SEE’ 
FINISH OF SALE

CPJL “MELON" PLAN 
MEETS OPPOSITION

;1
i

\■J
: I :
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Or,Forty-Four Varsity Men With 
Second Contingent Given 

Graduation Stànding.

3 ’8But a Month More to Clear 
Semi-ready Store.

Major Sharpe and A. E. Fripp 
Support W. F. Maclean’s 

Stand.

iM
. I

) 'i

Is#Several Merchants Have Made Of> 
fers for Balance of Stock-—t 

Store Has Not Yet Been 
Leased to Anyone.

%
IMPRESSIVE SCENESHIPPERS MUST PAY

i K 0* G.
Iplend

Members of All Faculties 
Cheered Graduates and 

Meds Given Watches.

Flotation of Steamships Sub
sidiary Will Increase Cap

italization Burden.

“Good things cannot last forever, 
and we can never replace the present 
stock for the price we are selling it 
at retail,” said the manager of the 
Semi-ready Store. “We have had sev
eral enquiries from merchants who 
want to buy the stock en bloc, but 
the size of the stock staggers them. 
We .have a bona fide offér on the bal
ance of the stock If we can reduce It 
to $18,000 within a month. A merchant 
in Western Ontario says he will take 
the stock at a figure if it be reduced 
so that his capital will he sufficient 
to handle It. He will move it to his 
home town.

"So that we can definitely state now 
that a month’s selling will so reduce 
this stock that he can handle It. We 
have carte blanche to reduce it any 
way we see fit, for he knows that 
spring and summer suits cannot be 
sold now at any price. We have been 
offering $20 and $26 suits in summer 
weight worsteds, pure British fabrics, 
for $8 and $12-60, and still they don’t 
go—it’s the winter weights that sell.

“We are going to sell for $12 some 
all-the-year-round fabrics, beautifully 
tailored, in dark grays, browns and 
steel gray shades—suits that ore worth 
up to $26—the very latest styles, too, 
with peak lapels and soft rolls, smart 
and attractive suits.

“English serge suits, too, for $10— 
marks a new era in bargains, and I 
may tell you that these suits, under the 
new tariff and the advanced cost of 
woollens, .will now cost us $13.50 at 
wholesale. - We have these in both 
navy blue and black, fast Indigo dyes.’’

The Semi-ready Store at 143 Yongj 
Street, four storeys in height, will be 
offered for lease on a slx-and-a-half • 
year term. For the lease the company 
were offered $20.000 bonus a few years 
ago. They will let it go now at the 
net rental on the lease, which figures 
about $1000 a month for the store, 
warerooms and factory building in the 
rear.

One of the directors of the Semi
ready Company is in the city today to 
interview several who have enquired.

c!

all-da 
9th Ba 
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For the first time since the univer
sity combany in the Queen’s Own Ri
fles left in 1886, to assist In queuing 
the Northwest rebellion. Varsity stu
dents were given their degrees dad in 
the King’s uniform. The ceremony 
was witnessed in Convocation Hall 
yesterday afternoon, when forty-four 
students of the graduating year were 
given their degrees prior to their de
parture for the front. Every available 
seat in Convocation Ha/11 was occupied 
long before the ceremony commenced- 
Students of all fatmlties gathered to 
pay their respects to the men Who had 
left the college halls to don a uni
form. The members of the faculty 
filled the platform, with the officers 
of the university battalion in uni
form. ; . ’ *

Of the total number of degrees 
granted twenty-three went to fifth year 
medical students, most of whom will 
be attached to the clearing hospital 
in France. Dean Clarke presented 
wrist watches to the third, fourth and 
fifth year men who were leaving for 
the front, on behalf of the wives Ot 
the members of the medical faculty. 
There were no long speeches ’given 
and the ceremony was over within 
half an hour.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 25—House bill No. 

17 may become as well kfiown at this 
session as regulation No. 17 of the 
educational department « has become 
well known In Ontario. The bill was 
before the railway committee this 
morning and went over until next 
Tuesday, alt ho many members present 
urged its immediate adoption.

The bill as it stands authorizes the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to 
divide itself into two corporations. 
One is to retain the name and operate 
under Canadian law, while the other is 
to incorporate in England and be 
known as the Candian Pacific Ocean 
Services, Limited. The junior com
pany is to take over the ocean ship
ping of the Canadian Pacific, paying 
for the same with securities which 
the Canadian Pacific is to own, control 
and do with what it likes. Both com
panies are -.supposed to be identical 
and no new property is to be created, 
but the English C.P.R. Company is 
authorized to put out $15,000.000 in 
stock and $30,000,000 m bonds. This 
new company is under the Companies’ 
Act of Great Britain.

Means Stock Melon.
Section four of the proposed bill 

authorizes the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company to sell or charter any of 
its vessels engaged In coast or ocean 
service to the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services, Limited, or any other cor
poration with authority to acquire the 
same. The public is to have no con-' 
trol over the amount for which these" 
ships are to he disposed of, and to have 
no control or authority over the pro
ceeds of such sale. Section five 
authorizes the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to guarantee the securi
ties of the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Sendees. Limited, and to invest in the 

The whole proposal of course

t* 16,
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The Russell Six-30=$1750 ng
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The Russell Six-30 tells its own story in miles of in
comparable smoothness, luxury and easy riding in 
new motoring pleasure and satisfaction—in mater
ials and workmanship—in design and construction*

It is up-to-date in every respect. The light, long- 
stroke, high efficiency Continental Motor is endorsed 
by the best known engineers. The clutch and trans
mission are a unit with the engine.

In actual tests, covering thousands of miles, otir en
gineers have demonstrated the unusual economy of 
the car—the result of correct design, highest quality 
materiala and most careful workmanship. t
There are many features which make the Six-80 a very dear- 
able ear. Among them are full-floating rear axle, heat treated! 
chrome nickel steel gears and Bijur two-unit proven electric 
starting and lighting system. All these are features of high- 
priced cars. ,

You get gasoline and power saving; big oil-and-dust-proo# 
double brakes; vacuum fuel, feed ; long wheel base; ample 
wheels and large tires; deep upholstering and perfect balance 
throughout

8*
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Powerful Motives.

President Falconer stated that he 
would depart from precedent In mak
ing an address to the graduates. Quot
ing from Earl Kitchener’s advice to 
the British soldiers, he said that he 
was assured that the university men 
would be animated by the most pow
erful motives, and would maintain the 
high tradition of service of the univer
sity- The students were urged to 
maintain a deepened sense of duty ai)d 
of love of country. Dr- Falconer re
ferred to Kitchener's words, that the 
operations would be largely confined 

Belgium, and prophe
sied amid cheers that the sphere of 
these operations would be increased 
“You take our affections with you,” 
concluded the president. "You have 
our constant thought and the prayers 
of many of us. Many more will fol
low.’’
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OTHER MODELS 
Russell Four-32 

$2650
Russell Six-48

$4500

same
is to authorize stock and bond issues 
guaranteed by Canadian Pacific, which 
will be allocated to the stockholders 
at a price sufficiently low to guarantee 
them a big stock melon.

What of Proceeds?
W. F. Maclean' (South York) at the 

committee meeting today asked Mr. 
Beattie, chief counsel of the company, 
what was to be done with proceeds 
arising from the sale of the ocean ves
sels.

to France and
/

pany, used or operated in coast 
ocean sendee, may be sold, leased or 
charte

or
inv

Shaughneesy’s Statement,
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy yesterday 

issued a statement which foreshadows 
many more changes of Interest to the 
Canadian people. First, the steam
ships are to be a separate company, 
then probably the lands and telegraph 
and express companies will be sepa
rate organizations. Bill No. 17 is 
merely a curtain-raiser to what is to 
follow. Sir' Thomas, in a statement 
to The Financial News Bureau of 
Montreal, says:

“Thi* company Is operating fleets 
of steary ah Id® on .the Atlantic and Pa
cific Oceans and on the Pacific coast 
as well; also on the great lakes be
tween different sections of rallwaÿ 
lines, and are, therefore, essentially 
a portion of the railway transporta
tion system, and it is not proposed to 
change their status. The ocean fleets 
are, however, in a different class, en
gaged In competition with outside 
fleets plying between Canada and 
other portions of the world. The com
pany proposes to transfer these ships 
to a steamship company with which 
the business relations will be the 
same as thev are with outside steam
ship lines that engage traffic with the 
railway company.

Investigate tills ear. Hot beoaaee h la made to Canada, bn» 
it gives yen the biggest deDar-for-dollar vains yon 

can get anywhere to the world.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
- w°**‘

List of Graduates.
The students who received their de-

ttoned at

grees were:
J Bachelor of Arts—Arthur Stuart 
BleaJtney, Gordon Smith Melles Gauld, 
Cecil Copp Harcourt, John Emerson 
Hill, Ernest Dryden Hosken, Thomas 
D’Arcy Leonard, George Alexander 
McLean, Hubert Eric Machell, Clif
ford Blfton, William Alvy Wilkinson. 
Thomas John Williams.

Bachelor of Medicine—Gerald Alli- 
Stanley Stafford Ball, Arthur Me-*

*!
Mr. Beattie suggested that they 

would remain in the treasury of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Mr. Maclean: “Will they not be 
divided among the stockholders?”

Hod, Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways : “Why should they not be?' 
Stockholders own the road ” - - ,,

Mr. Maclean contended that the pub
lic had an interest in the road and 
were entitled to good service at low 
rates. He desired to know if the gov
ernment favored giving the Canadian 
Pacific unlimited license in the matter 
of capitalization.

Mr. Cochrane said he could not see 
that the point was involved ip the bill, 
but he avered that the company had 
a right to sell all or any port of the 
road, and after paying their debts, to 
divide the proceeds among the stock
holders.

Mr. Bennett (Calgary) took the 
sârne position, saying that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company had the 
same right to dispose of its property 
for the benefit of the stockholders as 
any other private corporation.

Under British Registry. 
Replying to a question by Mr- Mac- 

lean, Mr. Beattie, for the company, 
stated that the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services. Limited, was being incorpor
ated in England with a capital stock 
uf $16,000.000, and authority to issue 
bonds up to $30,000.000- The ships 
would all be of British registry. Ho 
denied any jurisdiction on the part, of 
i he Dominion Government to régulât 3 
ocean freight rates.

To ibis position Major Sam Sharpe 
( N. Ontario) objected. He thought 
lhe company should have the benefit 
of the advice of Chairman Drayton 
of i he Dominion Railway Commission, 
who had been sent to England to in
vestigate ocean freight rates.

Chairman E. A. Lancaster spoke 
against Major Sharpe's motion, and 
said that it was equivalent to refer- 
• mg the bill to the railway commission, 
lie Intimated that the discussion 
should come to an end.

Public Must Pay.
Til is. however, brought A. E- Fripp,' 

of Ottawa, to his feet with a strong 
protest. The bill, he said, was a most 
important one. It should be thoroly 
discussed If Mr. Maclean was right 
in thinking that the scheme was to 
create fresh capital issues and add to 

| the burdens of the transportation com- 
' panics, we might be sure that the pub

lic would pay in the end thru higher 
freight rates- Certainly the whole sub
ject of ocean freight rates was in
volved.
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Austria confiscates
ALL GRAIN AND FLOUR nMDK

OF PRiSOH FLEET
: ■son,

Knight Bell, M-A-, Leemlng Anderson 
Carr, Henry Arthur Cates, John Chas- 
sels, Frederick Walter Clement, Rich
ard Couler Coatswortih, B.A., Thomas 
Harold Crews, Donald Thomas Fraser, 
B.A., Frederick Russell Gillrie, Motley 
Edward
Hamilton, Maurice

DEMAND REPEAL OF 
SCHOOL LEGISLATION

Thérr
1Fines Will Be Imposed on Those 

Who Secrete Supplies
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Feb. 25, 9.80 p.m.—A. de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. from 
Venice says:

"The Austrian Government is con
fiscating entire stocks of grain and 
flour in the monarchy. After an ap
proximate estimate is made of the 
available supply, a per capita appor
tionment will be announced and a 
distribution made thru the local au
thorities.

“Severe fines and other penalties 
will be Inflicted on any person for at
tempting to secrete supplies of grain 
and flour. 1 •

"The government has Issued un or
der under which 800,000 acres of land, 
which had been used In the. cultiva
tion of the sugar beet, are made avail-’ 
able for grain production. It IS said 
that Austria will receive only maize 
from Hungary.”

Toronto
World

Gorman, Harold , Vanish 
Round HedliwelL 

William Wray Hodge, B A-, Herbert 
Carl Martin, Athol Alexander Moon, 
(Paul Michael O’Sullivan, M.A-, Regi
nald Paul, Harry Roy Smith, Thomas 
Harold Douglas Storms, B.A., Stanley 
Young Walsh, David Edmund Statin- 
ton Wishart, B.A.

Bachelor of Applied Science—Frank 
■Douglas Austin, Norman Hoyles Dan
iel, William Eric Lockhart, William 
Brighthelm Redman, Lawrence Byron 
Tillson.

Bachelor of Science of Forestry- - 
Wallace Acheson Delahey, John Ar
chibald Trebilcock.

Doctor Dental Surgery—'Richmond 
Henry Atkey, Albert Gordon Lough.

(Bachelor of Veterinary Science— 
John Robert Cunningham-
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Manitoba Orangemen Present Is
sue Spuarely to Roblin 

Government.

Liner is Being Kept Spic and 
Span by Germans on 

Board.
The

Autoi
Morning Edition

Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a. m. for 28 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to 
home address, you 
enjoy the pleasure 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours In advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers. ,dT

•hi.
The crack Canadian Northern liner 

’’Royal Edward” Is now In the service 
of the* British admiralty.- with the 
main prison fleet at Southend, Eng.

The commandant. Col. de Cordes, 
delegates as itiuch authority as pos
sible to the prisoners, who are made 
up of all classes, business men, noble
men, and from the entirely destitute 
to the millionaire. The “Royal Ed
ward’’ to a very large extent is run by 
the prisoners themselves, represented 
■by a committee composed of Baron 
Nettelbladt, Baron Horst and Richard 
Heckmann. y

Much of the work on board ship, 
such as cleaning, serving tables, mak
ing beds and stashing clothes, is done 
by the prisoners themselves. At their 
request they have been allowed to 
take over the cooking and the bakery 
and draw rations dally from the sup
ply depot. The arrangement works 
admirably, as there are a number of 
flrst-olass cooks, bakers, waiters and 
former German hotelkeepers on board- 
The service is much better than might 
be expected under the circumstances.

If the “Royal Edward” were carry
ing passengers she could not possibly 
be more epic and span than she is.

COULD MAKE MONEY.

“If the individual owners of second
hand automobiles would secure ‘jitney’ 
licenses they could make a great deal 
of money,” stated Oliver Hezzelwood, 
president of the Canadian Automobile 
Federation, and ex-president of the 
Ontario Motor League. “Having an

Segregation Scheme.
“Heretofore, all expenditures for 

the acquisition and construction of 
these ocean steamships were made by 
the railway company and Included 
amongst the liabilities In Its balance 
sheet. Hereafter, It Is proposed that 
the steamship company shall Itself 
secure the requisite amounts for these 
purposes bv the Issue of its own se
curities. The ownership and contra! 
of the steamship company will remain 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, but the management and 
ooperation of the steamship lines will 
be vested in the board of directors of 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, 
Limited. It Is only another step In the 
direction of eliminating from the di
rect operation of the railway com
pany items that do not relate to the 
railway property itself.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 25.—Not only does 

the Grand Orange Lodge ot Manitoba 
demand that the so-called Coldweil 
amendments to the public schools be 
wiped off the statute books, but it also 
demands the repeal of the entire Lau
rier-Greenway agreement, Which Hon. 
George R. Coldweil stated recently In 
the legislature the Government of 
Manitoba would not be a party to vio
lating. This fact became apparent at 
the second day’s meeting of the grand 
lodge convention * in Scott Memorial 
Hall, in the report of the correspon
dence committee, wihch was presented 
and unanimously adopted.
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1REPINGTON, WARRIOR 

AUTHOR

Now Acknowledged to Be One of 
Authors of “London Times 

War History.”
ri.v a reve,a-tion the other
aay of the long-hidden Identity of the 
eye-witness” who has been sending 

authentic and exceedingly readable 
despatches from the headquarters of 
jGeneral French, commander of the 
British forces in France. "Eye-wit
ness” turned out to be a distinguished 
member of General French’s personal 
staff, Col. E. D. Swinton.

Now comes trickling thru the cen
sorship dvke the news that one of the 
aggregation ot experts who are con
tributing to the great "London Times 
History of the War” is no less a per
sonage than that authority on mili
tary and political affairs, Lt.-Col. 
Charles A’Court-Repington, C. M. G„ 
commander of the Order of Leopold 
and officer of the Legion of Honor. 
This well-known British officer, bom 
56 years ago, had the same technical 
education as the late Lord Roberts, 
"Bobs,” namely, the “public school" at 
Eton and the Royal Military College 
at Sandhurst.

That Lt.-Col. Repington is by no 
means exclusively a literary soldier, 
is proved by the facts that in the Af
ghanistan campaign he won a sendee 
medal with three clasps each, indicat
ing his having taken part in
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UNITED STATES TO GET WOOL -

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE BLOCKED. Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 26, 9.35 p.m.—A Reu

ter despatch from Melbourne says the 
Australian Commonwealth will permit 
the export of merino wool to the 
United States provide^ It is consigned 
to the chairman of the textile alli
ance.

U over, 
onstrt

ST- CATHARINES, Ont, Feb. 25— 
So excessive are the prices asked by 
the owners of the property required 
for the right of way for approaches 
for the new high level bridge across 
the old Welland Canal that the city 
council is considering the changing of 
the route. Work has been stopped on 
the construction of the sub-structure 
and will not be resumed until the 
owners decide to reduce their prices, 
or some other course is adopted.

' ¥Mrs. May Wright Objects to Use 
of Testimonials an<T 

Photographs.
incorporated company Is not the oalr 
way at making business a success. It 
depends a great deal on the ingenuity 
and personality of the driver of the
car.”

The1
th:

What to Do to Get Fat 
and Increase Weight

>
An accounting is being taken at Os- 

goode Hail, before Official Referee 
Neville, as to the mortgage given by 
the Ellenson trust, represented by A. 
F- Lobb, to H. Antiipitsky, to secure 
an advance by Mr- Antiipitsky. It is 
stated that there Is $10,000" involved.

A commission may be necessary to 
take the evidence of Mr. Lobb, wbo 
le in New Jersey.

Mrs. May Wright is asking an In
junction to restrain a patent medicine 
company from using her photograph, 
a testimonial and a photograph of the 
final cheque paid her by the Toronto 
Railway Company in satisfaction of 
a damage action- She was Injured in 
a street car accident and was an in- 
valied for about a year, 
against the railway 
$8600 was obtained- It is alleged that 
the patent medicine firm endeavored 
to secure her testimonial to the effect 
that the qualities of the medicine had 
restored her nerves after almost 
dozen doctors had failed. She objects 
to the use of her photograph and 
states that she never gave permission 
for It.

The mortgage moratorium

VEGETABLE GROWERS- Th<
A conference of vegetable growers 

will be held at the "Old Mill” Dunds* 
street, Lamfoton Mills, Wednesday, 
commencing at 2.80.

Comp
ANOTHER GERMAN LIE. Hod»<

The Real Cause of ThinnessLONDON, Feb. 25-—The Chronicle 
says the steamer Jerveaux Abbey 
reached Hull yesterday and the cap
tain and crew totally deny the state
ment in German wireless that they 
saw floating wreckage in the channel 
from a British troop ship.

succei 
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A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.Mr. Boyce (West Algoma) thought 
the bill should be adopted. There wfas 
uo government policy in this country 
against watered stock, and until one 
wits adopted we should not discrimin
ate against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. The public's interest 
was ruA affected.

* Sections four and five of the bill to 
which reference has already been made 
are as follows:

.

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

BEMost thin people cat from four to six 
pounds of good solid fat-making food 
every day and still do not increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the plump, chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaming all the 
time. It’s all bosh to say that this is 
the nature of the individual. It isn't 
Nature’s way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective.
They absorb Just enough of the food 
they eat to maintain life and a sem
blance of health and strength. Stuffing 
won't help them. A dozen meals a day 
won’t make them gain a single “stay- 
there” pound All the, fat-producing 
elements of their food Just stay in the 
intestines until they pass from the body 
as waste. What such people need is 
something that will prepare these fatty 
food elements so that their blood can 
absorb them and deposit them all about 
the body—something, too, that will mul
tiply their red blood corpuscles and in
crease their blood's carrying power.

For such a condition I always recom
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol Is "not, as some believe, a 
patented drug, but is a scientific com
bination of six of the most effective and 
powerful flesh-building elements known 
to chemistry. It is absolutely harmless, 
yet wonderfully effective, and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often has 
the effect of increasing the weight of a
thin man or woman from three to five ; Wanr1 c r.lhe-,i __..rounds a week. Sargol is sold by all 1 TV1.?* 6a,VVe As"
Kood druggists everywhere on a positive! Y hï,dria complimentary
guarantee of weight Increase or money I gmokmg concert h> Orange Hell; Mon- 
back. • t day evening.

Th
Radia
the H
pany.
bondSlowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse ’ 

of the Nerves is the Natural Result.
a sepa

rate and perilous expedition: that he 
was in the Burina campaign; that he 
was brevetted lieutenant-colonel in the 
Soudan, mentioned twice in despatches 
and wen both British and Khedive's 
medals with three clasps, and that he 
was mentioned twice again in de
spatches in the Boer war, won another
three-clasp medal and became ____
panion of the Order 0f St. Michael and 
St. George.

Skilled in European as well as east
ern languages, he served from 1899 to 
1902 as military attache at Brussels 
and The Hague. While in Belgium he 
did not neglect the opportunity to 
study every square mile of the terrain, 
where the most terrible 'battles of 
history are now being fought.

It is fortunate that a man who has 
seen so much real campaigning should 
possess the rare ability to write about 
military affairs in so clear and enter
taining a style. He is but one of the 
elaborate staff of soldiers, diplomats, 
correspondents, historians and novel
ists whose talents are at the disposal 
ot the editorial board of the “London 
Times History of the War," now b*.

I ing distRbuted by this paper.

Judgment 
company forPowers Sought.

(4) “The company may sell, lease 
or charter any steam, or other vessels 
of the company used or operated in 
Coast or ocean service to the Cana
dian .Pacific Ocean Sercises. Limited, 
at? incorporated company, and to any 
other incorporated compancy duly 
empowered to aqulre, hold, own, main
tain or operate steam or other vessels, 
upon such terms’" and for such eon- 
MCeration as may be determined by 
the boards of directors of the compa
nies respectively. The provisions of 
this section shall not be held to re
strict or limit In any respect the ex
ercise of any right or power now pos
sessed by the company to sell, lease 
or charter any of Its steam or other
' e(5?If“The company may guarantee 

payment of the principal and interest 
of and mav subscribe for. purchase, 
acquire, hold, pledge and dispose of 
slock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
stock and other securities Of the Can
adian Pacific Océan Services, Limited, 
and of

car
make 
bOe a 
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lie. This has been proven in mafif J 
thousands of cases similar to the one ■ 
described in this letter.

Mrs. Thoe. Allan, R.F.D., 3, Sombre, I 
Ont., writes:—“Five years ago I suf- 1 
fered a complete breakdown, and fre* j 
quently had palpitation of the heart 1 
Since that illness I have had dizzy 1 
spells, had no power over my limbs J 
(locomotof ataxia) and could not .9 
walk straight. At night I would have jj 
severe nervous spells, with heart pal- 9 
pltation, and would shake as though 1 
I had the ague. I felt Improvement * 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s I 
Nerve Food, and after continuing tee M 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleefi 1 
well, have no nervous spells and do * 
not require heart medicine. I h*Te I 
told several of my neighbors of the ’ 
splendid results obtained from the ese 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, BO cents a I 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- I 
manaon, Bates Sc Co., Limited, Te- 1 
routo.

You may be restless, nervous, Irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there is nothing to be alarjned at. You 
have no appetite, 
digestion is impair
ed, and there Is A 
weakness and lire- ■ 
gularity of other 1 
bodily organs. You 
feel tired In body I 
and mind, and find '

-that you lack the 
energy to attend to 3? 
the dally task, 

may
realize that these 
are the symptoms 
of nervous prostra
tion and the dan
ger signals which

The method of removing bad complex
ions by absorption seems to have come 
into general use in this country. Ordinary 
mercollzed wax. applied nightly like cold 
cream and erased mornings with warm 
water, gradually absorbs the coarse, 
faded or discolored outer film skin in al
most invisible particles. Soon there’s a 
brand-new complexion, formed by the 
younger, healthier under-skin.

one
Coi
Six-a Corn-
Car:

measure
is,at present proceeding thru the leg
islature, but since Monday last 12 
foreclosure judgments 
signed at Osgoode Hall, 
torium will be retroactive.

The first appellate court list for 
today is: Re G- T- R. and Ramsay re 
Harris Estate, MutciUer v. Jasperson 
Hancock v. Maloney, Heydon 
don. Kennedy v. Dickson.

COM
cobSt', , No cos

metic or artificial treatmeht can possibly 
produce a complexion of such radiant 
youthful loveliness. Druggists all have 
mercollzed wax: It Is seldom that more 
than one ounce is necessary.

Thousands have also reported great 
success with the famous saxolite wrinkle- 
removing formula. One ounce of pure 
powdered saxolite is dissolved In a half- 
pint witch haze’ and the solution used as 
a face wash. The effect is almost magi
cal. The deepest wrinkles and crow’s 
feet, as well as the.finest line 
due to age. illness, weather or worry— 
completely artd quickly -vanish, 
need hesitate to try this simple lotion, 
as it won’t harm any skin.
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TIVE8. MRS. ALLAN, 
warn you that some form of paralysis 
is the next step of development.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most 
successful restorative for the nerves 
that hag ever been offered to the pub- Ewhether

No one
agy other company to which 

amcir other vesse». of the com-the ste *
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Wonderful Skin and
Wrinkle Removers
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WORKS ESTIMATES 
FURTHER REDUCED

suit of each shot to a signaler on the 
top of the "Chute the CHiutes." ’

Belgian reBer\ists are1 MAJ.-GEN. LESSARD 
r PLEASED WITH CAMP

m , ■

Ten more 
now at the camp-

It was announced at camp headquar
ters yesterday afternoon that at the 
recent examinations for captains’ cer
tificates the following officers were 
successful: Lieuts. W. H. Hedges, E. 
J. MacKay, W. H. McLaren, F- L- 
Henderson, S. C. S. Kerr (all of 19th 
Battalion), Lieuts- C- A Thompson, 
J. F. White, H. J. Price, W- W- Proc
tor and H. W. A- Foster. Lieut. Fos
ter disc obtained a field officer's cer
tificate.

F- O- Q. Wood, who was with the 
mechanical transport section of the 
Div- Ammunition Perk of the first 
contingent, has just returned from 
Salisbury Plain on special service. He 
stated to The World that every mem
ber of his unit had gained from ten 
to forty pounds in weight since leaving 
Canada and were all In high spirits 
and looked well.
for the front." he said, “It is the me
chanical transport. Altho the weather 

An all-day technical Inspection of at Salisbury Plan was disagreeable, 
<fcîl*th Battaflton of Infantry, which practically all of the time we had not 
Eludes the men from the Toronto one single casualty in our unit and 
ïLmis. was held by Major-Gen. F- not one case of meningitis The men 
BEesard yesterday. It started at are under the command of Major Bell, 
ÎJ4 In the morning, in the transpor- -who is cxcecdimg.y popular and has 
Xn building and it was not over until done Very much to keep up their eplr- 
fTm. The examination by the gen- Us at all times. .Our work has .been 
Li was most thoro, and in addition of the most interesting nature, trans- 
to seeing each platoon go thru the Porting every line of ordnance stores 
Sut he inspected the horses. He and all the requirements for the first 
finished by reviewing the men of the contingent, 
maoblne gun section of the battalion. Instructions regarding the 
Tliey have four rapid-fire guns and 

able to assemble the différent

J. H. PorterThe
.

Board of Control Chops Off 
Forty-Five Thousand Dol

lars More.

Organization is Good 
ami High Standard of 

Efficiency Exists.

GAINED many pounds

i f.O. G. Wood Brings Back 
Splendid News From Me

chanical Section.

Say8-■3

Shoe Stores
OFFICIALS ACCUSED Late Shoe Buyer and Manager for the Robert Simpson Company 

CORNER YONGE AND SHUTER STS.V

VWritten Charges Against 
• Some City Employes Will 

Be Investigated.

A Î

was a very «ratifying Opening Sale we held last week. The 
public supnorted our idea that people will buy when they kn 

they are getting the best value obtainable at considerably lower
prices than have up-to-now been prevalent. Many took advantage of the grand 
l u h Opening Sale. We take credit for having given finer shoes at the money 
than ever before offered. We intend to continue to present these exceptional values right along.

P"If any unit is fit ow
The works department estimates 

were again cut $45,000 by the control
lers yesterday. The original works es
timates were $3,384,081, and the com
mittee reduced them to $2,293.306, be
fore they went to the controllers, g 

Mayor Church moved, befbre the 
board of control yesterday, that the 
marine section of the works depart
ment be placet under the harbor 
board. He said he had received 
charges in writing that certain mem
bers of the staff are not competent. 
Commissioner Harris stated that Chas. 
Margie on, one of those accused, who 
has charge of the six city tugs, and 
the under water condition of the in
take pipe,, was a reliable man. The 
charges will be Investigated.

Wants More Car Lines.
Aid. Ryding wants the civic

»

OVER 15,000 PAIRS OF “SLATER,”
BRANDON,” “CLASSIC,” “YE CRAFTSMAN,”

“AM-BRI-CAN,” AND “JOHN STROOTMAN” BOOTS

AT ALMOST HALF PRICE
99 «“TALLY HO,

“TREADPHAST,”

proper
way to address letters and parcels for 
members of the first Canadian con
tingent nave IbeerT issued by Premier 
Borden as follows: Rank, name, brig
ade nuniber, “Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, General Postoffice, England." 
The letters are to be marked in the 
comer, “To be forwarded."

No fresh
reported at Exhibition camp yester
day. Pte. J. Houghton was reported 
as not so well and Pte. Peter Isaac, 
who was in a serious condition on 
Wednesday, is no tv somewhat better. 
Only two carriers of the meningitis 
baci’/i were found among the 150 men 
isolated in the John Inglis building on 
Strachan avenue. Pte. Ed. Spring cf 
“C” Co., 20th Battalion, was taken to 
the General Hospital yesterday. His 
case is uncertain, as Jt is not knorwn 
definitely whether he has the spinal 
trouble or not

tarts tog' 
for firing
After the inspection Gen. Lessard had 
high praise for the regiment. He
«■Mi:-

seconds-in a little over

Organization Good.
“The platoon organization, which is 

tfio foundation of battalion organiza
tion, is very good indeed. The bayonet 
work of the 19th Battalion is excel
lent. The organization is so complete 
and efficient that it shews no time has 

k been lost- The high standard cf effi
ciency was also evident in the work 
at the stretcher bearers, signal corps, 
machine gun and transport sections ’’ 
He will inspect the 20th Battalion to
day.

cases of meningitis were

car line
on Bloor street extended to Jane street 
and on Jane, to St. Clair avenue, and 
the Lake Shore road. He want» the 
cars to run from Lansdowne and 
Bloor to Dundas street, thus giving 
connection from the Bloor street city 
cars to the civic line.

The gates on the railway crossing 
at Royce avenue are being Improved 
so that dne gate can be operated Inde
pendently of the others.

Highway Demands.
The Toronto - Hamilton Roadway 

Commission may issue debentures to 
the amount of $600,000, according to 
the bill introduced in the legislature, 
and forwarded to City Solicitor Johns
ton. In five years Toronto is to pay 
over $160,000, and Hamilton $30,000, 
while $4000 a mile is the charge to the 
other municipalities interested.

Mayor Church has received a tele
gram from Fire Chief Thomas Davis 
of Victoria, B.C., making application 
foii the position as chief here. Davis 
was a fireman In Toronto for twenty 
years.

To date, snow removed from the 
streets has cost the city $66,493.76.

The transportation committee oh, the 
radial entrances for Toronto did not 
meet yesterday on account of the ina
bility of Sir Adam Beck to be present. 
The meeting will take place today at 
10.30 at the city hall.

Street Estimates Slashed.
The estimates of Street Commis

sioner Wilson suffered at the hands of 
the board of control yesterday, when 
$70,350 was deducted from the total of 
$1,122,859. Of the reduction $20,245 
will be taken care of by special bonds, 
as it is composed of war pay for mem
bers of the staff gone to the front, arid 
for horses contributed for war ptir-

Men’s $4, $4.50, $5 and $6 Boots, $2.95
4000 Pair» of “Slater,” “Monarch,” “Tally-Ho,” “Am-Bri-Can” 

and “Tebbutt” Goodyear Welted Boots, some are leather lined, some 
have double soles to shank, all leathers, patent colt, gunmetal, tan 
Russia and winter calf, vici kid, etc., etc. Every pair is up-to-date and 
perfect in every way. Sizes 5 to 11. Regular $4.00, $5.00 »n nr 
and $6.00. Opening Sale..........................................................

Men’s $3 Boots $ 1.95
Made from box calf, gunmetal and 

dongola kid leathers on a neat 
Blucher last. Every pair perfect. 
Sizes 6 to 40. Opening 
Sale........................................ $1.95The first parade with bicycles cf the 

members of the cyclist corps was held 
yesterday by the men of the Van
couver section, who were under com
mand of Capt. A. E. Humphrey cf “B" 
Co. The corps paraded first to West 
Toronto and from there to Rosedale. 
They returned by way of Sherboume 
and King. A distance of about 15 
miles was covered. Similar excur
sions thru the city are new to be 
regular part of the training cf this 
oofipe- The bicycles are painted green 
and all the shining parts are also 
painted over.

i

RULES were adopted.

Rules for the conducting of the To
ronto Home Guard Sharpshooters' As
sociation were passed at a meeting of 
its members, held in Victoria Hall,

* last night. L. Rawhon presided. Under 
the new bylaws there will be an execu
tive committee, consisting cf the com
manding officer, who will be appointed 
by the executive; staff officers, toge
ther with one officer and a represen
tative elected from each company’s 
rank and,file. They shall have full 
control of firiance and business. The 
committee will elect from its members 
a chairman, secretary and treasurer. 
Two auditors shall be appointed by 
the executive, who are not members 
thereof.

An advisory' committee of prominent 
and influential citizens will be elected 
by the executive.

The question of whether or not there 
should be an age limit set caused quite 
a lengthy discussion. Several of the 
members held out for a minimum age 
of 35 or 40, thus barring young men 
from joining, and declared the young 
men “would • be a millstone around 
their necks” :and "would turn the as
sociation into a feeding ground for the 
other regiments." Major Gillis 
thought there should be no age limit. 
“Don't do anything that will stop a man 
from serving his country ." he said. It 
was decided to admit to the association 
all men above the age of 18 “if not 
aliens or enemies of His Majesty the 
King.”

The 109th Regimènt is using the old 
McGregor building, 65-79 Pearl street, 
for drill purposes. Col. Stewart stated 
it will in all likelihood be turned into 
their permanent quarters.

Women’s $2.50 Boots $1.75 Women’s $4 and $4.50 Boots, $2.95
iDainty Button and Lace Boots, in all the popular and new spring 

styles, including taupe, putty, sand and black cloth tops; patents, gun
metal, fine vici, black or brown suede and white nu-buck leathers; 
thousands of pairs to choose from. Regular $4.00 and $4.50. d*o nr 
Opening Sale........... .. ..................................................................

Button and laced styles, in don
gola kid and velour calf leathers, 
sewn soles, high or low heels. Sizes 
2 Yi to 7. Opening 
Sale...................... ...

i
$1.75

Gun Practice Went On.
Altho there was a mist thick enough 

jo make the targets out in the lake 
almost invisible, both the....—- „ 13th and
15th Batteries held live-shell practice 
yesterday. The range was 2600 yards 
and eight 12-pounders were used. The 
Marksmanship was good and men sta
tioned at the island signaled the re-

I
i

SUNDRY SPECIALS
$2.00 Arch Supports .
50c Bunion Protectors 
Catspaw Rubber Heels 
$1.00 Spats, all sizes..................65c

t
IK18 .. $1.00 f

35cV

22c
wlailMK

$ '

poses.
The property committee yesterday 

considered the estimates of the fire 
department, including street, park and 
Island lighting. No change was made 
in the estimates of the fire department, 
which total $386,960.35. exclusive of 
salaries, which amount to $409,281, 
making a total of $796.241 35 against 
an expenditure of $717,200 for 1914. 
Only one change yvas made in the 
lighting estimates, 60 new lights for 
the Humber boulevard being elimin
ated, the cost of same being $10-20 
each.

Fifteen new lights will be provided 
for Waterworks Park, North Toronto, 
at the same price, 
mates for lighting are $402.167, against 
$367,791 in 1914.

4

The shoes sold from the J. H. Porter Shoe Stores are not damaged in any way—no imperfec
tions, seconds or obsolete goods will be handled. “High grade shoes at popular prices ,” 
thatfas our motto, bat Quality is the first consideration.

THE

Corner Shuter and Yonge St.
225 Yonge St.

U
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- *J. H. PORTER SHOE STORES

hg Edition
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ty or suburbs 
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month.

g The World 
direct to your 
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GERMANS STEADILY 
FORCED BACKWARD

1346 Queen St. W., Cor. Brock 
974 Bloor WM Cor. DovercourtThe Hudson Triangle has 

become great because of the 
car behind it.

From the “Triangle on the 
Radiator” to the electric tail 
light, every atom of the car 
has been through the cruci
ble of the Hudson Engineer
ing Board.

Only accident or 
can prevent a Hudson 
getting 100 per cent, pleas
ure and service from his car. 
In the hands of tens of thou
sands of users, the world 
over, its supremacy is dem
onstrated daily.

The total estl-

Champagne Region Still the 
Scene of French Advance 
With Capture of Posts.

FAIRS WILL GET 
PROVINCIAL GRANT

FOUR MEN KILLED IN
ICE AND WATER RUSH

the same policy was likely to be re
peated in other cases. He desired to 
know if a general good roads bill was 
coming down during the session.

The premier stated that tills case 
was exceptional, that the province had 
no thought of embarking on a general 
guarantee of bonds, and that the roads 
program was under consideration.

ARRANGING PLANS NOT OPPOSED TO 
FOR CONVENTION BILL’S PRINCIPLE Canadian Frees Despatch.

LISBON, N.H., Fob. 26.—Four men 
were killed and ten others badly in
jured in a rush of ice and water in 
the Ammonooseec River today. The 
accident occurred while a wrecking 

; crew was trying to remove ice from 
' the flooded track of the White Moun
tain division of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad, in the meadows a mile above 
this town.

bf «•< ia' Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Feb. 25.—The French for

ward movement in the Champagne 
district is slowly forging its way 
northward in the teeth.of serious Ger
man opposition. Further -success was 
recorded today in two spheres—the 
region of Soualn and Beausejour, 
and north of Mesnil. North of the 
last-named post, a German field work 
was captured and a German column 
which war on the march to the south
east of Tah u re was surprised and 
scattered by artillery volleys. A hos
tile battery was put out ofi action, and 
several caissons of ammunition for 
the guns were blown up by some well- 
directed shots.

The little stream of Meurissons near 
Four-de-Po ris, in the Argon ne, wan 
the scene of some heavy fighting. Here 
the French destroyed a German block
house.

misuse
owner Hon. James Duff Made An

nouncement in House 
Y esterday.

N. W. Rowell, K.C., Suggest
ed Amendment to Measure 

in Second Reading.

Hon. J. S. Hendrie to For
mally Open Good Roads 

Congress.
TWELVE VOLUNTEERED. »

jGraduates of St. Michael’s Hospital 
held an alumnae meeting yesterday 
to consider the selection of urses to : 
Join ft he University Base Hospital 
Corps, which ia being organized for 
war service. Application forms were 
handed out ar.d 12 of those present 
immediately volunteered and are anxi
ous to go. It was explained that the 
corps hopes to leave early in April. 
Miss Sjtubberfield, the president, oc
cupied the chair.

; WOULD HIT POOR MAN
TO CELEBRATE PAARDEBURO.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 26.--Paarde- 
burg Day is to be celebrated hero on 
Saturday on the largest scale yet. All 
the troops in training in the city will 
Join a demonstration in Victoria Park, 
where patriotic organizations will 
place wreaths on the monument erect
ed In honor of the memory of the 
London men who fell in South Africa.

EXCEPTIONAL CASEINVITATIONS ARE OUT
Bruce Member Claims Ex

penses Could Be Cut in 
License System.

Premiers of Every Province IToronto-Hamilton Road Not
to Be Guide for Other 

Undertakings.

is not the only
The Company Behind 

the Trade-Mark

a pan y 
business a success. It 
deal on the ingenuity 
of the driver of tb* Asked to Attend Sessions [ 

in March.
One of the few Incidents which 

brightened another monotonous round 
of the budget debate was the intima
tion from Hon. James Duff that the 
provincial grants to fall fairs will be 
paid in full if conditions warrant. The 
statement came in answer to a query 
from William McDonald (Lib.) of West 
Bruce as to why this action was taken.

The French artillery dispersed 
a German attack on Marie Therese. 
when the column was attempting to 
debouch for a charge.

A German battery was destroyed in 
the region of Lombaertzydc, in B>- 
gium, by the French heavy guns.

Owing to the unfavorable condition 
of the terrain for infantry operations, 
relative calmness has prevailed on the 
allied front from the River Lvs to the 
Champagne district.

LE GROWERS The Hudson Motor Çar 
Company is as famous as the 
Hudson Car. Its marvelous 
success has come from giv
ing the public what it wants 
at the price it wants.

The “Triangle on the 
Radiator” is the signature of 
the Hudson Motor Car Com 
pany. Buyers accept it as a 
bond guaranteeing in their 
car everything needed to 
make it as good an automo
bile as the world’s best engi
neering skill can produce.

Come—see the Hudson 
Six-40 and 5Lx-E4. The 
cars that have swept 
competition aside like
cobwebs. At $2200 said 
up these cars, with the 
famous “Triangle on the 
Radiator” are outselling 
everything else on the 
market.

Fearing that the government bill to 
validate expenditures of municipalities 
for1 patriotic purposes was “giving 
them a blank cheque without any 
check as to spending.” Mr. Rowell, 
K.C., yesterday suggested the amend
ment of the measure when it appear
ed for second reading. He made it

With the lieutenant-governors of 
Vermont and Ontario, sitting side by 
side on the platform, the Canadian and 
International Good Road® Convention 
assembling in Toronto in March, will 
be launched under happy auspices. 
Provincial highway engineer McLean

of vegetable growers 
I he "Old Mill" Dundas 

,n Mills, Wednesday,
2,30.

W' •> f ’ll

98c98cYou
Paralysis

/V

War Book Couponreceived word yesterday from Hun. J-Mr.. McDonald expressed general ap
preciation of the war tax, but feared j g. Hendrie that he would be delighted 
that it would hit the poor man. His
ivorh'arid ^county^teV" cne^mlU ! would be glad to attend it frequently 

They wished, j during trie sessions.
Invitations have gone to the prem

iers of every province in Canada and 
the leading road states of the union, 
and a gathering of notable persons is 
assured. Quebec is planning to make

clear that he was not opposed to the 
principle of the bill, but claimed that it 
tended to grant to us power to incur 
obligations without the consent of 
ratepayers.

Hon. I. B. Lucas acknowledged that 
the point was a good one, but that It 
was a very difficult matter to limit 
municipal authority in this regard. 
Committee consideration would mold 
the clauses into shape.

Explained Project.
Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid explained 

in detail the projection of the Toronto- 
Hamilton concrete road, showing that 
it was promulgated at first because of 

first hand the announcement ol the | obvious necessity and In the hope of 
Ontario policy-

In the legislature in the afternoon | was an exceptional case in which the 
N. W. Rowell. KC., asked if a special commission had been clothed with 
bill would , be brought down dealing legislative authority.

Mr. Rowell was anxious to know if

CM* BRIGADES 
NDT YET ENGAGED

to formally open the convention, and This Coupon entitles yon to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMEShad already been ret. 

however, to get after those who hid
behind large exemptions, and he press
ed Hon. T. W. McGarry hard for 
some hope that this might be accom
plished.

The minister replied that if the
government so decided the purpose
could be attained by changes in the a further expenditure of se> eral mil 
municipal and assessment laws, and Hons on highways and a large delega- 
that consideration was being granted 
the appeal.

The Bruce member claimed that ex
penses could have been cut by re
organizing the license system in a way 
to make inspectors earn their money.
At present they avoided local option 
districts.

More convictions for drunkenness in 
Ontario municipalities have been re
gistered during the last year than for a 
considerable period heretofore, 
annual report of-the license depart
ment shows a steady increase- th ' 
total cf 8848 being nearly 500 in excess 
cf the previous returns.

Sudbury still maintains the lead in j

Until Coll&pee HISTORY OF THE WARAesult.
If presented at the office of this newspaper with 9Sc 
to cover our coat of handling. If by mail, add for 
parcel postage, first zone, 7c; second zone, 18c.

Iren proven in many 
i-«es similar to the one 
is letter, 
ian, R.F.D., 3, Sombra, 1 
'Five years ago I suf- 
:e breakdown, and fre- 
Ipitation of the heart, 
less I have had dizzy 
power over my limbs 
txia) and could not 
At night I would have 
spells, with heart pal- 
ould shake as though 

1 felt improvement 
first box of Dr. Chase'» 
ü after continuing #*• 
ow walk, eat and sleep 
nervous spells and do 
art medicine. I have 
my neighbors of th# 
obtained from the tts# 

Cerve Food." - 
lerve Food, 50 cents a 
0. all dealers, or Ed- 

& Co.. Limited, To- 1

Section of Infantry Soon, How
ever, to Take Position) in 

Trenches.
A $3.00 Book for Only 98c

Through our special advertisin 
London Times we are able to ma 
to our readers, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the one 
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and it acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It it a book you should own, to 
do not mitt this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
it a big book, rise 1% xll inches, weight about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound in cloth.

K arrangement with The 
kc this great book offertic-n will come to Toronto to hear at

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON Feb. 25.—The Canadian 

Associated Press have official autho
rity for stating that no message has 
been received at Salisbury base of 
two Canadian brigades having been 
in action on Sunday.

If it was permitted to make known 
the real disposition of the Canadian 
forces at the pr sent time the inac
curacy of any such intimation as the 
foregoing Would be apparent.

I It may lie stated, t'ho. the: :
1 May.-; ago n certain portion of the Can
adian infantry were expecting to move 
into the trenches within a short time

Any statements that Canadian artil
lery have yet been engaged are pure 
.iunagfinaUonj L ‘ ;

somewhat relieving unemployment It

<

program, byt 
, under comrt

with the new road 
told that it was yet under 
tkm.

The excellent administration of the 
Ontario County road system will be 
discussed at length in the convention, 
and Geo- S. Henry. M.L-A.. of East 
York, will deliver am pddress on the 

• ; différée aspects of organization.
.................... ............ .............. .. ____ Mayor Church in addition to cx-

numbers of convictions with 1643 cases tending a public welcome on bc-.ialf of 
on record. Toronto. Hamilton 
some
about the same. . .

was
dera-

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

The

6n Cat out this Coupon NowDOMINION AUTOMOBILE
COMPANY, LIMITED

Cor. Bay and Temperance 
Streets

98c98cis stnt direct to the diseased parts bv the
____ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcer»,

dears-thc air passages. Btopst drop- 
oings ia the throat and permanent- 
tjr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

P7 25c. a box; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or
Batss ft limits#, Tsssnta,

I
few

Toronto, Hamilton and Toronto will speak briefly on the part 
of the larger centres show figures the city will play in future good road

work.
’j23456

i
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Men’s $5 and $6 Military Boots, $2.95
You’ll have to hurry for these; only six hundred pairs left (mail 

orders filled), made from selected winter calf, with double solid 
leather Goodyear welted soles, Blucher style, bellows tongue, no 
toecap. This is a regulation military boot. Sizes 6" to 10.
Regular $5.00 and $6.00. Opening Sale $2.95

■ y '

%

f

Boys’ $2.50 Boots, $1.95
Made from strong Box Kip leather, 

solid leather double soles.
Sizes 1 to 5 ..............
Sizes 11 to 13 ...........

........ 1.95
1.65
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WARRANT ISSUED 
FOR HARRY LASHER

The Toronte World port- All parties agreed to accept 'the 
statement ot the prime minister, that 
no CanadlaA nickel was now going to 
Germany. But the resolution stands— 
that it la in the interests of Canada 
that nickel he refined in thé Dominion-

NWREYFORD’S Mrs. Newlywed Says:FOUNDED iSW.
A morning newspaper published every 

day tjho year by The World r»©W®- 
eaeer Company of Toronto, Limited: 
K. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
$308—Private Exchairt 

all departments.
, Branch Office—16 Main Street East. 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.

LAST TWO DAYS * I“I find it so herd to economize, but I must do so for ■ am

Glean-Up Sale
while.”Charged With Keeping Gamb

ling House and Skipped
The Future of the War

That , is an Inherent weakness of 
human nature which seeks to gain 
some insight into the future. The past 
has gone with ail that It has wrought, 
whether for good or evil—the present 
is with us. but too nearby to judfee 
with what Its events are laden. The 
future with ita unknown contents 
holds results that are vital, and any
one who thinks he holds the key to its 
secret» is sure of attentive hearing. In 
the presence of so vast an upheaval as 
that occasioned by the war that con
vulses Europe and covers every con
tinent, the man on the street Is not so 
interested in estimating the pest or in 
discussing the present as he Is In the 
endeavor to forecast what is yet to 
come. He may possess abundant faith 
in the outcome, but still assiduously 
seeks for tangible support that his 
faith is well based.

Is there good ground for the assur
ance that possesses the allies that 
their arms will be successful against 
Germany and her satellites and dupes, 
Austria-Hungary and Turkey? That 
was substantially the theme of a re
cent address by Mr. Hilaire Belloc at 
the Queen’s Hall. London. His articles 
in Land and Water have been regard
ed by competent judge» in England as 
among the very best of current com
ment on the dual campaign that Is 
being waged. As Mr. Belloc has given 
special study to its progress and ap
parently
sources of information, his views on 
coming events cannot but command 
keen Interest.

In the address referred to, Mr. Bel
loc's only fear was that not despair 
but moral fatigue might handicap the 
allies in their determination to destroy 
this grisly spectre of Prussian mill-' 
tarism that seeks to impose Itself on 
Europe and on the world. This war 
calls not only for patience and endur
ance, but for the determination never 
to permit of an inconclusive peace that 
does not end but will only postpone 
the decision of this vital struggle. 
Germany entered upon this war fully 
prepared and looking for victory swift 
and secure. She did so, Mr. Belloc be
lieves, with a. fair margin of certainty 
provided her scheme of swift, victory 
over the French armies had not gone 
astray at the moment it seemed well 
within h*r grasp.

In the early stages of the western 
campaign Germany started out with a 
great preponderance in numbers—at 
least three to one and at certain points 
much more than that proportion. Even 
yet, after eight months of war, Ger
man and Austrian troops still possess 
a numerical advantage, but by April, 
in Mr. Belloc’s view, the opposing 
forces will be relatively equal. By 
June the balance will have shifted in 
favor of the allies, and the decisive 
phase of the war will have begun with 
a greater certainty of victory than at
tended the German armies of invasion. 
Lord Kitchener announced months ago 
that the war would only start iri May. 
No doubt he knew that only then would 
numerical preponderance pass to the 
allies at a time when Germany will he 
compelled to shorten her western line 
of defence. Whenever that occurs it 
will mark the beginning of the end.

Mrs. Wlseneighbour Says:e connecting •CiesraMain I*Bail.
3v“Why no* do your own washing? It isn’t hard, if an 

Eddy Washboard is part of your equipment. I have a 
‘Household Globe.’ It’s a wonder-worker, loosens the dirt 
eo easily, and I never tear the clothes.”

reliaCHRISTIE SENTENCEDWe are at the end of our most sueçesAd sak, and we are going 
to give EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUES for these TWO 
DAYS.

—83.00—- '
will pay for The Daily World tor one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section .7 of 
the Postal Guide.

Htultltu 
end wSI

I use,Two Hundred Dollar Fine 
and Six Months in Jail 

Imposed,

N«v9r
Next Week We WM Be Showing •to.m Is.ANeVv Spring Goods Economize! Do your washing at heme with the aid of i 

an Eddy “Household Globe” Washboard. _ 1
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered' in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign ct until ea.

„ UNITED STATES. „
Daily World 34.00 per year; Dally World 

36c per month: Sunday World 33.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c. per month, in
cluding postage.

Lace
ett SiMagistrate Denison Issued a bench 

warrant for theGLOVESPYJAMAS Do
LasHter, fined Fred Chris Ue°$2OO^iïd

days when the last two appeared be- 
tore him In thê police court yesterday 
morning on a charge of running a 
gambling house at 43 Victoria street. 
Henry Lasher had been out on Î2000 
ball, and a few days ago he called up 
Sergeant McKinney of the morality de
partment, telling him he was cfn hie 
way to Buffalo. If Christie’s fine is 
not paid by the time the six months 
is up he will have to serve another six 
months.

8 dozen Tan Cape, English make, 
well sewn, bought to sell 
at $1.00, for ........................

8 DOZEN CHAMOI-SETTE
In light and dark gray and na-- 
turn! chamois shade.
Regular $1-25, for .....

DRESS. SHIRTS
Six, best quality English make, 
in plain and fancy pique fronts;
4-ply pure linen fronts and cuffs. 
Regular $1.80, $2.00, tr, t Art 
for ................ .. JL

HOUSE COATS AND 
BATH ROBES

10 dozen Flannelette, Zephyrs, 
and Oxfords. Regularly $1.76 to 
$2.50.

Irtol
SOcsuitFor, 31.00 Roesseleto were remanded un- 

a charge of a breach of 
According to 

the police 
were rejected

Walter
til March 1 on 
the immigration Act. 
immigration officials in 
court yesterday the men .
at Sarnia, but succeeded In entering 
Canada at Windsor over the terry, it 
was -testified that they were employed 
•by a Toronto firm and were brought 
to Toronto by another employe of this

Magistrate Denison" remanded until 
March 4 Abraham Daniels on aebarge 
of picking the pockets of E- A. Bail 
on a Yonge street car on Wednesday 
night. Ball of $2000 was allowed.

John Hanlan, because he beat h!s 
wife with a belt, was fined by Magis
trate Denison In the women’s police 
court yesterday morning $50 and costs 
or 90 days tn Jail.

Was Very Much Alive.
Following a report given him that 

Henry Baker, 42 . McCaul street, was 
dead and the circumstances surround
ing his death gave room for suspicion.
Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson 18 a quadrangular enclosure with sol 
ordered Coroner Wingham to hold an walls, and lower towers at the angh 
inquest on the body. The body could Standing on the eide of the hill wnl 
hot be found. After several hours’ slopes to Cape Greco, Its lower vn 
sleuthing, "the coroner found the man reaches to the water’s edge. In acres) 
very much alive In his room. Baker Sedd-el-Bahr ls th« ,
had been taken to a hospital in a sick the Dardanelles 8P®^‘“dI^®s=Ude 
condition on Tuesday, but waa afiow- ‘VroL.tiiestAu^mBMd^-B^ 
ed to go home shortly afterwards. Kum-Kale is about two miles. Kum K.

Thomas Couch, aged 76, who has jB an ol(i stone castle, which, on the ft 
been ill for some time, died yesterday land of the Asiatic side, lies almost 
at the House of Providence. His body the water line. Of late years this fortre 
was removed to the morgue, where a had been permitted to go into decay, b 
statutory inquest will be held. with the outbreak of the present war

' ' undoubtedly has been strengthened wi
modern guns.

ed

HALF-HOSE fMICHIE’S75c "jSv-It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," «orders for papers," 
"eompi.ilnts, etc.,’’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

I15 dozen Cashmere, light weight, 
with assorted silk stripes in col
ors gray, myrtle, seal, bronze, 
Regular 50c, for

3 PAIR8$1.00
Ribbed Heathers

./
■ m

The World prpmlses a before 
o’clock s.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

if:H
ati

andHeavy
Black and Gray Cashmeres. Reg
ular up to Ô0C. for

4 PA,RS 31.00
FLANNEL SHIRTS

>< .fi
x

, Parents Bankrupt.
During the hearing ot the evidence 

it was found out that the parente of 
George Staats, a paying teller In the’ 
employe of the Imperial Bank, at the 
comer of Bloor and Yonge streets, 
were practically bankrupt owing to 
their having to pay a bond of $3000 to 
cover the money “their son had taken 
from the bank to back the gambling 
house. Staats had been arrested as a 
material witness and turned King’s 
evidence. The money was supposed’io 
have been lost during six or seven 
weeks.

Christie, in giving evidence, swore 
that Staats did not bet with htm. 
Lasher ran the business and* Staats 
backed the books. He said he repre
sented Staats in the dealings, and re
ceived $50 a week to represent Staats 
and 25 per cent, of the winnings.

Defer Transfer.
The license commissioners, at their 

meeting yesterday afternoon, decided, 
in regard to the transferring 
license of the Hotel Krausm 
Robert McKinney, to defer action till 
Tuesday afternoon, when a special 
meeting will be held to consider the 
matter. The cause of the delay In 
dealing with the application was that 
there is an injunction pending in the 
high courts to restrain McKinney ,froin 
taking over the license.

H. W. Walsh, who took over the 
McKinney House so my time ago, 
claims that in the agreement then en
tered Into between McKlnnfey and 
himself It was stipulated that McKin
ney would not enter the hote) business 
for five years within the boundaries of 
Queen, Shertoourne, Bay and Church 
streets. I

Lawrence Shea was granted.permis
sion to transfer his license r/to the 
Elliott House Hotel Company, Limited.

8old the Vegetables.
Acting Detective Thompson arrest

ed Abraham Pazner, 121 Agnes street, 
yesterday on a charge of stealing a 
large, quantity of potatoes and onions 
from H. Paul of Strathroy. Ontario. 
According to the police Pauy had been 
purchasing large quantities of vege
tables tihruout the province and had 
them stored at 147 Elizabeth street- 
Pazner was employed to act as his 
storekeeper and was given the keys 
to the premises. He is alleged to have 
sold quantities of vegetables and ap
propriated the money to his own use.

Frank R. Quirk was "brought batik 
from Hamilton yesterday afternoon 
on three changes of fraud and forgery 
by Detective Croomo.

Were Rejected Once-
William Kerr, Aloys Knetzsker and

-3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept., 

7 KING ST. W. 
M1CHIE & CO., LIMITED''

FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 26. at
28 IMPORTED COATS. In medi
um and light weights: balance of 
season’s stock. Sizes 34, 36, 3$ 
only. Regular $8-00 
$10.00. for .........
16 BATH ROriiES, in soft wool 
fleece; colors navy with red, 
green with white, Mack with 
red, gray with green.
Reg. $4.00, $4.50, for

SLIPPERS

Desirable lb Refine Nickel in 
Canada.

While the vote was fairly divided 
on the nickel resolution adopted by 
the Associated Boards of Trade, the 
tone of the discussion showed that 
there was little division on the main 
point of tihe debate. In view of the 
action proposed by the Ontario Gov
ernment, tooth the resolutions sub- 

'mitted by Owen Sound and Belleville 
were withdrawn, and Mr. William 
Taylor of Owen Sound moved a sub
stitute recognizing the action of the

that the

6 dozen English make, in heavy 
and medium weights; good wear
ing , Quality. Regular
$1.60 to $2 00, for ..........
4 dozen all-wool, finest quality, 
double cuffs. Very smart pat
terns. Regular up to 
"$3.60. for .....................

ri
’ 32.0075c

Tt
31.50 Da32.00all available Kale on the Aeiatic Side. Sedd-el-:exhausted

GOLF CAPS •AMP
5 dozen Fancy Tweed Mixtures, 
in all-wool quality, . medium and 
large shapes; Imported make. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25;

40 pairs of Fleece and Crash with 
Leather and Felt Solea, suitable 
for ladles’ or men’s wear; sizes 
3 to 7. Regularly $1.J9,
$1.50, for ............................... OUC

i nulllUMSOcfor fort.
HteS

EXTRA SPECIAL
40 English-Made Raincoats

In fawn and olive green cravenelte material, with lapel and 
button neck style; Raglan and plain shoulders. Regular $15.00, 
$\ 8.00, tor.................... .............................................  ."f". -. $12.50

government, tout desiring 
commission to toe appointed toe of men 
non-political, practical, and thoroly 
impartial, and also, that it is in the 
interests of the Dominion of Canada

of the 
ann to

DARDANELLES HELD 
BY SEVERAL FORTS

#Big Forte Higher Up.
The mouth of the Dardanelles Is «old , 

to be heavily mined. Up the waterway 
toward Constantinople many small forts 
dot the shores at intervals and there are ! 
big fortifications at the entrance to the 
Sea of Marmora and also about 10 miles 
from the entrance to the strait, at the 
beginning of the narroWs. Here are forte : 

J jo. 1 ii f T 1. ' Namazieh, on the European side, andLargest Stronghold Ot I UrKS Chanak fortress opposite it, both modern
fortifications armed with Krupp guns.

Under the treaty of 1341, which Was 
confirmed by the Paris peace treaty of 
1856, no foreign warships were permitted 
to enter the Dardanelles except by the 
consent of Turkey. Merchant vessels ar- - 
riving at the narrows between sunrise 
and sunset were permitted to pass thru 
in ordinary times without formalities, but 

i after euneet and before sunrise no vessels 
| were allowed to pass. Were an attempt 

r>. r- o*. c r to do so made a blue light would blase
Big r ortincations on oea OI from the forts and three blank shot»

„ „ t as /-> would be fired. Should these warningsMarmora and at Most von- prove futile It was mandatory upon ,th»J
_ forts that solid shot be fired at a vessel-^

tracted Part. disregarding the regulations.

3
that nickel be refined In this country.

An amendment moved by Mr. D- M. 
Brodie would have expressed the view 
that there should be no opinion form
ed until the government commission 
had reported. The form of the 
amendment would have left it possible 
for either friends or opponents of the 
idea of nickel refining in Canada to 
support it, and there was perhaps more 
than a little political feeling in the de
sire to favor the government plan 
without criticism or comment. The 
discussion, which "occupied about an 
hour and a half, diminished in interest 
towards the close and many left before 
the vote was taken, evidently feeling 
satisfied that the new motion would

m
WREYFORD & CO.

85 KING STREET WEST
X _Open Evening»Tel. Adel. 1739 Reduced by Guns of Al

lied Warships.

rheum: 
f . R. F

atism or kidney aifec- 
. Ruttan, Director of 
McGill University,

in cases of 
tiens. Prof 
Chemistry at 
Montreal, who analyzed several sam
ples of tills water, declares it to toe a 
pleasant alkaline chloride water, which 
should become very .popular. The ac
tual alkalinity as determined corre
sponds to 23.73 grains of sodium car
bonate per gallon. The residue did 
not char when ignited, showing an 
absence of more than a mere trace of 
organic matter. The analysis proved 
it contained:

Soda and. Potassa
Mme ...................
Magnesia.. .. ...
Iron and Alumina
Sulphuric Acid ..
Carbonic Acid ..
Silica.................
Chlorine ;.................

profits. Mr. Good, who apparently has 
neither thought nor compassion for 
the consumer or the refugees from 
Belgium and northern France, places 

the last of his 
But,

LONG NARROW STRAIT
Mitering 
1 frnerce

particular stress upon 
three keystones of principle, 
seeing that better business must fol
low better farming and better profits 

both, while deploring his

, carry.
■pedal Cable 

LONDON tit the alll< 
many, whic 
virtually a < 
man comm 

has

Mr- J- F. Black made a clear-cut 
statement of the case for those who 
think that Ontario should have a 
greater share in the nickel products 
and manufactures. He saw no reason 

— why the refining of nickel could not 
toe carried on as well here as the hy
dro-electric system. Government re
ports showed that none of the Euro
pean niokel deposits were of sufficient 
size or high enough grade to be seri
ous rivais of Ontario. France had 
shown the way in taking over ail the 
nickel deposits of New Caledonia. Yet 
Ontario, with the richest deposits in 
the world, did not refine a pound of 
the metal except as a by-product at 
Cobalt. He attributed the tact to the 
■Influence of the niokel trust and the 
9120 per ton protection in the United 
States- Ontario should collect $250,000 
from the nickel industry. A three per 

; cent, tax on the output would give over 
$500,000.

ENTERTAINS DEALERS Îaccompany 
lack of sympathy with the Patriotism 
and Production campaign, 
be forgiven, as after all It is apparent 
that the aim of both parties is the 

the real and only difference toe-

The Dardanelles known as the gateway
td Constantinople, is a narrow, tortuous their new building, at the corner oCl 
strip of water, dividing European from Dupont and Christie streets, the Étortl 1
Asiatic Turkey and leading from the Motor Car Company entertained their 1
Aegean Sea to the Sea of Marmora. It Ontario dealers to a luncheon. Mann -
is about 33 mile, In length and averages Kfr £
... .__ .. . ger E. Lawrence addressed the meet-

about two miles in width. ing, and Jules Brazil entertained the
At the entrance to the straits are on guests with songs at the piano. After 

the European side, torts Helles Burnu the luncheon the whole party went to 
and Sedd-el-Bahr, which fftce fort Kum the thea

In celebration of the completion o
he must

.241
.004 Britain 

allies, and... traces 
.... traces
................ 089
................262
............ J)13

<014

same,
ing in the manner of getting there- 

If Christians can differ and yet see 
heaven, agriculturists can afford to do 
the same and yet bring abdut good. 
Meantime it will do neither President 
Good nor any member of the Grange 
harm to read Dr- James’ Agricultural 
War Book, or to send for one or more 
of the bulletins on technical subjects 
relating to farming, written by ex
perts and sent out free ot all expense, 
even of postage on the application, by 
the publications branch at Ottawa-

ed the matt 
laÿ until M 
ment desire 
nouncement 
drastic actl 
publication. 
Teformation 
be in the 
government 
This evlde

.543
Total solids at 1100 C .432 X—^

1
Caitoonic Acid 
Sussex is most delightfully situat

ed" on the line ot the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, 44 miles from St. 
John, .the centre of the most pictur
esque Sussex Vale, which is drained 
toy the headwaters ot the lovely Ken- 
netoecasls River- For the location ot 
a large sanitarium, or a first-class 
hbtel, no finer site could be secured, 
as the surroundings are beautiful and 
the climate most agreeable. So con
veniently situated in the midst ot a 
fine agricultural and dairying 
try, there is every facility for pro
curing the finest of fruits and garden 
produce and an abundance of fresh 
toutter and eggs and cream. Its near
ness to the St. John market, which is 
so amply provided with the best of 
meats and fresh fish, is also of great 
advantage. The town has a fine water 
supply, sewerage and electric light
ing.

•Ill

Patriotism and Production
We have no quarrel with the social

istic opinions held by the Dominion 
Grange; but when credit for a desire 
to do good is withheld from others, 
then we fall foul of each other. Mr. 
W. C. Good, president of the Dominion 
Grange, in his opening address at the 
annual meeting, said the Patriotism 
and Production campaign being carried 
on under the direction of Dr. C- C. 
James and by the authority-' of the 
department of' agriculture of the Do
minion, of which he is commissioner, 
is irrelevant. He thinks the counsel

«ont, tl ti 
an Anglo-C 
toe» and t 
the embase 
formation t 
dent Wilso 
except in 1 
that the n

/rt

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS ,
HAVE VALUABLE PROPERTIES. tion, an

predated, 
tlon opens 
neutral

d t

Sulphur Baths May Now Be Enjoyed 
in the Maplehurst Hotel.

coun-
l

!The Toronto Board of Trade had 
.appointed a committee two weeks 
previously to report on the resolu
tions, and tlie president, Mr. J- W. 
Woods, presented the report. It show
ed that the Canada Copper Co. spent 
$4,646,000 at Sudbury, and the Mond 
Company $3,788,000. A six cents per 
pound bounty had been offered for the 
refining of nickel In Ontario, and this 
had been renewed by Premier Hearst, 
but it had not been claimed. They 
should hesitate, thought the commit
tee, before recommending anything 
•Which would interfere with the present 
activity at Copper Cliff. To refine two 
tons it would toe necessary to trans
port three tons of material to the 
mines. Mr. Woods himself voted for 
the Owen Sound resolution.

Mr. Brodie and Mr. L. H. O’Connor, 
who seconded his amendment, both 
dwelt on the economic advantage to 
Sudbury of having the nickel indus
try in its present form. The greatest 
outlay in mining was in wages, the 
least outlay in refining w'as in wages. 
They had the best of the situation at 
present. This economic rather than 
the patriotic argument was generally, 
dwelt upon, tho figures were given 
showing that from fSSS till 1902, out of 
84,000 tons of nickel mined, 46,000 had 
come from New Caledonia-. In the 
period from 1902 till 1912, out of 210,- 
000 tons, 115,000 had come from Can
ada and 75,000 from New Caledonia,

One delegate elicited a good deal of 
enthusiasm by a spirited enquiry why 
there appeared to be so much objection 
to a declaration that nickel should be 
refined in Canada, but the greater 
part tit the opposition was directed 
rather to the attempt to prejudge the 
case before the government commission 
Slid had its say. Probably the true 
inwardness of this position lay In the 
belief, as Mr. Brodie stated, that It 
would be nine months or a year before 
$he commiss|pn could bring In a re-

Eh
•Utgolng.

SIX WltJ

Because of the beneficial effects of 
humanity,their mineral waters to 

many places have become famous. 
From time immemorial there have 
been waters to bathe in that have 
their special virtues, and waters to 
drink that possess valuable health- 
giving properties. To have mineral
springs that will annually attract
many thousands to partake of their 
benefits is naturally a great boon to 
the community, especially if that 
community toe delightfully situated 
and a place of natural beauty.

It is just beginning to toe generally 
known that the Town of Sussex, N.B., 
has mineral springs whose waters are 
just as desirable as those of many 
health resorts that have long-estab
lished fame- The Sussex Springs flow 
from an artesian well hundreds of 
feet deep. So copious is the flow that 
right in the heart of the town there 
is a bubbling fountain for public usé, 
while the water is piped to a factory 
where aerated beverages are made 
from it, and the water also bottled in 
its natural state- It is also piped for 
some distance to the Maplehurst Ho
tel, where patrons may enjoy the rare 
luxury and hot and cold mineral water, 
baths, and undergo a treatment that 
physicians declare tp be most beneficial

“Canada’s Premier Car” f i-9

Built, not assembled, in Canada
to the farmer to improve production 
and thus obtain a f\mi hold upon
markets that war had declared vacant, 
is unnecessary. The fanner will do CONVOY SCHEME 

IS NOT FAVORED
this without being told, and in his 
own interests, is what toe says.

Mr. Good is evidently one of that 
good old sturdy stock who think 
one can teach them. He believes in

/
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progressive ideas, and yet when they 
emanate from other sources than those 
in which he plays a part, he has no 
faith in them, 
them unheard-

Proposal Made by Scandina
vian Conference Opposed 

by British.
He would condemn
If he had not pre

pared his address before hand, hut had
waited to look around Mm, he would 
have abundant proof of the interest 
that has been awakened by the char
acter and size of the attendance that 
was before him—110 delegates from 
the 100 branches being present, 
compared with 60 at the annual gather
ing in 1914.

■
PLAN TO BE MODIFIED

Model A, 5-Pas.enger—$1400,00. (Made in Canada)

Final Decision Will Be Given 
After Opinions Are 

Received.
We want you to have a ride in our demonstrating 
Car, the chassis of which has run in the neigh
borhood of 8,000 miles. This will prove to you 
that the quality of material and workmanship 
in the Fisher Car is of the best.
The public are respectfully invited to inspect this 
Car at our Toronto Showrooms, 591 Yonge St»

as

Mr. Good appears to have unmiti
gated contempt for the Patriotism A

Spt.ial Cable to The Toronto World.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 25.—One of 

the main proposals before the Scandi
navian North Sea conference 
scheme of naval convoys t.ir Scandi
navian merchantmen.

and Production campaign- 
that sudden

He says 
prominence has been 

thrust upon the “rural problem.’’ 
long as money could toe borrowed, ac
cording to the president of the Do
minion Grange, the problem was ig
nored or treated with "hypocritical 
benevolence.’’ Surely the latter is a

As
■■was u

"-Ï

ISince then the 
delegates, who will resume delibera
tions at a later date, have been in
formed that the British Government 
does not favor the proposals.

L

%
tharsh term to apply to the experi

mental farms and agricultural col
leges and to the efforts of Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, who reigned over agriculture 
at Ottawa from 1896 to 1911. Mr. 
Good concludes with an attack on the 
government’s war budget, but prior to 
that in the concise and exact terms 
Of a royal speech, he sets forth that 
his aim, and presumably the aim of 
the Grange, is: (1) Better farming, 
(2) Better b usinées, and (3) Bigger

This
plan, and other proposals, therefore, 
have been modified, and they will be 
placed before the British and German 
Governments simultaneously for an ex
pression of opinion. The conference 
realizes the uselessness of any meas
ure which satisfies only one of the 
warring powers. No spirit of dissen
sion has been shown at the meetings. 
All delegates are agreed on the modi
fied schemes and are only awaiting an 
opinion from the warring powers before 
coming to a final decision at the next 
meeting-

FISHER MOTOR CO., LIMITED
ORILLIA, CANADA 1ed
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CANADA PERKAHENT
Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET . TORONTO. 

ESTABLISHED 1865.
President—W. G. Good-'- am.
Fins’ Vice-President—XV. D. Mat

thews. .
Second Vice-President — G. W. 

Monk.
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hud

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital ...................$6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4,500X100.00 

32,496,750.55

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Investments
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■ Amusements
jPuï'èrRÜïïm'iàÿnttuau Sermons *PP*ï Z*****, nûTan<isîfa«*ESTABLISHED 1864 »

I SOCIETY | Try a -
"Wolfe
Toddy"

m THE WEATHERJOHN CATT0&SON
Down Quilts

Conducts* Oy Mre. Edmund Phillips.
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Feb ZS.—The disturbance Is now centrea 
over New England and rain and anow 
have fallen In Quebec, and rain has been

S’JSSS £,üaSS,tM«tarlo, while In the western provinces 
there has been very little change.

Minimum and maximum temperatures.
Dawson, 22 below-4 below; Frlm^ 

Rupert, 34-62; Victoria, 42-48; Vancouver. 
40-52; Kamloops, 40-60; Calgary, 19-M> 
Edmonton, 2 below-12; Medicine Hat. 
sero-18; Battlwford, 10-20; Prince Albert, 
4-10; Moose Jaw, 16-24; Qu’Appelé, 20- 
23; Winnipeg, 12-22; Port Arthur, 2 be- 
low-14; London, 31-86; Toronto, 11-36. 
Kingston, 28-36; Ottawa, 21-14; Montreal. 
32-36; «L John, 80-42; Halifax, 84-46.

—Probabllltlee.— _
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-?®* 

creasing north and northwest winds; fair 
and cold.

Ottawa and Upper 8L Lawrence Valleys 
—Fresh to strong north and northwest 
winds; mostly fair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong north and 
northwest winds; clearing and turning 
colder.

Gulf—Strong winds and gales, with rain 
Or snow; turning colder at night

Maritime—Strong winds and gales from 
southwest, shifting to northwest; mild; 
clearing and turning colder at night.

Superior—Northerly winds; fair and 
cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta*— 
Fair, with a little tower temperature.

Falling Into Infidelity
In the Evil Day

so for * Mrs. Hendrie received yesterday af
ternoon at Government House, when she 
was wearing a very hanasdnse black 
Parisian gown with little coat of white 
lace applique with black lace and beau
tiful pearl. His honor also received, 
Major Caldwell being In attendance. Miss 
Hendrie wore a rose tlowered taffeta 
gown tucked up at the back over a lace 
petticoat, and received In the drawing
room, wnere the hyacinths were lovely, 
and on a side table* was a most exquisite 
little Japanese garden made by Mr. 
George Hendrie. Mr. Marvin Rathbun 
was also In attendance..

—the ideal 
“nightcap” 

hot water, lemon, and 
sugar, and a wineglassful 
of Wolfe’s Schnapps.Do, le.oo, $io.oo.

Begul&r fiO.OO to $14.00.

Wolfe's
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS QIN> * *

you will sleep “like a top" 
and wake up in the morn
ing refreshed and free 
from aches in the joints 
and pains in the back.

Wolfe's Aromatic Schiedam 
Schnapps ie unequalled aa a 
tonic and in its beneficial 

effect on the liver 
and kidneys.

ObtainahU at all Httsk 
ami RtUùl SUrM

Distributors: 
R.H. Howard A Co., 
29 Front ST. E., 

Toronto.

if an 11a Flannels 180,000 Preachers Fallen — Others in 
What Must Be Done — The

The Blind Lead the Blind
Danger — Laity Also in Danger 
Apostle’s Warning and Prophecy.

I have a 
a the dirt ggjftrfctaajag

ES, etc., etc., sil guaieateed un* 

r'semplee ou request

I 5 1»lfi
; t

(50M1PM.TDm
tvamu SUS* EVCiS M.15J2SC 06 

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. «tad. 
“MOTHER GOOSE IN SWITZERLAND""■essxs&ffir

)v Much Internet in seductive and evil Influences. Only thus guld- Mrg Jamieson received at the Bpeak- 
Bible study was ed with the Truth, protected with the breast- er>a chambers yesterday afternoon for 
aroused by Pastor plate of righteousness, shod with the prépara- the first time, when she was litoklng 
Russell’s recent leo- tlon of the Gospel of Peace, armed with the very, handsome in a gown of gold and

zzrtfiar^rrizzrjz £?sEthe second of the which Is the Wort of Ged-onl, these have andilamonds. The hon.

series, from the text. beeaTWe to stand, and to help others to speakVr of the house also received.
"Take unto you the stand, In a tlms when thousands have been and Bradshaw, in a gown of taupe
whole armor of God, falling Into errors, Into unbelief-some being brocaded velvet, with lace corsage aftd a 
that ye thay be able turned Aside from the simplicity of the Qos- bouquet of lilies. The large room was 
td withstand to the pel Message of the Redemption through the decorated with carnations and Gloire de 
evil day and. having death of Christ, and others having their faith Lorraine begonia», and the tea table 
Z. to stand.”* entirely shipwrecked. ' with varicolored carnations and »nap-
( Ephesians vt. II.) We might say that th* aril day isreaohlng dragon. The,*MlstanU ^ Mtss

All the Apestlea lte And changing ltt form. The errore j*h ( the Misses M. and K. Ritchie,
pointed forward to themselves have lost their charm and are Mlflg L Bowerman the Misses Ellen and 
our day—to the con- proving more and more unsatisfactory to those Bdna Crawford, Mrs. Guthrie White, 

who have been deceived by them. Now. In the Mrs. MacFherson, Miss Trees and the 
great Time of overwhelming Trouble, the de- Misses CarghllL Among those present 
delved Ones are beginning to feel their loss— were the hon the Premier and Mrs. 
their loss of.faith in the -Bible, their loss of Hearst. Mre. Pyne^ ‘h%H°,S: an? Mrs 
faith In everything—some even realizing that M^areyandmo“^f the members and 

they are godleae-’ •without God and having thelr wlve8 
ho hop* In the world.” It Is a pitiable coh- 
dltlon. Would that I could speak the word 
Which would assist these and guide them to a 
right underelanding of the Bible and true 
faith la God, based upen a reasonable and 
Scriptural understanding of the Divine char
acter and Plan!

What a sad spectacle presents Itself on every 
hand, and how perplexed the world In general 
Is with what we see, and how few have any 
knowledge or any word of real comfort or en
couragement to offer! For forty years the 
world has been crying. Peace! Peace I 
forty years two hundred thousand professed 
representatives of Christ have been telling the 
world that Christ has been reigning and con
quering the earth, and that soon every knee 
will bow to Him—perhaps deceiving themselves 
on the subject, while others are being de
ceived. Now. as the grand climax of all this 
misrepresentation of God’s real character and 
Plan and Kingdom, the war la thundering, the 
world Is in amassment, and new armies and 
new battlefields are continually being formed 
—a great conflagration in Europe, as the news
papers declare, a beginning of a corroboration 
of St. Peter’s declaration that the social earth 
le to be consumed.

180,000 Preacher* Fallen.
Of the two hundred thousand professed min

isters of Christ probably one hundred and 
eighty thousand declare privately, If not pub
licly, that they have no fal’th In the Bible as 
God’s Inspired Message to His people. The 
other twenty thousand are sadly confused, 
while still clinging to the Bible as the Divine 
Word. The truth with all these ministers is 
that they have been giving heed to the creeds

the aid of cy Linens
Lace-trimmed Centre*, Lunch

oÆÆthi.
tore the arrival of incoming hew

*

jjg Brothefk a^ Euyal^ Mylm
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By Matinee Today.
THE BAROMETER. JESSE I» LASKY Presents

THE NOTED STABTime. Thor. Mar. Wind.
Noon!!!!!!.","!!!! $1 2922 10 ®’ tlon of the New Kingdom. With one voice

2 P-m......................... So 29.10 16 W. they all tell ue that this Age U the one In
lam!!!!!!!!!!'.! 21 29.27 MN.W. wh,ctl «VU. AS pereonmed la 6at»h, "the

Me*n day. 28; difference from aver- prince of this world,” prevails, and In which 
age, 4 above; highest, 36; lowest, 21; rain, , —
.01; enow, .01. , the Lord's Cause and His people are more or

less set at naught. They all tell us that the 
Inauguration of Messiah's Kingdom signifies a 
momentous change In respect to these mat
ters. "In His day the righteous shall flourish 
and the evil-doers shall be out elf." God 
wisely and kindly veiled their eyes In respect 
to the length of time before the Reign of 
Righteousness would lUgtn. Hence the Apos

tles all speak of the New Dispensation as 
Imminent—not. however, declaring It to be 
pec ted In their day; rather, they expected to 
fall asleep In death, but with tbs assurance 
that with the dawning of the New Dispensa
tion they would share IB "His Resurrection”— 
Christ's resurrection—the resurrection to glory, 
honor and Immortality on the spirit plane.

Our text Is one of these prophecies respect
ing the future-picturing the Inauguration Of 
Messiah's Kingdom. Like all other Scriptures 

' bearing on this subject, It Implies that the 
transition from the Reign of Sin to the Reign 
of Righteousness, from the dominion of Satan 
to the dominion of Christ, will be A great 
Time of Trouble, because Satan and his de
luded subjects will not quickly and meekly 
renounce their claim» to earthly dominion and 
submit themselves loyally to the King of kings 
and the Lord of lords. This will necessitate 
the breaking In pieces et these system»—their

elusion of the present Age end the Inaugura-Fabrics ROBERT EDESON
la the Great Photo Production 

"WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES." 
Box (MBce Open 1» s.m.

:

Son at the present time.
25c

r Dept., v 
T. W. 1 
IMITED’^^F

‘ ed

and Plaid of theMrs. Hcaret and the wives 
ministers will shortly hold an evening I : 

kfeception for the members of the legts- | 
lature and their wives. ' ROWANS CHARGED 

WITH CONSPIRACY
Y 0NGE 
STREET 
THEATRELOEW’Sirics

_ Davidson, etc., etc.

•AMPLES OUT OF TOWN ON 
REQUEST.

STREET CAR DELAYS
id? ■

At J the special convocation yesterday 
at the University Dr. Clarke presented 
wrist watches to each of the students 
leaving with the contingents, and the 
president made a most impressive 
speech to those who took their degrees, j Eighteen

The first annual meeting of the Na
tional Ladies' Guild for Sailors will take 
place this afternoon in the Margaret 
Baton Hall at 4 o'clock, Lady Wlllison, 
the president, In the chair. The Hon.
Justice Hodgins will give a short ad
dress. _____

Miss Katharine Hagarty was 
ess last night of a small bridge party in 
honor of her birthday.

Mrs. Dignaro held a Very interesting 
exhibition of her small pictures yester
day afternoon in the rooms of the Heli
conian Club, Gloucester and Yonge 
streets, when a great many people drop
ped In for a glimpse of the lovely pic
tures en route to other receptions. The 
exhibitions will be open today and to
morrow afternoon. * I said, “You speak Roumanian, don’t

_ ——------ , ... . ... speak Austrian and have an AustrianThe Rev. KJ. Moore assUted at the paper Qn yQU and j wU1 get you over
induction of ^e Rev-AUn MacEvoy M I u fl itWitness stated that Row-
ISriE. to the wtek ’ ans denied these statements,
earlier in the Weeto____

Thursday, Feb. 25, 1915.
Avenue Road and Dupont 

cars delayed, northbound, 4 
minutes at Avenue jond and 
Pears avenue by Wagon on 
track at 2.03 p.m.

Belt Une care, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Sher- 
bourne and Queen by horse 
down on track at 2.0-3 p.m.

College and Bloor cars, 
northbound, delayed 4 min
utes at Bay and King by 
parade at 3.08 p.m-

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at Rusholme 
and Dundas by auto stuck on 
track at 7.17 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 4 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, \ 
Front and Jojin, by train, at 
6.28 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, by train, at 
7-13 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 4 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and, John, by train, at 
7.41 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, by train, at 
9.06 p m.

tr.r
OILS Playing High-Class Vaudeville, Continu

ous from It noon to 11 p.m.
This Week—ON THE RIVIERA. Musi

cal Spectacle; Lockhart A Leddie; 
I KILL SISTERS, Melody Maid»; 
WTON, Clever Juggler; “Tricked,” 
prise Sketch; Shrlner I Richard*. 
iK and Comedy; Faster * Faster, ed

aide. Sedd-el-Bahr 
Inclosure. with solid 
were at the angles, 
ie of the hill which 
to. Its lower wall 
'a edge. In acreage, 

largest fortress in 
ehlnd the castle on ■ 
khlm Kalessi fort.
!rom Sedd-el-Ba.hr ta 
Wo miles. Kum Kale 
le. which, on the flat 
side, lies almost at - 

lte years this fortress 
to go Into decay, but 
if the present war it % 
*n strengthened with 5

Higher Up.
h Dardanelles is said 
. Up the waterway 

pie many small forts 
tervals and there ere 

the entrance to the 
i also about 10 mile» 
to the strait, at the j 
trows. Here are forts \ ] 
European side, and 

oelte It, both modern 
with Krupp guns, 
of 1841, which was 

•arts peace treaty of | 
-ships were permitted , 
nelles except by the i 
Merchant vessels ar- 

[>wb between sunrise _ 
- emitted to pass thru =i 
Ithout formalities, but .- 
'ore sunrise no vessels 
ss. Were an attempt 
lue light would blaze 
!>-three blank shots 
hould these warnings 

mandatory upon the 
it be fired at a vessel 
i gu laitons.

t

Alien Enemies 
Brought Under Guard to 

Give Evidence.

O’N
LA

■ For

JOHN CATTO 1 SON Prices: Aft. 10<? lia. Ev*. 10c, IBe, Î3a.ex-

princess
. , Pop. Mat., Sat.

The Musical Comedy Senaation 
WILLIAM

S8 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

DISCOVERED MISTAKE
the bioet-

FULTOÎ!Immigration Inspector Nearly 
Let Austrians Across 

Border.

AND 

—IN—
RUCK 
“THE CANDY SHOP”GERMAN COMMERCE 

WH1 BE STOPPED
0

Next Week—Cummings Stock Co.

(Continued From Pago 1.)

Announcement of Allies’ Re
prisals Will Be Made 

on Monday.
Mrs \ M piper ie In New York, visit- with the examination of the men whom 

Ing her* daughter. Rowans, It is alleged, tried to get
across the border. All those called 

The first of the causeries musicales of I identified Rowans as the man who 
Miss Hope Morgan and Miss Grace Smith wanted to get them .to go home. The 
will be held at Government House on examinations were made thru Inter- 
Saturday afternoon at 3 0 clock, Mrs. Dreter- 
Hendrie having kindly glvdb the use of | Preters. 
her drawing-room.

■

WILSON’S NOTE FUTILE j>
- BIRTHS.

DEV ITT—At 18 First avenue, Thursday, 
Feb. 25, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Wm. 

^ Devltt, 513 Logan avenue, a daughter 
(Dorothy Lena).

fiRAID MATS.yAET°’25e,50oS2 cli CECIL SPOONER0.llï5 N.wm.yUvi’iMedel
HOUSE week Tipperary Drstmp

subjugation.
As we havo already pointed out, this break

ing and shaking and trouble are coming from 
every quarter and are described la the Scrip
ture» as a great whirlwind raised up from.

and traditions of men formulated in the Dark 
Ages, and have been neglecting their study of 
the Bible. They have failed to heed the words 
of our text; hence they are not standing well 
In the present thee. Those who have rejected 
the Bible (nlne-tenths"'of the whole) have ol- 

quarter of the earth. Other Scriptures ready fallen most abjectly, while the tenth
that are still standing are so shaken, con
fused, unreliable, as to be able to do little for 
themselves or for their flocks.

If such conditions prevail amongst the min
isters, what might we expect of the Christian 
people who pay them for Instruction, who 
have been overcharged In business and pleas- 

leaders, falling
into the ditch of unbelief, uncertainty, per
plexity? It la a Bad spectacle. Only compara
tively few of God’s people have followed the 
Apostle’s advice, have put on the whole armor 
of. God and are able to stand firmly, strong
ly, confidently, Intelligently, equipped! with the 
helmet, the breastplate, the shield, the sword, 
and the sandals of Divine Truth—In this evil 
day.

Entering and Outgoing Com- 
'f pierce Will Be Stopped at 

One Blow.

Raised An Objection.
During the corss-examiriatton of the 

Mrs W H Walker gave a dinner of I tirSt foreign witness, Crown Counsel 
eight covers last night for Mr. and Mrs. Du Vemét objected to the presence Of 
Walter Clemes, who are leaving for Van- Louis Gurcfsky in the court, owing to 
couver the beginning of the week. The | the fact that he may be called as a 
table was a very pretty one, centred i witness.
with real lace and a French bouquet in Qne witness, named Jonczuk, swore 
a^green basket, the favors *>einB bouquets that a Jew. later identified as Levy,

«•*deni'ed'by £%

oi Mrs. John Macleod, Sudbury. who stated that he could not speak
.... ■— Austrian, but witness stated tha* he

Mrs. Leo Frankel gave a very delight- understood him when he spoke Rus- 
ful small dance last night in honor of gjam Several questions were asked 
her son’s twenty-first birthday, Mr. Carl witness In Russian, but he failed to 
M. Frankel, who, with his two brothers, understand them. This witness did 
made most excellent hosts. Mrs. Frankel, I Vrw-.tr nf the war between Eng-
who received with her son, looked very not know of the war b^ween Eng 
handsome in a beautiful Paris gown of land and Austria until arter fie nau 
gold and white nlnon, the corsage of gold been interned. He did not want to go 
lace over an emerald green satin girdle, home, but the others did, ae they had 
diamond ornaments and a bouquet of no work. Neither did he know why he 
Richmond roses, tied with a wide sash of hBd been made a prisoner, nor why 

Bihi. ribbon to match. Mr. Frankel was also his money was taken away from him.
Bible Study Imperative. present. The dining-room drawing-room chief Justice Mulock: Why did you

In accord with the Lord’s Word, we are and reception-room, Which open as one Y , bv vour country?
seeking to sound an alarm, not for the bene- room, made a superb dancing room for witness__How can I when I can't
fit of those who have fallen, but In the In- ^e^Oj-oung ^^ful in^ geTthere? '

terest of those who are trembling and In ]ai(J floor> the corners of which were Chief Justice Mulock—Would you 
danger of falling. The Divine provision for decorated with roses and daffodils and stand by your country If you could 7
Christ,” starved for the milk of the Word, palms. The favorite orchestra played witness—If I could bring my wife
our day is so wonderful that even "babes In the latest dances and there ^ere eeveral ^ l would not want to go back

favor dances and an elimination oance 4-»,ÛT.0
may quickly appropriate strong and nourish- wlth a prize cf a silver cup. Supper was tnere. watohlmm at the works

evil day and to assist others. , sweet In white striped taffeta,with tunic of works. When asked what his nation-
So wonderful Is the Divine provision of Truth tulle an(j a corsage bouquet of red roses: ality Was, witness replied Roumanian, 

that those without the helmet protecting their Mias Lisa Jacobs, very handsome in "Where were you born?” asked the 
Intellects from the various conflicting theories peach blossom aatinand lace; Mias Jrtn, prisoner’s counsel.
and creeds may be supplied and assisted In Ml^Dorothy^yth^ r^Tplnk with à «whtt’d^vou mfean? You were born 
putting on the helmet of salvation-an Intel- “reek bandeau; Miss Helen Smythe, y el- What do youmèan?
lectual appreciation of the Divine things. So low chiffon and satin with girdle of cm- in Austria and yet are a Roumanian.
abundant Is the Divine arrangement that the erald satin; Miss Elizabeth Kahn pale “Yes they are the same.
. . , . 7,. . , blue chiffon embroidered with daisies, a On being further examined, he ex
breastplate of righteousness—the fundamental „ule of chiffon and a yellow piained that he meant he was bom In
truths respecting Divine Justice, Wisdom, gtr<jie. the gown edged with brown fur; Austria but spoke the Roumanian 
Love and Power, covering and protecting the Miss Cecilia Cohen, pale pink with tunic bin au age.
heart and the vltals-may be quickly adjusted g ^^rSrs°c5^, c^taJ^n satin The case was adjourned until this 

by those who are sufficiently awake and deslr- WaCk velvet With white lace; Miss rooming,
ous of putting on the breastplate of righteous- Fogler, very pretty In pale green
ness. So abundant are the Divine provisions satin and net with brcwvn fur; Miss 
for the willing and obedient that tlmy may J.’ Jaeote! pSTyelt

quickly put on the sandals of pre^ratlon low crt>pe ^ chine and lece; Mtos Kath- 
provided in the^ L#ord*s Word, which will cn- j^en Baird, white with a deep hem of 
able them to triumph over the adverse condi- pink satin and a bluo «ash, aud a 
tiens of the present life with speed and com- ^Çfght° white WltlT a blue 'sash; Mtos 
fort. V«ra Crooks, white accordion-pleated

Today, as never before, the Sword of the. ninon over pink satin and a cryatol le.ee 
Spirit, the Word of God, is sharp; and today, corsage ; Miss Lorie, roao deep
as never before, the people of God may quick- a„d tong spraye ^
ly learn how to use this weapon as against roses on the fiklrt; Mise Helen Pariah,
every form of ignorance, superstition and foiack chiffon and satin ; Miss Patter,
Satanic opposition. Equipped with all these, white chiffon and lace, with roses; Miss 
and with the knowledge of fulfilment of the | Mto^ I. oSktotlto. °“Sk

Scriptural prophecies, the man of God, thor- eatbi, with corsage of black velvet : Mtos 
oughly furnished, may have a great shield of |,yons, pink chiffon anc black velvet ; 
faith sufficient to cover every other circum- MU*. Rita Haynes, violet chiffon with
stance or condition that may arise. ^toa Ruth 8Denton,£ Mira 'oeofgte WaVto!

We urge, then, tliat the people of God every- Miga Ruth MacLennan, Mtos Fogler,
where begin afresh a study of the Divine Miss Lyons, Mtos Parish, Mtos Phillips,
Word not through their old spectacles, which Messrs. Mark Cohen, Gordon Bender, L.Lre ronfnsed L, bewildered them in the g. gtoock.L Bern-

past and in the present, but allowing the Bible A sl’rigCTi e. F. Singer, H. Rice. L. Bi
te Interpret Itself, end, with the assistance Hott, S. O’Hara, T. Levi. A. Jacobs, M. 
which God has been providing for Hi. People Welter. R^AUaa 
during, these forty years, equip themselves not gj^ X^Thomas. 
only to be strong for the present, but also for 
the coming days. For It) we read the Bible 
aright, the terrible collapse of churchlanlty 
and Imitation kingdoms of God’s dear Son 
will soon be upon us. That will be an awful 
time for the world In general, but the per
plexities and troubles of that day will be In
tensified In the case of those who have been 
professedly God's people, yet stupidly blind to 
respect to the teachings of God's Word.

war
ENGAGEMENTS.

every
have told us about the trouble upon the na
tions, picturing to us the winds et war, to be 
followed by the earthquake of Socialism, and

Dr. and Mrs. John Hunter announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Edith, 
to John Ferguson, son of Mr. John Fer
guson, London, Hng., the marriage to 
take place early In March.

Xpeeisl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Announcement 

• of the allies’ reprisals against Ger
many, which, it is expected, will mean 
virtually a complete cutting off of Ger
man commerce, is expected Monday. 
Britain has been conferring with her 
allies, and today the cabinet consider
ed the matter. One reason for the de- 
lay until Monday Is that the govern
ment desires to communicate its an
nouncement, with full reasons for 
droetlc action, to all neutrals before 
publication. It Is likely, therefore, that 
Information as to the intentions will 
be in the hands of the Washington 
government by Saturday or Sunday. 
This evidence of determination to 
itrtke Gèrman commerce is taken to 
indicate America’s latest representa
tions, If they contemplate arranging 
on Anglo-German bargain regarding 
food and blockade, will be futile. At 
tile embassy and foreign office all In
formation as to the character of Presi
dent Wilson's latest note is withheld, 
except in British circles. It is stated 
that the note is receiving considera
tion, and that its friendly tone Is ap
preciated. Certainly the present situa
tion opens up great possibilities of 
neutral dissatisfaction. It is generally 
MWUmed here, and there are many 
fcOli to support the view, that the 
dHw’ blow will be directed at the 
whole German commerce, entering and 
etttgolng.

S DEALERS
to be followed by tbe fire of anarchy. 

Still'other Scriptures have shown us tbe con- 
the people In general and the

f the completion of 
p. at the corner of1 ' 
lie streets, the Ford ’ 
my entertained their .
[ a luncheon. Mana- 
[ieneral Sales Mana- 
luldressed the meet- 
razil entertained the 
at the piano. After 

kvhole party went to

that “ GYPSY MAIDS ”DEATHS.
DAWSON—At her late residence, Smith- 

field, on Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1915,
Rachael Daweon, relict of the late 
Dennis Dawson, in her 78th year.

Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 27, at 1
: o'clock, to St. Philip’s Cemetery, Wee- 

ton.
RICH—At the Old Folks’ Home, 178 Uni

versity avenue, on Thursday, Feb. 25, 
1915, Mary Rich, aged 70 years.

Funeral service 8 o'clock, Friday 
evening, at chapel of Hopkins and 
Burgess’ BuriaJ Co., 529 Yonge street 
Interment at Galt, Ont.

RICHE8—On the 24th instant, at her late 
residence, 453 Dovercourt road, To
ronto, Georgiana Stanley Riches.

Funeral 2 p.m. Friday, the 26th inst

Week—“The Winning Widow»”Nextfilet between 
princes of the world—merchant princes, manu
facturing princes, religious 
princes and kings—showing us that eventually

ure and are now, like their

and political

there will be two great divisions In the oon- 
and that the whole earth will he terribly FOLLIES OF 1920

Next Week—Mente Q«rio Qlri». ed
Met,
devastated by the ensuing anarchy.

«The Evil Day” Upon Religioniete.
text refers to the present time as an evil 

day of trial, of
CABARET DANCINGOur

9 to 1 Every Evening.

THE MOSHER
MAIN 1196.

day upon religious people-*
for the few, of disaster fordanger, of victory 

the many professing the name of ÇhrisL It 
when we assert that wo,

146 BAY.
»—Instructors—6.may surprise some

have already been In this evil day 
years, and

the Church, “Ireland and the Irish”
éiœSÏÏSr&i&S
27 th February, by

REV. CANON FITZGERALD
of Trinity College, Dubbn. 

Tickets far the remaining four lecture» 
$1.00. __________ .

referred to In our text for some45
and will merge intothat It still continues, 

the evil day upon the world. This means that 
the Church began before the

INSULATION MATERIAL MADE 
FROM SEAWEEDS i

the evil day upon 
evil day upbn the nations, 
cord with the Scriptures, 
ment must begin at 
Church. (1 Peter iv, 17.)

Fibre materials suitable for prac
tically all general insulation purposes 
are being manufactured from a sea
weed which is found in the shallows 
on the southern coast of Australia. By 
mixing the refined product with cer
tain proportions of wool, a durable 
fabric is also made from it. Deposits 
of this vegetation abound in the vicin
ity of Spencer’s Gulf, and are acces
sible for commercial exploitation. Fac
tories have been started at Port 
Broughton and Port Pirie during the 
last year, and from the pioneering 
work which has been done it is believ
ed that the industry will prove to be 
one of some importance.

This is In full ao- 
whlch declare "Judg- 

the House of God"—the

i 1 :the Church has been 
trials and testings along the

NEW STYLE OF MEN'S
SHOE HAS ELASTIC TOP

A shoe, the top of which le made en
tirely of rubber-and-cotton webbing 
like the fabric used for the elastic 
gores of congress gaiters, la one of the 
late styles In footwear for men. In 
appearance It is the same as the ordi
nary cloth-top buttoned shoe, but the 
buttons are merely" decorative, the 
wholertop stretching to admit the foot. 
One advantage claimed for the new 
shoe is that it offers a better fit than 
is usually possible with button shoes.

COMBINATION TOOL FOR CLEAR
ING LAND.

A handy combination tool has been 
brought out far the convenience of 
workmen engaged In clearing Uj»d Of 
brush and timber. One side erf this 
tool is so shaped that H can be used 
as a hook or a brush scythe, while 
the other side his the form'of an ax 
with a curVed blade.

For nearly forty years
undergoing severeHarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon Bldg., 10 Jordon St., Toronto. indicated by tbe Apostle In

other descriptions of this
our coned very lines

text, and In various
furnished ue inSIX WILLS FILED the New Testament.time

During this period, Theosophy. Christian Sol- 
Higher Criticism, Evolution- 

other confusing teachings

IN PROBATE COURT
, once, Spiritism, 

ism, and various 
have come forward.

Miss Sarah McCaffrey, by her will, 
Sated Dec. 8 last, leaves an estate of 
1*6,047. Edward Plaxton left $12,297. 
The will was made in 1909.

The estate of Henry James Kelly, 
111 Grenadier avenue, who died Jan. 
*6, amounts to $5580.

Mary Ann Glendinning, who died I 
Dec. 28 last, leaves by her will, dated 
Feb. 21, 1912, $4025.

Amos S. Thornton, retired Picton 
termer, who died Dec. 7, left an estate 
Of $2941.

The value of the estate of Andrew T. 
Hernon, who died at liis home, 23 Tril- 
ler avenue, Jan. 12, is $2654.

The use of cocoanut water instead 
of acetic acid as a coagulant for the 
latex or sap of the rubber tree is be
lieved possible in view of a recent dis
covery which has been made in Cey
lon. Experiments indicate that the 
new method will produce better rob- 

1 her than is possible by the present

■ Uee Gibbon*’ Teethaohe Gum—Sole 
by ell druggist*. Oi4m 10 centa 246Each contains fragments 

From the Scrip- 
brought forward at 

by the Adversary, Satan, 
confusing the people and lead-

ODD MECHANICAL TOY USED
AS ADVERTISING NOVELTY CARRIE DAVIES’ TRIAL

NOT TO START TODAY
of truth and masses of error. i
tural standpoint, they are
the present time 
with a view to

A performing snake which wiggles 
and dances, much to the delight of 
children, is a toy which has been intro
duced
metal serpent darts back and forth 
over the flat surface of a 'case that 
houses a top, the magnetized pinion 
of which extends thru the cover. When 
this protruding shaft is revolved rapid
ly, a light piece of metal, shaped and 
colored to represent a snake, clings to 
it and is carried in first one direction 
and then another, squirming in quite a 
life-like manner.

“Carrie Davies’ trial will not com
mence today, as there are still several 
foreign witnesses to be called In the 
Rowans conspiracy case now being 
tried,” said K E. A. DuVernet, crown 
prosecutor, yesterday.

As Justice Mulock must be at assizes 
elsewhere next Tuesday ,it looks as If 
the case will be held over for the next 
assizes.

CURTAINS ELIMINATE GLARE OF 
MOTOR CAR LIGHTS.

ing them away from the Truth.
represented as being especially ac

tor the reason that this Is

as an advertising novelty. Ar Satan is
tive at this time,

when special light upon the Divine 
due to come to the

the time
character and Plan Is 
Church. Seeing that the people are awaken-

Intelligent thought on religious 
brings forth a host of

ing to more 
subjects, the Adversary 

philosophies to 
darkness in
ing to make the

JF imi entangle, to mislead, putting

lting IV the guise of light, and endeavor- 
light of the dawning New Rher.il» Roller Rink

quand openino
Saturday» Feb. 27th 2S46

Transparent curtains for motor car 
headlights which break up the blinding 
glare of powerful lamps tor street use 
and unshade them Instantly when they 
are needed for country driving are 
being Introduced. The shade la 
mounted on a roller, which Is con
tained in a small cylinder that may be 
attached above a lamp. A cord extends 
from the bottom of it to a foot button 
which is operated from the driver’s 
seat. By pressing the plunger the 
curtain Is either lowered in front of 
the lamp or raised, as is desired. When 
‘be light Is covered there Is practically 
no glare, and yet the Illumination Is 
strong enough for moat ordinary pur
pose*.

Some war books were written be
fore the war, and many will be pub 
lished after it. The one great current 
history is “The London Times His
tory of the War,” the work of the 
greatest corps of experts in Europe 
and crammed full of marvelous pic
tures, now being distributed by this 
paper.

'

igh-
you

m-
This the Apostle re-Day appear as darkness, 

fers to in 
not against

ythc*L the context (v, 12): “For we wrestle 
flesh and blood, but against prln- 

against powers, against the rulers 
of this Age, and against wick-

4
J

hip ctpalltles, 
of the darkness 
ed spirits In high positions.’’

T
The Heliconian Club to holding a musi

cale on Saturday night at 9 o'clock fol
lowing a short business meeting. The 
program wUl be given by Mira Mona 
Bates and Miss Marjorie Brush.

Mrs. Dlgnam will be hostess at the 
Heliconian Club tea next Monday,

Mtos Ferguson. Thameeville, Ont, to 
visiting Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Gten- 
doveer, Moore Park.

The Toronto Sunday 
World

USING ALUMINUM PENCILS
IN GLASS ETCHING understand thoThese wicked spirits, wo

teach, are the fallen angels, call-
►
t Scriptures to 

ed demons throughout the New Testament.this It has been found by a Swiss chem
ist that designs sketched on glass or 
porcelain with a pencil made of alum
inum will become etched on the ma
terial when treated with hydrochloric 
acid. Before the operation Is attempt
ed, however, It Is necessary that every 
vestige of grease or oil be removed 
from the working surface vby rubbing 
it thoroly with chalk. In cas^a design 
is burnished, instead of etched, it is 
said it bears a close resemblance to' »° longer deceived. (Revelation xx. i-u..

During this evt) day the truthfulness ot tho

Canada’s biggest and beet 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 

T VKB NOTICE that. Anna C’auger hav- ; evening—for sale by_ all news
T.„,. gyji-'ipgt.'s jsassawiss'-a*

Hwsurwr’-****« —•

8 Under the captaincy of Satan, they have not 
ceaaed their warfare against the Lamb andSt.
those who follow Him; nor will they cease 
until, In the due time, Immanuel shall bind 

(that old Serpent, and restrain ’all his evil In
fluences. to the Intent that the world may be

Mre. Graham Campbell gave a dinner 
last night for Mtos Victoria Bootii-Clib- 
bom. _______

The Ward 2 Conservatives are giving
a dance this evening.

ED TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
mm

JtV inlaid silver.<d ZJg»t Apostle's word has been demonstrated, that 
the people of God require the whole armor of 
Go*, that they may be able to withstand these

3 TH£?* Interest in Brazilian diamond fields 
has been stimulated as a result of the 
European wax, _________ ___ -

*
k -
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MATINEE 
TOMORROW

Oliver Morosoo presents
ALEXANDRA |

THE BIRD 
of PARADISE

Next Week—Percy Haswell, In 
“Trifling With Tomorrow.”

s
KRAMER AND MORTON 
[CATHERINE CALVERT

Ray and Hilliard; D’Asnore t Douglass; 
Vandenoff and Louie; The Four Melody 
Chaps; “MttMuL” "Keystone” and -Bay 
Bee” Film Features; Albert Ferry * Co. 

Next Week—KITTY GORDON. *8

PASTOR RUSSELL'S BOOK 
THE 0ATT-E OE ARMAGEDDON

, Cloth. ÎÎC rages, written in 1SS7. points
out 1M4 A.D. as the prelude to Arma
geddon. Send Ue in stamps and this 

International Biblefor It.coupon
Students’ Association, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Of Interest to Horse Owners
Safety singeing lamps, burning wood alcohol, will 

not leak, smoke or blacken ; can be used for singeing horses, 
cattle or poultry, an extraordinary bargain Friday, each .18

Long straw horse collars, cloth faced, stuffed with 
long rye straw, have harness leather rims and bodies, good 

weight for teaming or Yarm use. State size required when 
ordering. Friday, each

—'Harness Department, Basement, Furniture Building.

3.854,

' 1
r
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Horsehide Auto Gaunt-
fv lots, $2,001^

Black

r
EFEBRUARY 26 1916
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ON SALE TODAY prt(
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Men’s Suits Half Price! 
$6.25 to $15

.

A
ifmii

am<
tty.
»ul, *t
uteriA most up-to-date collection of 

suits, embracing some of the season’: 
smartest styles and patterns. The 
materials include those rough 
Scotch tweed effecb as well as the 
dressy worsted and soft smooth* ■ 
finished fabrics. Sizes in the lot for 
young men and men, 32 to 44 chest 
measure. Regular $12.50, $15.00,
$16.50, $18.00, $20.00,. $22.50,
$27.50 and $30.00. Friday, Half- 
price.

$2.50, $3.00 TROUSERS, $1.70.
Men’s worsted trousers, in an as

sortment of light, medium, and dark 
stripes. Have two side, hip and watch 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Regular 
$2.5o and $3.00. Friday .... 1,70

English worsted trousers, suitable 
to wear with frock coat and vest. Assortment of patterns, 
in several width stripes of light, medium and Hark shades. 
Side straps, belt loops, etc. Regular $4.00, $4.5o,_and 
$5.00. Friday
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i M no* apt 
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warned by eo 
ilea that a < 
was hr*win* 
last, and tha 
medeon pu

When’ he

3.25

—Main Floor, Queen St.
I

4 #4

Some are wool-lined, others 
^ lamb lined. 'Have half prix 
y and half pique sewn seams, 
W strap, dome fastener at wrist 
J and large roomy cuff. Regular 
' $3.00 and $3.50. Friday,

2.00pair

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

im

Bags, x$4Leather Club \1

Cowhide travelling bags, in 
black, tirown and russet color: 
long grain pattern; full leather 
lined, with inside pocket; brass 
lock and side clasps; size 16, 
17 and 18-inch. Regular $5.00. 
$5.25 and $5.50. Friday 4.00

—Basement.

\
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Single Rinks 
Play TonightCurlingHockey Varsity 12 

Lindsay 7

CURLING TONIGHT 
FOR CITY TROPHY

VARSITY JUNIORS 
READY FOR FINAL §§R

JSistertsu).

“ The Overcoat Shop ”
Sixteen Rinks Remaining Are 

Ordered to Play the T hird 
Round.

Lindsay Made Them Move to 
Win Semi-Final—Played 

Six Men a Side.

I
:
ill1
1

Now men !--here’s your chance !
Overcoats—half price
Regular values—$25-00 — $30.00-— $35.00 for

Entered. Lett. 
. 16Varsity Junion! earned the right to meet 

the winner ol the Berlin Union Jacka- 
ColUngwood semi-final In the O.H.A. 
final, when they defeated Lindsay 12 to 7 
et tite Arena last night,, winning the 
round by tour goals, or 16 to 11. it wan 
the hardest battle the student* have had 
this season. It developed Into six-man 
hockey soon after the start, when Haugb 
retired with a out on his forehead, anu 
the good U. of T. combination was broken 
up, as Qoulnlock was dropped to even 
It up. Lindsay checked like fiends and 
Varsity never looked safe until they 
opened up a link in the final round and 
drew away.

It was 3 to 2 for Varsity at the end 
of the first 
ond rest
Inch of the way and with Llnasay re
fusing to stop It was nip and tuck for 
three-quarters of the way. The blue and 
white locals were hardly up to form and 
Biased Qoulnlock on the plays close In 
to the net Varsity shot too hard when 
close In and their passing was not up to 
the usual. Smyth e was hardly as good 
as In former games and Stratton went 
In epelis. Saunoers was the bright 
shining light of the forward line and 
Ramsay opened up some grand rushes In 
the final round. Lindsay were beaten, 
but they gave a mighty good account of 
themselves.

Varsity had It over Lindsay In the 
spaed Une but not In the checking. It 
was the Varsity defence that had a lot 
to do with the victory. They were heau 
and shoulders over their opponents at 
the other end and they stopped many a

Granites ..
Toronto ... 
Aberdeen ..
Laaeview . ______
West Toronto ......
High Park 
Queen City 
P&rkdale

6
If. 3

6 . 3
13 3

6 1
3 1

... 10 uI 5 0
! Totals

The eixteen single rinks left In the 
city trophy competidon have been order
ed to piay the third round tomgnt, start
ing at 8 o'clock, the draw being as fol
lows i

72 16

$17.50oo$15.so$12.
:

ii
—At Queen City—

pH.^. ^Wilson (G.) v. H. Dreany (H.

f. J. Fatteroon (W.T.) v. J. A. Mkc- 
fadden (T.), Ice 2.

T. Rennie (Q.) r. P. J. Hayes (L), 
tee 4.

58 garments.
In a lot of light and mid-weights for early spring.
Covert coatings—Scotch Cheviots and Irish homespuns.

Greys, black, brown, heather mixtures and fawn.
Made on conservative lines—but dressy, smart and gentlemanly.

Splendidly tailored—every detail in design* style, charac
ter and stitch the highest quality of London tailoring.
It’s a right royal opportunity for men who have an ap
preciation for such high-class merchandise.

A two days* sale—Friday and Saturday.

period and 6 to 4 at the sec- 
Varalty were battling every «

. . —At Granite—
W. Murray (<J.) v. GL Bmprlngham 

(Aber.), Ice 4.
G. H. Orr (G.) v. F. J. GaUanough (T.), 

Ice 3.
VT. W. Booth (Aber.) V. D. Prentice 

(G.), Ice 2.

1

il —At Victoria Rink—
H. H. Morgan (T.) v. J. Rennie (G.), 

Ice 3.
—At Lakeview Rink—

F. Gliding (Aber.) v. H. H. Chisholm 
(L.), Ice 2.

It Is probable the next round will be 
ordered for Saturday, definite announce
ment to be made tomorrow morning.

M f

I;

EXCITING BILLIARD MATCH.
Varsity showed signa of stgleness at 

the start, but got Into their stride In the 
■third period, and finished much better 
than their opponents, 
overdid or failed to show enough of Ihe 
combination In the first two ‘periods. 
The Varsity squad carried the puck well 
enough, but skated too far In before 
they passed It. Their shooting was too 
strong, and It generally ended at the 
end of the rink.

j! In an exciting billiard match between 
Central and Broadview, played at Cen
tral Thursday night, the BroadvleW team 
won by the small margin of 28 points. 
Scores as foUows ;

Central— Broadview—
Dr. R. M. Peacock 160 S. Lindsay.... 129 
W. Winter

;

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

They either

WinnipegMontreal
160 B. Pyhwin. 

G. R. Marshall.... 104 Jf. L. Price. 
. ..................... 137 W. Brooks.

140
1501 l s B. Rule 150

i With Qoulnlock on the 
"loe it would have made a lot of differ
ence.

They were away flying until Haugh 
got hit on the head with the puck and 
retired. Varsity figured that It would 
be Only a short time before he returned 
and dropped Qoulnlock. Haugh failed to 
appear despite of coaxing, and Varsity 
were forced to do without Qoulnlock for 
the rest of the game. Varsity broke In 
front but only had a one-goal margin 
after the twenty minutes. It was mostly 
Individual work, os any combination, that 
was tried was foozled. Lindsay were 
every bit as good as Varsity, and their 
Ion* suit was a pestering checking.

It was much the same In the second 
period, and both clubs were tired. Var
sity showed to the best advantage in the 
final round. They opened tip with two- 
man rushes that carried them well in 
every time and broke away many times 
with the whole Lindsay team up trying 
to get a. goal or two. It was fast thru- 
out and Varsity earned their victory.

The teams: '
Varsity (12)—Malone, goal: Sheldon 

and Ramsay, defence: Gouinlock, rover; 
S mythe, centre: Stratton, right; Saund
ers, left.

Lindsay (7)—O’Loughlin, goal; Haugh 
and Flavelle, defence; C. Cirew, rover; 
McJSlroy. centre; Sandereock, right; A. 
Oarew, left.

Referee—Dr Gilfillan. Uxbridge.
The summary;

Total 641 Total 649

FITZPATRICK GOES 
TO STALLING’S HERD

How Mack Made Ball 
Player Oat of Baker

ST. MICHAELS WILL 
PRACTICE TONIGHT

j
t Home Run Baker, who has announced 
his retirement, but who will likely be at 
the third corner for the Athletics when 
the umpire calls play ball, wasn’t al
ways lord of the lands in Maryland he 
possesses today. He went to Philadel
phia in the fall of 1908 a poor, benighted 
busher.

Mack took him In h&nd. He worked 
wl h him, drilled him and tutored him. 
Anything that Mack knew about base
ball he strove to transmit to this awk
ward Maryland farmer boy.. Baker had 
Inherent ability and Mack drew It out 
quickly, where a less brainy directing 
hoes might have ruined him.

And believe me, there has been no piece 
of Dresden china Imported in America 
more delicate than Baker. If you strok
ed hls hair the wrong way, you would 
make him as useful to a ball club 
bottle of mucilage. The wiee Mack knew 
hls idiosyncrasies, plaited hls hair the 
right way, ins true'ed him and made a ball 
player out of him.

Baker, who might have been a dub un
der the leadership of a less competent 
manager, became a etar under Mack.

Baker was a component part of a great 
machine, but he was not the who;e ma
chine. Good as he was. he couldn't have 
won pennants and world's championships 
single-handed. Let this point strike 
home. Baker was a creature of Mack's 
and profited by other creatures of Mack. 
Mack made Baker, and he also made 
Collins, Mclnnls, Barry, Strunk, Oldrlng 
and others.

To the fan In the bleachers it would 
seem that Baker should appreciate hls 
fortune In serving under euch an astute 
master, who built a machine that brought 
many an extra dollar to Baker's pockets. 
Besides drawing an extremely liberal 
salary. Baker enjoyed additional emolu
ments. He joined the Athletics hi Octo
ber, 1908, and since that time has shar
ed in the fruit of four world's series plum 
trees. Nowr here to what Baker has made 
In world s series on the side: 1910, $2062: 
1911. $3645.59: 1913, $3243.92; 1914, $2031.68. 
Total, $10,983.19.

Leafs' Second Baseman Sold 
to the Braves — News of 

the Local Club.

Rankin and McCamus May 
Be Absentees on Monday 

Night—Gossip.

! t

/

Eddie Fitzpatrick, the Leafs good sec
ond baseman, will try to burn up the big 
leagues. President McCattery 
local club, announced tost pig 
little giant" will wear a Boston National 
pnlform this year. Fltz came to the 
Leafs from the Lancaster of the Tri 
State League In 1910, and made a hit 
with Toronto fans the first day he step
ped on the Island diamond. There may 
have been better ball players on the To
ronto club at different times, but never 
a player with the interests of the club 
more at heart.

Ttys Toronto club Is a firm believer In 
new’faces, and an lhflelder that Is well- 
known - to local fane will be secured to 
fill Fitzpatrick’s shoes. Hls name will 
be announced within the course of a few 
days. Very few of the old guard will be 
left and a young and fast team is the 
aim of the president, 
grounds and the new manager's name 
will be announced during the coming 
week. The Toronto club reports at 
Washington, D.C , on April 1st, and win 
spend two weeks in the southern town 
close to the American capital. This la 
shorter than former spring training trips, 
but the men will be hustled every minute 
they are In the southern camp and 
should open at Richmond, Va., on April 
37th in good shape.

St. Michaels will hold a practice at the 
Arena tonight, and It will be the final 
prep before the big game. Rankin went-, 
back to the hospital yesterday with a re
lapse of the blood- poisoning and it is 
doubtful If HexwUl be reaoy ior Monday.

another douottul candidate, 
i out tonight and it will not

111 of the 
ht “theL1

'

Mctiamus is 
He will turn 
be known until this workout if he is to 
a fit condition to piay. Murphy Is ready 
and Doheny will likely be used In place 
of Rankin. The St. Michael s allotment, 
of tickets are being handled by the ticket 
committee, composed ot F. Dissette, j. 
Stormont ana Tom Meeghan.

The O.H.A. drew the Dye In the Allan 
Cup series and will not need to play to 
the elimination series. They will meet 
the winner of the Melville-i-rlnce Alber. 
Saskatchewan series soon, after tne senior 
O.H.A. tinal is decided.

ColUngwood and Berlin Union Jacks 
pla.t the first game of their junior

HOCKEY SCORES as ai ■

II
O. H. A.

—Junior— 
.12 Lindsay

II fill
If Varsity, 7

Soccer Meetings 
Robertson’s Officers

—First Period.—
....Strattoit ....
..........McElroy .....
....Stratton ............
..........A. Oarew...........
.... Stratton ............
Second Period.—
....Stratton ..........

..........McElroy ..........
..........McElroy ...........
... .Saunders ... .

.........Saunders ...........
—Third Ppriod.—

11. —Varsity......... ‘.Saunders ........................4 00
12. —Varsity........... Ramsay ....
18. —Varsity............Ramsay ....
14. —Lindsay.......... Saundercock
15. —Varsity...........Ramsay .... ...... 1.00

McElroy .. ..
17. —Varsity... .Smythe ...................
19. —Lindsay..........Saundercock .
18. —Varsity...........Srnvthe................

1. —Varsity.
2. —Lindsay

Varsity.
4. —Lindsay
5. —Varsity.

Ç—Varsity. 
7z—Lindsay 

Lindsay 
9.—Varsity. 

10.—Varsity

.... 4 30
4 00
2.30 The training
0.00 will

O.H.Â. semi-final at Berlin tonight. The 
winner of this round will meet Varaity 
in the final. In the intermeuiate series 
Orilua will play at Collingwood tonight, 
and the survivor is to meet Wiarton in 
the final.

A BrockviBe despatch says: In an In- 
terscnolastic League hockey fixture, 
played at the local arena, Ashbury Col
lege of Ottawa defeated St. Alban's 
Scnooi of Brockville by 7 goals to 2. The 
score, however, is no indication of the 
play. Ashbury was fortune in tallying 
four goals to St. Adban’s one in the first 
period, but the remaining portion of the 
game was keenly contested, with honors 
evenly divided. Lower Canada College of 
Montreal has a commending lead in the 
league and will undoubtedly win out.

The BrockviUe hockey team defeated 
Perth in the final match of the southern 
series of the Ottawa Valley League by 
4 goals to 1. The winners went thru the 
entire schedule of eight matches without 
losing a single game. In addition, they 
won an exhibition match against Corn
wall. Should weather conditions permit 
the Brockvilles are going after the win
ners of some of the other sections of the 
league and will be strong contenders for 
the championship.

A Cornwall despatch says: Cyril Den- 
neny, the well-known member of the 
Shamrock Hockey team of Toronto, and 
Miss Malvina K. Eastman, daughter of 
C. G. Eastman of Cornwall, were married 
ar the Presbyterian Manse, Toronto, last 
night by Rev. S. Harper Gray. Both are 
popular young Cornwall people and have 
the congratulations of many friends here.

w 1.00

1.36' Robertson’s Football Club held their an
nual meeting in the Sons of England 
Hall with Mr. H. Pugh In the chair. 
The outlook for the coming season looks 
very bright, as most.' of last season’s 
players have promised to play with the 
club another season. The following offi
cers were elected for season 1916: Hon. 
president, Mr. W. Robertson; hon. vice- 
presidents, Mr. E Robertson. Mr. A. 
Robertson, Mr. H. Robertson; president, 
Mr. S. McGuire; vice-president, Mr. G. 
A-kins; secretary, Mr. S. McMahon. 240 
George street; delegates to T. & D„ H. 
Lacey and Mr. A. Leitch; captain, J. 
Dobson; vice-captain, j. spokes; com
mittee, Messrs. H. Pycratt, F. Letcher, 
A. Leitch, W. Clark, J. Lutley, S. Mc- 
tiuire, U. Atkins, s. McMahon and H. 
Lacey.

Ulster United F. Club will hold a gen
eral meeting in Occident Hall, Bathurst 
s.reet, on Tuesday night at 8 .m.. and 
all members and players are specially 
requested to attend as T. & D. registra
tion forms will be In the hands ot the 
secretary tor any players wishing to sign 
on lor the club.

2 00
2 00I 8 00)
1.30

if 3 00
0.304 1.30 GERMAN OLYMPICii SECRETARY KILLED.

16 —Lindsay 0.30
BERLIN, Feb. 26.—Captain Kurd Roes- 

ler, general secretary of the German 
committee on Olympic games, was killed 
In a recent battle In the Mazurian Lake 
district Captain Roesler, who Visited the 
United States with the German Olympic 
committee In 1913, afterward retired from 
the army in order to devote hls entire 
time to preparations for the Olympic 
games, which were to have been held in 
Berlin In 1916. At the outbreak of the 
war, however, he re-entered the army, 
and Is said to have served with con
spicuous gallantry first In the weatern 
zone of hostilities and then In the eastern.

.. 0.30 
.. 2.00
.. 1.30

$
■1

Tbe Pacific Coast League standing and 
the goal-getters are:

Clubs.
Vanoouver 
Portland .
Victoria

ivlackay, Vancouver .............. 14
I i'ttman, Portland ...................
F ». ayldr Vancouver...................
' Nlgtibor, Vancouver...............

Kerr, Victoria.............................
McDonald, Portland ............
Throop, Portland ................
Harris, Portland .................
Dunderdale, Victoria............
Malien, Vancouver .................
Patrick, Victoria......................
Tobin, Portland ........................
Johnson, Portland .................
Bows, Victoria..........................
Cook, Vanoouver ......................
Small], Victoria ........................
Poulin, Victoria ................. ..
Morris, Victoria ......................
Btabom, Vanoouver 
Patrick, Vancouver 
Stanley, Vancouver 
Mate, Victoria .....
Genge, Victoria ....
Griffis, Vancouver

BRADLEY, SHAW AND MAXWELL 
__  TRADED.

NE7XV YORK, Feb. 25.—The Newark 
tr£viirat ,Peague C1^lb completed its first 
made ‘by6Le^CM»dinS t0 announcement 
Brook,yn Cteb. ^Igte «KVd oÎT 

puIlop* Pitcher for the Kan 
Wm.C*Bradlcy ^ ^

1;ii BASEBALL GOSSIP.

Big Bill James, who helped to pitch the 
Boston Nationals to the world’s baseball 
championship last year, announced in 
San Francisco that he had no Intention 
of joining the Boston club this year un
less he is granted an increase of salary 
of $2000 a year. James told his friends 
there that he felt that he was entitled 
to more than the $4000 annually which 
he said hls three-year contract with the 
Braves called -for.

Frank GUhooley of Toledo is the first 
Bison to sign ' a Buffalo International 
League contract. He affixed hls signa
ture to the 1915 scrap of paper on Tues
day according to President Stein. GÎ1- 
hooley is one of the fastest men on the 
bases In baseball. He covers a world of 
ground In the 
enables liim-to 
grounder Into a basa hit. 
around the .300 mark last season. He is 
only 20 years old, and President Stein 
Is much gratified to think the boy kept 
hls promise made last season to play for 
the Bisons again this year. He was 
several tîntes approached by the Feds, 
but concluded to stick with the O. B 
club. Gllhooley went to Bdffalo early 
last season front the New York High
landers in exchange for Frank Truesdale.

—Goals— 
AVon. LosL For. Agst.
. 10 4 76 54

. 7 70 56
4/ 10 60 86

Games. Goala.

7

24
13 18
13 16
14 16 MOSS PARK INDOOR12 14 BASEBALL SCHEDULE13 14
13 12

March-' 4—Maple Leafs v. On tari os 
Canadians v. Beavers.

March 11—Beavers v. Ontarios, Maple 
Leflfa v. Canadians.

March 18—Maple Leafs v. Beavers, 
Canadians-v. Ontarios.

March 25—Ontarios v. Maple Leafs. 
Beavers v. Canadians.

April 1—Ontarios v. Beavers, Cana
dians v. Maple Leafs.

13 12
18 11n Li 12 9

IIIH 13 8
HI Don VaUey F.C. will hold- a general 

meeting Tuesday, March 3, at 8.30, at 
the Todmorden Hotel. All players and 
any new playing members are requested 
to attend. Regis ..ration forms will be on 
hand at this meeting. We would like to 
see Mr. 8. Long present.

There will be a meeting of the Marl
boro B.B.C. on Friday, Feb. 26, at 8 
p.m., at 18 Follls avenue. The following 
•pfoa^'ens a ire «requested to attend, as 
officers for the coming season will be 
elected: B. Vanevera, J. Vanevera, E. 
Çrowhurst, Cuthbert. G. Baker, F. Schry- 
ver, G. Dennison, A. Stacey, G. Payne, 
A. Jenkins, P. Lambert, T. Flanagan.

YONGE STREET STORES.

Of Twelve Enquiries, Nine Were 
Restaurateurs.

13 f.
13 ♦;

V 8 5 Important hockey games are on the 
card for tonight at Ravina Rink, West 
Toronto. At 7 o'clock Hustlers meet 
Century Rovers for group B In the Tor
onto Hockey League midget series. At 
8 o’clock North Toronto meet Capitals to 
decide group A in the junior series. At 9 
o'clock Clinton Street Methodist Church 
meet North Toronto in a senior game to 
decide who will play off with Imperial 
Bank, the winners of the business sec- 
tiop. Both the above senior teams have 
two games to play, but they have decid
ed or, account of the lateness of the 
son to make this game count for two 
wins or two losses, 
games the followers of 
League can look forward to one good 
night of hockey.

The Moss Park Junior Hockey team 
will play East Rlverdale at McCormick 
Rink on Brock avenue Tonight at 8 
o’clock. This is a final game for the

outfield, and his fleetnesH 
turn many a bunt or short 

He batted

14 5
10 3
13 3

6 2
6 2
3 1
1 1
1 3

13 1 O
14 i Di! sea-

;i TMQ1T TO 
GLURGE V.I With the above 

the Toronto
Miller Huggins, manager of the St. 

Louis Nationale, has signed a three-year 
contract to continue In that position.

H M KfflO

r 1
j

CENTRAL LEAGUE.ii 3 TT. 
136 154 191— 480
179 201 200— 680
160 181 170— 611
163 171 126— 451
201 180 191— 57.!

1. Bohemians—
Balding .............
Isaac .................
Roberts ............
De man ..........
Robinson -------

- Totals ...
Blackball & Co.— 1 

Downey ..
Blackball .
Gallaway 
Murphy ..
Harris ....

Handicap

Totals

eastern section of the Playground League. riePfor^the^eas^of8!^1^Yonee sdre^it'
m4t1nh^%^^TSîw and of thl= even dozen. 0nfneawe^ 

to McCormick Rink to be on the Ice at trom men who believed the building 
7.45 p.m. The foi'oving players be, on suited for their purpose as a restau- 
hand: Powies, Kew. James. Sherman, rant. Three men are now considering
af "ô4r»KVw,ÎSnth^te2S: and I semur^y* director.

will replay^thelr^protested^game ^the x~ey ‘"tended vacating the premises 

Arena at 10.30 o'clock tonight. Kew whether OT no, before Easter. - 
Beach Juntons and their supporters will 
meet tonight at f> Helto at the corner of 
Waveriey and Queen.

i

B3HBRSfill
838 887 S77—ifi'lTONIGHT, 8

Presbyterian Finals
2 3 TT.

.. 115 177 177— te"

.. 120 132 156— 40'
. 136 128 148— 412
.. 146 151 104— 401
.. 148 150 149— 447
.. 66 66 66— 198

f ISrttoOUBW
Two Game»—26c Admission.

TONIGHT'S CHESS SIMULTANEOUS 
PLAY.f SAT. AFT., 2.30

6én
781 804 155-2334

WELCH OUTBOXED WHITE.

CITY WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS The exhibition of simultaneous chess 
at the Toronto Chess Club this evening 
will be given by Mr. F. L. H. Sims. As 
usual all chess players are cordially in
vited to take part In the contest at 8 
o’clock sh try. A special invitation is 
a;sr> r;tended to ur.yoor 
with tha game who would like to lea n 
to play. On» of the club experts will 
be on hand, who will expound the rules 
with pleasure. The clubroome are at the 
Bank of Commerce building, northwest 
corner ei JClng and Jarris streets.

S ! S01LEBIATE
E Varsity■ I Tha city wreatllng chamionshipe will 

be held at the West End Y.M.C.A. on
Saturday. March 6. 
fa-it ••oui»d*nr imo» The grapplers are

shape, and the public 
will be give;- r m•> nf the fastest bou*s 
1*1 « ho )>’*•

MILWAUKEE. Feb. 25—Freddie Welsh 
outboxed Charlie «White in a ten round 
no-d'-c'slon boxing contest at the audl- 

on'gh*. adtordlng ,o the almost 
] unlnemous opinion of sporting writers. 
I Welsh appeared to have had the advant

age of five rounde, the third to seventh 
Inclusive. White shaded hls opponent In 
the ninth and tenth, and the first, second 
and eighth appeared to be even.

to

unaequalnt'dTh-
ling comm:, n of the West End Y. will
give until Thursday next for the enter
ing to the different weights. The con
testants will be weighed In the night of 
the tournament a* time after T p.ra.

allowance of two pounds.

rest -SAT. EVijml. Professional.

QUEBEC V.mOMTO
I e

There win be sn
4? I>V

k

\
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Fur-Lined Coats, $33
Men’s fine quality coats, lined with Canadian musk

rat (well matched, very heavily furred skins) ; the col
lars of high-grade otter, shells of black English beaver- 
cloth. Friday

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, lined with genuine Russian 
black rat, and with even-curl glossy Persian lamb collars 
in the shawl style; shells of imported beavercloth. Fri-

........................ ... 39.00
—Main Floor, James 'St

v

33.00

! v

day ;Ê
-i

m
been wa

the bar to 1 
man there, « 
tioe that he

Men’s $8 and $9 Boots, $5 ■

Beautiful leathers and styles, including vici-kid bal- - 
moral (straight London last), gunmetal calf or tan calf 
(same shape), gynmetal calf or tan calf (new recede 
shape), and the same leathers in blucher style (popular 
Albany shape). Sizes 5y3. to .11. Hand sewn. Regular 
$8.00 and $9.00. Friday

th
on
of

the trail 
I tor the 
la bottle 

io dre 1 
I, but Jl

It bre 
er, Mr. 
had tc 
that h

5.00
m—Setiond Floor, Queen St.

only

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

I* HOH- 
REFILLABLE 

BOTTLE

“ Safety 
First” 
Quality all 
the time.

0 J.C. Entries Close Monday
Entries to the following stakes 

will close on Monday next, 
March 1:

The King's Plate of fifty 
guineas, the gift of Hie Majesty 
the King, with $6000 added: For 
three-year-olds and upward foal
ed In Ontario, 114 miles.

The Stanley Produce Stakes, 
$2500 added: For foals ot 1915 (to 
be run In 1918), 114 miles.

Breeders’ Stake, $2000 added: 
For colts and fillies foaled in 
Canada in, 1918 (to be run In 
1916), 1H miles.

Maple Leaf Stakes, $2000 added: 
For fillies foaled In Canada In 
1913 (to be run to 1916), 11-16 
miles.
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MOH LANDS TWO 
WINNERS AT JUAREZ

x '« «
MM IThe World1» Selection» X

«n e
Suits at $12.50 I
tIT E never «old «kite 
W at each » low ■
price before, end you esn be 
confident we wouldn’t be ■
doing It new if we weren’t ■
giving values that are head M
and shoulders above the m
average store's 813.60 suit»..

9 s j :
i 4> •

►I t,, ,r

RACES—Rose Marian, Quia7avorites, Second Choices and 
Long Shots Land Two 
Apiece—Havana Results.

* FIRST 
Emily R.

SECOND RACE—Mike Doplln, O. K. 
Davis, Tutor.

THIRD RACE—Greenbrae, Mandadero, 
Pedro.

FOURTH RACE!—Mex, Curlicue, Flor
ence Roberta.

FIFTH RACE)—Rio Brazos, Ancestors, 
Mary Emily.

SIXTH RACES—Augustus 
tem, Thomas Hare.

‘m
i

Y
y\i

M JUAREZ, Feb. 26.—Mott landed too 
winners here today, both at good Odds; 
Favorites, second choices and long shots 
fared equally today, winning two each. 
Summary :

FIRST R/.CB-6W furlongs:
1. Lillian ICripp, 105 (Cavanaugh), 1 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
2. Senorlta Dana, 10» (Gentry), «toi,

2 to 1 and even.
8. Splltt Second, 10» (Robbins). 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1. — A „
Time 1.07 2-6. KitellanO, Woof, Alice 

Teresa, Ethel Wicks, Jennie Crawford, 
Christmas Daisy, BUa, Admiral's Daugh
ter, Queen Maere, Zla. Satlnwood and 
Igloo also ran.

SECOND RACE]—6Vi
1. Sinai, 96 (Gamer)

and 7 to 10. .
2. Maznlk, 104 (Louder), 8 to L 8 to 6 

and out.
3. Marie O'Brien, »4 (Henry), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.00. Ida Pinack, Planetary, Dad 

Davies, Type and Heenan also van. 
THIRD RACE—Mile t
1. Cordle F., 106 (Henry), f to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Hardy. 106. (Barter), • to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
». Slngietoe, so (Gamer), 10 to 1, T to 

1 ahd 8 to 1. ,
Time 1.40. Alco, Petit Bleu, Broeter, 

Moscowa, Commendation, J. Nolan, Dal- 
ston, Freda Johnson, Polls, Bye White 
and Bek Davie alao ren.

FOURTH RACE—6l* furlongs i 
1. Conning Tower, M (Mott), 1 to 1. 8

t
\ Ai

SPECIAL rUTRA 
MILD ALE

Helnse, Can-rice !
A LOW price well ad- 

" mit, but built With a ; 
value-giving end to view. 
There's a n overtlcwto* 
amount of style, individual
ity. gad character m these 
suite—models that are usu
ally seen to only • 
higher - priced * ., -j

productions. A

\
m

•JS^RL

l ^nt”e>

-x

1 l|F -4a the most popular of all light 
1 ale*. Always uniform in purity, 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
W choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water 

la Canada's most modern and sanitary 
Brewetÿ.

“The Beer with a reputation."

1U* O’KEEFE

SPECIALUTUWI»
At JUAREZ. V

JUAREZ, Mex., Feb. 26—Entries for
t°Fms$’r RACE^-Pura^ 2-year-old maid
ens, fillies, I Mi furlongs:
Ovate,...........  106 Emily R.
Quiz.........................ll« Rose Marian ..lit
Madea..................... 112 Damletea ...........118
Nellie Welles........ 112 Audrey Auntln.112

SECOND RACE1—Selling, S-year-Olds 
and Up, 7 furlongs:
Miss Lewiston. ...•96 Luella
Tutor................. ....100 Airline
Favorite Article. ,102 Ausixi ...............*106
Ad. Daughter...,*106 ProeperoLad .*107 
Sam Connor..,, .*110 C. K. DaVIS.. •. 112
Tattler............ .,...112 Regards........... ,.115
Mike DonUn......... 116 Capt. Llndeley. .116

THIRD RACE!—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
UP. 7 fuHonge :
Bangaree...

-

Ip pa ONT wait 
U tov sec
this display — 
come to to-day 
and wee what 
wonderful velues 
title store can

OTHER 
SUITS AT 
$IS TO $25$ ,TST: « » i Vloe

IS

BREWER)
TORONTO

Y CO. LIMITED■

...■,100 {
102give at but /

/fij-f a Hickey’s \¥i

«12.50 /HABERDASHERY 
17 YONQB STREET.

CLOTHES ........... 102 Gano ,105
Qreenbrae..............*107 Pedro .................*110
California Jack. .*110 Wap .................
Oblivion..........110 Amazement ....118

Dana.... 118 Ch. J. Harvey.. 116
.116 Tpny Koch ....115
115 Mandadero ........115

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ig), Candelaria Handicap, 7 furlongs:
vurlicue..................... 96 Be .................... .
Charmeuse.............. 100 Mex
Flor. Robert*........ 108

FIFTH RACE)—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
Up, 7 furlongs :
Alkane t..................
Concha..
Bunny™...
John Spohn.
Fancy............

/

llv» RECORD'S SPECIFICBowlingINTERCOLLEGIATE 
TOURNEY ENTRIES

Senorlta 1
J£T“7

fflfcto 5 and out.
2. Grover Hughes, 111 (Gentry), 4 to 

1, 6 to 5 and out.
3. Othello. 116 (McCabe),

5 and out.
Time 1.12 1-6. Umpqua arid Road- 

master also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—8% furlongs :
1. Hina ta, 106 (Gamer), 8 to 8, « to 8 

and 4 to 6.
2. Fafner, 106 (Broth*), 4 to 1. 8 to 2 

and 7 to 10.
3. Gasket, 10» (Carter), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.06 2-6. Phyllis, Antoinette, 

, Pink Land. Zenotek, Ferrona, Mareand, 
Ann Tilly. Tube and Goldflttb also ton. 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and eighth :
1. Durin, 102 (Mott), 4 to 1, even and 

1 to 8.
2. Lady Innocence, 85 (Gamer), < to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
3. Toynbee, »7 (Lapaille), even and out. 
Time 1.53 2-5. Fmlcada, Wood Dove,

Transparent, Black 'Mate, Flying and 
Goldy also ran.

For the special aliments oi Men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble».
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
jachotiOicTs Drufl St*P*

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 18*5

CENTRAL fivbpin league.

By winning three games from the Iron 
Dubes, ToveU’s Canada* have a clear 
lead .fof the medals, Wednesday's re
sult/:

Iron Dukes—
Newcdmbe 
Macphefson
Ratcliff* .... .... 87
W. D. Robertson,, lie

Quebec Playets Missed 
Bottle oi Doped Booze

analytical examination for 1Ô0gone an 
"dope."

Mummery’s affidavit only gives a mère 
skeleton of his experience.

The boee conspirator who is said to be 
a well-known contractor and occupying 
a room In a well-known Toronto hotel, 
hi» partner being a hotel man In one of 
Toronto's suburbs and a bookmaker at 
the half-mile tracks, approached him 
several times, and finally took him up to 
his room, where he made the proposi
tion to Mummery to throw the game and 
get a couple of other players to help 
him do *o.

Mummery was to get a thousand dol
lars for himself and the two others, and 
the boss conspirator peeled off one ten- 
dollar bill from a roll wh'o1- a
couple of thousand, as earnest money. 
This was given to the Ajuvucc 
by Mummery.

He even went Into details as to how 
to prevent suspicion.

His plan was to give Mummery the 
key to his room, leave the thousand 
dollars there, and permit Mummery and 
the two players to sneak up there and 
divide the money before the match.

This Was not all.
The boss conspirator knew that Mum- 

driver by trade, 
lhformatlon, and

8 to L 8 to 100
1)

Boxing, Wrestling and Fenc
ing Today and Tomorrow 
Under Varsity Auspices.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special ailments oitoeK Urin

ary' and Bladder troublet. suarasjeed to 
cure In 8 to 5 days. (Registered Kk 8888 
Proprietary Medicine A0t>.

..*96 Viva ....................*96
........*95 Wheat ................ *95
..,..*96 Avocado ............ 100
.....102 Rio Brazos ..*110 
..>..113 Mary Emily ...118 
....*118 Praetorian ........ 116

1 ' 2 ' 8 T’l.
128 85 , 61— 274
M7 66 84— 269

85 . 118— 28» 
66 104— 884

t of patterns, 
dark shades. 
$4.50, and

................3.25

;
8*8« II

mmed by stupe Ottawa hockey authori
ties that a conspiracy for a. Mg killing 
wi»‘ brewing in Toronto on Thursday 
lest and that fais trip, to Toronto w»s 
male on purpose to Investigate these 
**■»*.

When

Ancestor.....
Henry Walbank. ..116 

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olde and 
up, one mile : I-
Hester......................*96 Thomas Hare .. *96
Kick.
Black

Price $3 00 per box. ^ .......
Agency. JOHNgTON'1 DRUG STORE, , 
^^JL71_Kmg St. E.. Toronto.^ Sd362 1102,.«• »,ti 417Totals 

Canadas—
C. Robertson ..... IIS 
Corrigan

The ahnual Intercollegiate bOxtnS, 
wrestling ahd fencing tournament la In 

103 Toronto this year and will be held under 
Varsity auspices at the old Central Y. 
M.C.A. gymnasium, 415 Yonge street, 
Friday and Saturday nights this week. 

•Apprentice allowance Of five pounds I There Is likely to be a been Struggle as 
claimed, I McGill are after some championships

Weather clear; track fact. now that Varsity have annexed the
_____ plums In rugby and hockey. Queen’s

AT' HAVANA. have always been strong In this line of
athletics, and Varsity has a well bal
anced team this year. Altho the mili
tary drill has tnterefered to some extent 
with all forms of athletics still each col
lege has a number of second contingent 
men on Its athletic teams. Among Mc- 

lve Gill’s entries are a couple Pt old St. 
Andrew’s College boy».’ who took their 
ground work under Mr. Chapman, the 
college Instructor, who had the distinc
tion some years ego of winning the 

110 Canadian lightweight wrestling and, box- 112 lng championships In the one evening. 
Varsity will have McCllnton, last year's 

Intercollegiate champion. In the 188-Ib. 
class again this year. "Mas” is going 
with the second contingent, and as In 
the cade of all' the students, has been 
granted his year in medicine tor the 
University authorities.

The judges are: Fencing, Walters, 
Central Y.M.C.A.
Chapman, St. Andrew's College. Boxing, 
J. P. Fitzgerald, Toronto; Lome Mont
gomery _ McGill university.

The following entries have been re
ceived:

T’l.ieen St. 140— 877 
152— 887 
126— 864 
ISO—282

........ *98 Auto Maid ...*102

....*103 Canteih 
Augus Helnse... .103 Orbiculatlon ...106
"Lady Young..........106 C. W. Kenyon. 108
D. Montgomery; ..108 Actimeri ............. 108

be reserved for ladles and their escort* 
till 8.45.

The line-up for the game at West End 
"Y" Saturday night WÜ1 be : Hamilton— 
Forwards, Smith. Johnston, LeèS; OShtre, 
Mellon; guards, Stevenson, Webster. Wèet 
End—Forwards, Branston, Hamm, Fhr* 
rell; centre, Simpson; guards, Tail, 
Thompson, Cook. The game WUl be 
handled by James Malcolm. A big crowd 
Is anticipated as many of the fan* have 
been waiting for the final dash In the 
O.B.A, expecting Hamilton and Toronto 
West End to the participants.

124Mate.. 4SI»

niatil 111
McLean 85

he got there he fell right into

Bàtttrday morning the chief conspirator 
id been waiting for the arrival of the
lébeo team.
When Belland, the trainer, went Into
• her to have a drink he found the 
sa there, and right then the suggee-
* that he should help to have the 
St<h thrown was made.
Later on this was renewed, with the

_idHk>n of an offer to have some wine, 
sod toe suggestion was then also made
that the trainer should take a bottle of mery was an engine 

for the boys. wherever he got that
Hds bottle of boose did arrive at the promised Mummery a job as engineer 

Quebec dressing room after the second during the entire summer on a section 
period, but Belland threw It In the sink, of road of which he had the contract. If 
where it broke, and then told the Mummery Would fall in with hls plans, 
manager, Mr. Quinn, about It, the same There are other facts In the hands of 
Si be had told him about alL the other the N.H.A. officials, which, It Is said, 

that happened in connection with will make the case of conspiracy com- 
». -> plete. •
only regret of the official» Of the The third Important figure in the case 
now Is that the “boose” was not Is a well-known Toronto gambler, who 

ed so that It could have under- I for some time has been suspected.

Tovell Mil

567 1611Totals 
Dreadnoughts— 

Cooke 
Winter

T’ls, $5 78— 3*8 
109— 296 

96— 361 
108— 840

»»*• seseeeeb

Hodgman **.» «... 
Stoltery Dtwi tu*RE6U LtëAtH A V AN A,vici-kid bal- 

f or tan calf 
(new recede 

tyte (popular 
wn. Regular 

:. ; 5.00

HAVANA, Feb. 86.—Following are to
day's race results:

FIRST RACE—Purse |*60, 2-year-old 
maidens, 2 furlongs:

1. Marianao, 112 (WoK). 6 to 1 8 to 6, 
4 to 5.

2. Golden List, 111 (Taplln), 6 to 1. * 
to l, even.

8. Blanohlta, 111 (Koerner), 5 to 8, 
even, 1 to' I.

Time—.23 4-6, jerry Jr., Louise Green, 
Periscope, Larkin» Pikeland, arid Eddie 
T., also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purae 2200, 3-year- 
old* arid up, selling, mile:

1. Duke of Shelhy. Ill (Nolan), 6 to
1, 611)5, '8 to 8. ■ - ■ '•

2. Malik, 104 (Lafferty), It to 1, 4 to 
1. 7 to 5.

3. Mlnda, 104 (Coleman), 8 to 6, out.

HAVANA, Feb. 86;—Entries for to
morrow are as follow*:

FIRST RACE—Purae $400. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs;
Qulen Babe............101 Hippocrates
Laura...................... 106 Vireo ......
Cooster............ *107 Inferno Queen .. 110
Moonlight, c 

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, three- 
ÿear-olds and UP, selling, six furlongs: 
Lady Jane Grey..101 Tow. Field ....*107

*107 Nash ........
.110 Wander ....

888 1403 
» 3 T’l

162 148— 411
98 77— 288

111 101— 287
111 130— 868

Totals 
Invincible#-^ 

Or. Paul .... 
Dr. Kennedy 
Peardon 
Haig

SPEARMINT’S OWNER 
LEFT LARGE FORTUNE

.103
......

112 486 467 461 1854Totals mu »...
LONDON, Feb. 25.—The will has been 

proved of Major Eustace Loder of Byre- 
field Lodge, Curragh Camp, County Ï611- . 
dare, owner of the Derby winner Spear
mint, and of the famous mare, Pretty 
Polly* the unsettled perspnal estate In the 
United Kingdom being valued at £816.- 
938. Major Loder left £6000 to the 12th 
Royal Lancers Regimen ail Association, 
£600 to the 12 th Royal Lancera Old Com
rades’ Fund, £1000 to the Drogheda Me
morialHospital Curragh, £6000 4M a 
life annuity of £500 to hls manager, Mr. 
Noble Johnson, and £800 to hls butler.
All hls share and Interest in the alN 
Cock-a-Hoop he bequeathed to hi* 
nephew, Sir Merrlk Burrell, £60,000 to Be 
nephew, John de Veto Loder, on attun
ing the age of 25 years, and the residue 
of hie property to hi* nephew, OUto Haf
old Loder.

PLAYGROUNDS HOCKEY FINALE»

Playgrounds hockey finals wiB be play
ed tonight as follows : \

At Moss Park—Juvenile. 7.80, Riverside 
V. Osier; 8.30, senior A, Elizabeth V. Mc
Cormack; at McCormacks, senior B, 7,
St. Andrews r. Osier; junior, 8, Moss Park 
v. E Rlverdale; senior A, I, O'Neill to 
Moss Park.

ieen St. AfHKNABUM ‘‘A" LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T’l.
106— 538 
214— 5*2 
184— 458 
168— 66» 
146— 582 

26— 75

Tiger Jim.,.
Springmas*..
Ben Unc»e..

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
Olds and UP, selling, five furlongs:
Stittw:». BA»' ;«
Bulger................. *101 Electrician ,.. .Jw
Black Chief....'.*104 Spohn .
Flatbush................ 106 Envy ..
Bam Dance......114

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8400, three- 
year-olds and up, handicap, six furlongs:1
Encore............ ........*92 Colie ......... »6
Col. Tom Green...100 A. N. Akin ...'.,101
Progressive..,. ...108 Cliff Field 10$
Republican........... 115

FIFTH RACE—Puree $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs:
Cath. Turner.......100 Susan B. ............103

..*108 Euterpe ........ ,..110
..110 Gold Cat............1}2
..112 Moncrief ..........*113
.,115 Ch. McFerran .115

Eatons— 
Nelson 
McG

tt* ca. 

Xwerv

112 L 9Ü» à se»

Gregory ..... »...
Armstrong .... ..
Hales ..... ......

Handicap .......Gaunt-
2.00

...*104

....111 902 2714Totals «... »... 815 
Voddene—

Meighan ...»
Gallow 
McGrath 
Nicholson 
Vodden ...»

out. Wrestling, E. A. T’l.2 3Time—1.471-6. Flask, Tay Fay, Bob 
R„ Aplaster and Volthorpe also ran.

THIRD RACE—8-year-old* and up. 
selling. 559 furlongs:

1. Kazan. 106 (Miller), 6 to 1, I to 1, 
even.

2. Brown Prince, 168 (Jones), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. St. Cbarlcote, 101 (L. A. sMasters),
9 to 2, 9 to 6, 4 to 8. x

1.11. Mortgylé, I 
Gltana, Bugler,

192 159 224— 676
172 177 186— 488
196 202 192— 589

». 170 174 169— 503
200 187 160— 647

~629 899 87* 2702

l-lined, others 
vé half prix 
sewn seams 
:ner at wrist 
cuff. Regular 
.50. Frida}’, 
...... 2.00

M*d 
• ***»» *»M

• A»#'f ’1

—Wrestling.—
116 lbs.—Parsons (McGill) ; Ross (Var

sity).
125 lbs.—Banfleld (McGill); Meredith 

(Varsity).
135 lbs.—Jeffrey (McGill) ; Kohl (Var

sity).
145 lbs.—Kelly or Matthews (McGill) ; 

Uffelman (Varsity).
158 lb».—Kelly (McGlU); Gray (Var

sity),
Heavy—Rounthwelte (McGlU) ; Ho

garth (Varsity).
—Boxing.—

115 lbs.—Banfleld (McGill); W. M. 
Macdonald (Varsity).

126 lbs.—Forbes (McGill); W. McClln
ton (Varsity).

135 tbs.—Falls (McGlH); R. A. JShèehy
^46 lba—Almond (McGlU) ; S. G. Rob
inson (Versity).

168 lbs.—Spohn 
L. D Lefroy (Varsity). ^

Heavy—Street or Roes (McGill); L. D. 
Lefrcy (Varsity).

j

A Total*
Eunice.. 
Daylight:.. 
Uncle Ben.

ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.Madeline B„ 
Easter Boy

TimAn Invitation
VV/E invite the general public 
VV to attend the formal opening

... 141 162 167— 460

... 118 188 160— 416
.. 121 110 84— 815

... 137 156 141— 484
172 161 162— 476

7 _ 7—21

1Mr. -Mack, 
and Satumus also ran.

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 
selling, handicap, purae .1500, mile;

1. Brave Cunarder, 111 (Taplln), 2 to 
1. 3 to 5, out.

2. Balfron, 111 (Ural), 6 to 1, • to S, 
1 to 2.

3. Manasseh, 118 (Jones), 2 to 1, 4 to 
S, 2 to B.

Time—1.44. Coreopsis, Uncle Mun and 
Modeler also ran. .

FIFTH RACE—8-year-olds and up. 5H 
furlongs:

1. Miss Jeatt, 111 (Coleman), Î to 1, 4 
to 5. 2 to 5.

2. Peggy L.. 101 (Hoffman), 8 to 1, 3
to 1, 8 to 6. -

3. Francis, 114 (Peak). 6 to 1, 6 to 2,
6 to 6. .

Time—1.10 2-5. Customs House, Char
ley Brown, Miss Trinity, Stwme, The 
Lark and Anna Rose also ran.

2Diamonds— 
Offenberg .
Slate .... 
Stevenson 
Tooz„ .
Douglas 

Handicap »... *.

Mac
y •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track good.Yonge St.

G. Hodgson Will Swim 
Saturday at Varsity

7
■ 696 724 701 2131Totals ., 

Wanltaa— 
Wilson 
Webb
D’Laspee

of our new Branch and Service 
building at 548-558 Dupont Street 
during the week of February 22-27. 
We will hold “open house” from 
10 A.M. until 10.30 P.M. each day, 
and have arranged special enter
tainment features, including a mo
tion picture show of the latest Ford 
films— Don’t miss this chance to 
inspect our splendid new quarters 
and our facilities for giving To
ronto and vicinity the most “up- 
to-date” motor service in the worldl

T’l. 331 2
171 161 168— 495
207 199 130— 636
111 151 185— 397
166 183 100— 647

96 187 117— 849

33 #»«• •••»•• 
•t«» «94S***i

Heats!•i
’i George Hodgson, the greatest middle 

distance swimmer In the world, will be 
here Saturday afternoon at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. with the MbGill team, who meet 
Varsity for the Intercollegiate champion
ship. As an all round swimmer and 
diver Frank Wood of the Varsity team 
has few equals In the world, and is the 
best man Toronto ever turned out, so 
that when Hodgson and Wood come to
gether In a contest the public will have 
the greatest exhibition of the art of 
swimming ever held In Toronto. The 
contest will start promptly at 2.30 Sat
urday, the 27th.

The plan is now open at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. All seats reserved and no adJ 
vance on the regular price.

The Varsity line-up : 50 yards, Verity, 
Wood; 60 yards on back, Lyon, Wood; 
plunge for distance, Kelleher, Crowe ; 100 
yards, Tileon, Wood; 200 yards. Wood; 
fancy diving, Heustis, Wood; relay race, 
Tileon, Heustis, Verity, Wood.

polo team: Goal. Fleming; for- 
McKay, Brown; backs, Crowe,

hadian musk- 
ns) ; the col- 
pglish beaver-
........... 33.00

nuine Russian 
l lamb collars 

ercloth. Fri-
--------- 39.00

4*99 •*«##•••Scott
749 830 746 2324Totalsor Stewart (McGill) ;

VARSITY PLAYS QUEENS 
BASKETBALL TONIGHT—Fencing.—

and Wlokenden (McGill) ; C.Terreux
C. Anderson and C. E. Oliver (Varsity).

Vanity wind ’up their basketball sea
son this evening at home with Queen's 
as their opponents. The fact that they 
were defeated by McGlU twice is no in
dication that the team Is any weaker than 
in previous years. The Varalty boy* 
proved this on Wednesday at West End 
Y. when they took the westerners Into 
camp with the score 60-36.

Capt Preston expects to beat Queen’s 
here, but will not let hi# squad take any 
chances of letting Queen’s spring the un-

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE. GRANITE BOWLERS WIN.

On the new alleys of the Granite Club 
Church street, the Granite five succeeded 
in winning three games from the Baton 
Memorial Church bowlers by a majority 
of 187 pin*. Many of the Granite ten
pin bowlers are old Toronto Bowling 
League experts, and should be heard 
from In the future.

Buffalo 12.70 Return, Saturday, Feb. 
27, Canadian Pacific.

The HlUcrest Athletic Club are run
ning an excursion to Buffalo, Satur
day Fdb- 27- Tickets good going via 
9.30’ am. train. Tickets good return
ing up to and including Monday, 
March 1, 1915. This is an excellent 
opportunity for a week-end trip. 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ed71 Railway ticket agents. 345

Mild weather always tends to Increase 
the attendance at the Centre, and last 
night was no exception to the rule, the 
boys turning out In large numbers. The 
fjrst basketball game brought together 
Willie and Garland, and resulted In a 
close, fast game. Willie just lasting 
long enough to get the long end of a 35 
to 19 score. In the second game Gala
way and Sands met., This game was 
hard fought thruout, and while Gala- 
way’s team completely outclassed Sands, 
the tatter team deserved credit for the 
game exhibition they put up, hls team 
trying at all times. The final game 
brought together the two winners, 
Willie and Gateway. In this game 
Willie's team combined cleverly and had 
no trouble in coming out on top, *1 to 
17 Friday night the Basketball House 

First game will be call-

James St

, £arsity will use the regular Uqe-up 
in the first half, while Knox and Phtl- 
pott will be given a chance in the lat
ter period to ehow their class.

The preliminary between O.A.C. and 
Varalty II. should be some game. The 
gentlemen farmers are anxious for «re
venge for their defeat of two weeks ago 
at Guelph. The blue and white on the 
other hand are Just as confident as usual 
of pulling out ahead. The first game 
will start at 8.16 sharp, but seats will

Water 
wards.
Peck; centre,-Wood.

Between events Mr. Corsan will give 
exhibitions of fancy swimming, so that 
there will be no stop to the program.

,$4 \ Or cAHAOA.UMrrto.'

548*558 Dupont St. WHERE TO LUNCH
: I

i Krsusmann’e Grill, King and Church 
streets. Musnc, 0 to 8 and 10 to 11.30_p.m. 
Sunday* sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.j I League starts, 

ed at 7.30.

By G. H.~ Wellington
HC\, hA’ SEND CEDRIC OUT \ 71
HERE, YVIUL YA? 1 WANTA SHOW t / 
HIM HO* MUCH 5TRONÇER. 1 AM 1/ i 
—l AFTER MY run! ,n—7—/ J
mm

• •
• • 
• •That "Son-in-Law of Pa’s • _ • 

» •-Copyright,* 198, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rlaht* Reserved.________________________ _________________

B-BUT WE PAID YOUR SON-IN-LAW«300 
T' (JET YOU Y’ DO THIS ACT FOR US'— 
XE’RE <5oiH’ t USE rr IN OUR ^REAT 
3-REEL COMIC FILM,"THE FAT MEN'S /

handicap1 ! r| \ f '\i
TVtcRE,THPiT5 BETTER^'NOW gC SURE 
You RUN A FULL MILE - BcfM CEPRlC 
AND I YJILL BE SO RELIEVED IF _ 

s You <tEY RID OF YHAT SUPERFLUOUS—1

HEY, THERE! DON’T
start from there!
START FROM IN FROM 
Cf YH* CAMERA c

NOW, RA, YOU SHALL PUT ON THOSE RUNNIbjG-- 
TRunkS, and Run a mile in the OPEH-AIR 
EVERY MORNING ] I JU5T WON'T BE WOR
RIED any longer, about you being- so.

------ —iMUCH OVER-WElGrHT ’ f—2------
—

WHAT TW SAM 
~\ HILL HAVE YOU ‘ 

<50YVdo WITH
wners Vr Tr ialcohol, will • 

ngeing horses, 
(day, each .18

stutied with 
1 bodies, good 

'equred when
........... 3.88

n1 1W¥|. I\ hh-m: so 
'THwrSrr!3'
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

P,

SPECIALISTS
In the feUewing Dleseteet

Sl &_
Blood. Nerve rindlfladdor

Cell Of «end Meteiy forfreeadriee. MedMae 
fnisbhed la tablet form. Hour»—10 aril tel 
pan and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—lOarialei prit» 

Consultation Free
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toroete St.. Toreoto. Ont
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CLASSIFIED ,,,„rTheln8?nedaye^,MdTt IX S.VcZ I 
ADVERTISING « WZtMSrsS, 1

World (oke week’s continuous advertising), tor c cents per word. This gives tS. 
Jdyertlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 in the two papers. 1

Auction Sale*Atlantic Chy HotelsPLACED BETS FOR 
SELF AND OIOS

Q.—la that why you surmised It was 
a bet? -

A.—Tee.
Q.—Is that ail you can say about 

that?
A—Yes.
Q—Did you ever see any ladles in 

the hall?
A.—Yes,. Mrs. Peterson (Sine).
Walter Walker, hose wagon driver 

at Portland was celled next.
Q.—Did you ever have a drink In the 

Portland fire ball?
A.—Yee I drank some ^eer one 

time in the ball, but I am no boose 
artist.

Q.—Did you Join in the conversa- 
tlon lately as to how the evidence was 
to proceed in this Investigation?

A.—No, sir-
At this point Brie Armour, K. Ç., 

who was conducting the defense in the 
abeence of T- Herbert Lennox. K.C., 
eeked that the charge be waived that 
proper discipline had not been main
tained at Portland Fire Hall, and fall
ing to have his point sustained adfced 
for a delay, but Judge Denton asked 
the defense to come prepared today at 
2 o’clock, when the Investigation would 
proceed. The Investigation is being 
held in court number one, city ball.

rçOBLE MAY APPEAR.

It Is rumored that John C. Nohle Is 
within easy reach of Toronto, and will 
probably be called to the stand before 
the Noble Investigation closes- His 
counsel T. Herbert Lennox» K*CM stated 
that Noble would be on deck if wanted.

Atlantic City Hotels
;

Suckling & Co,16-DAY EASTER EXCURSIONS

WASHINGTONATLANTIC CITY Properties For Sale

Apple Orchard—Oakville
Help WantedWe are Instructed by

THOS. R. LEARIE,
> ASSIGNEE, . .

(The Canadian Credit Men’s Association) 
to offer for sale, "en bloc,” at a rate on 
the dollar, at our Warerooms. 78 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3rd, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., a stock of 

Ladles’ Costumes and Coats....

t Falling 
■ lionsUck Roach Gives Evidence at 

"inquiry Into Charges 
Against Noble's Unit.

POLICEMAN ON WATCH

$15 WEEKLY—Men wanted everywhere to distribute circulars. The Co-OnerS* 
live Union, Windsor, Ont.

, Cape May
Wildwood, Ocean City. Sea Isle 

City, Angleeea, Stone 
Harbor, Avalon

April 1, 1915
Special through fast daylight service to Atlantic City, w 

on train leaving Buffalo 9.00 a.m.
ROUND TRIP FARES

■National Capital 
April 2, 1916

LU i 100 x 600, all In orchard; tuny bear
ing; within few minutes' walk of sta
tion; ideal location ; terms 15 down and 
85 monthly.
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

3458 ■r
.

I5
Domestics Wanted

Similar Excursions April 16 
and June 88.

without change of ears,

Office houis u to 3. - *
DEPOS

Govern

•sævssrs & ssr J»
184 Langley avenue. ' 4^47

32910.26
belonging to the Insolvent estate of f turns ror Dale

E. R. EATON DO.
Situations WantedCAN YOU HEAR the bugle calling? Go 

live on a farm and raise stock, etc., for 
our army and navy.

MOOSE JAW, BASK.
Terffc's—One-qtiarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at' two and four months, 
bearing Interest at 7 per cent, per annum, , 
satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
at our Salesrooms on Monday, March 1.

■S#Washington, $16.25Ed. Greig Told to Keep Tab 
• on Portland Hall for Any 

Bookmaking.

Séashorc, $16.25 ; MonLADY, unmarried, mldd,e-age< 
take position as housekeeper n 
gentleman; minister preferred. 
World.

From TORONTO
PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM OTHER POINTS. .

Full Information regarding leaving time of trains on which ticket» w II 
accepted and etop-over privileges may be obtained of Ticket Agente, Canadien 
Pacific Ry. or Grand Trunk r£7 or C. B. BRODIE, Canadian Passenger Agent. 
5S King Street .West, Toronto, Canada.

WAR BRICES on farms. ter
GOOD STOCK FARM, 334 acres, 5 miles

from town, 12000.00.36
Machinists , ' An increai 

posits, evidf 
gf the Cara 
shown in th
chartered lv 
1» «• decrca 
deposits, «1 
deposit itetr 
with the pr 
with a yeai 
«88.937.212, 
00,11» outs 
lower than

Educational lerhatethe
----------—----------------------------------------- Wj. lateral very
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yens» Httte "îw,

and Charles s free is, Toronto. Day and dal and In
evening sessions. Commence now by the cont
Catalogue free. gn-. 1 ® rent loans i

== AI» ltem n;B decrease of

200 ACRES—*800, or will take partner to 
raise pigs and poultry. Please don’t 
answer this unless you mean business 
right away.

(Continued From Page 1.) Suckling & Co. MOORINÔ’S MACHINE SHOP, 40 
St. A. 1633. We make auto part, from 
the best nickel steel. Make and In* 
stol all kinds of special machinery and 
do repairs promptly. ; “ ■

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD®d as to what the line of the story 
should be? We are Instructed by

THOS. W. LEARIE
ASSIGNEE.

(Canadien Credit Men-e Association) 
to offer for sale by auction, "en bloc,’ 
our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. X4 
Toronto, on

Wednesday,! March 3rd
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the insolvent estate of
McNAUOHTON & BROOM

SUDBURY,

I 3 FARMS—100 acres each, *300 each, 
house and barn on each lot.

Q.—What was said?
Witness hesitated to answer.
Q.—Now you had better telL
JL—Stick together boys, said the 

firemen.
Now you have shown enough reluc

tance already in giving your evidence. 
W* will get all you know eventually, 
so you had better tell.

Walking up to the witness, Mr. 
Geary started further questioning, but 
the witness fell over on the floor in 
a faint He was taken to the judge's 
chamber, and placed on a sofa, where 
he remained until after the close of 
the session-

jack Roach 
Geary;

Q.—Was betting carried on in the 
Portland Street Fire Hall?

JL—No.
Q.—Did you ever put up any bets? 
A.—Yes, I put bets up for myself

ADVANCE IN BOGS 
LAMBS ARE HIGHER

200 ACRES—8600, house, 4 rooms, stable 
for 6 horses, shed 84 x 24, 6 miles from 
town: death cause of selling this; 60 
acres cleared.

Passenger Traffic Articles for Sale” at

SPECIAL TOUR PRINTING — Cards, envelope», state.
ment», billhèads. Five hundred—no, 
dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundâs. Telephone.

_ — " a

50 ACRES—6 miles from town, f250 cash. 
Possession at once on any lot. Stamp
ed address for- prompt reply.

Te San Francisco, via New York and 
New Orleans. Send for particulars.

S. J. SHARP A COMPANY, 
78 Yonge street, Main 7024. A. WORMALD, Bracebrldge.OFFICIAL CUT OFF 

SINEWS OF WAR
Former Up Ten Cents and 

Latter Quoted Twenty- 
Five Cents Dearer.'

ed7 M2456
consisting of—

Groceries............
Boots and Shoes .
Clothing and Furnishings 280.44
Furniture ....................................... *29.60

Farms Wanted8512.06
316.80ÜX EUROPE?

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER 9t SON
63 Yonge Street.

FARMS WANTED within 30 miles of
Toronto. Apply Nicholson A Schoales. 
167 Yonge.Street. To-onto ed. 7 Massage31637-80

Terms—One-quarter cash, balance\ at 
two and four months, bearing Interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Sudbury and Inven
tory at the office of the Assignee, Cana
dian Credit Men’s Association, 58 Front 
Street West, Toronto. ______

■A compared i 
tfpieeiw outsit 
r Ware 313 

u OUI loans 
1 rince Decei 

leas than < 
«MOO,000 . 

& Th® lead 
follow?’

Baths. Superfluous Hair g 
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. Norto 4?ft | 
Mm. Colbran. m

MASSAGE TREATMENT by Amer
_lady. 5Q4 Yonge. upstairs.

NUMBER WAS LIMITEDnext called.. Mr. Money To LoanAuditor - General, Alleging 
Pact Violated, Took Step 

in December.
-WE HAVE a large amount of money to

loan on good residential property. Low
est rates. A. Kentish & Co., 604 Kent 
building. ed7

Quality of Cattle Offered for 
Sale Was Common to 

Medium.

ed

+and friends occasionally.
Q,—How did you place these bets?
JL—I would call College 1228, ask for 

Bert, and tell him to place bets for me.
Q.—Did these envelopes you got at 

the station contain bets? y
A.—Yes, some of them.
Q.—What races were these bets put 

on?
JL—HUlcreat, Dufferin and Wood

bine.
Q.—Did you ever share commissions 

with Bert?
JL—No, the bets were. too small for

that.
■ Q.—Did any of the men In the hall 

ask you to place bets?
JL—-Yes, the boys would give me 

money to bet with.
Q.—You were In the room when 

McPherson gave his eviednee, now 
who were the women In the room with 
you?

A.—Mrs. Peterson (Sine) and Mrs. 
Axstsr.

Q.—Did you have liquor with you 7
A.—Yes, that was the time I had 

the beer.
Q.—Where did you get the beer?
A.—It Is easy to get beer on Sunday 

If you are In the "know," and a fire
man can always get it.

Had Visitors Before.
Q.—Were there any ladtee in your 

room at any other time?
A.—Yee, once before.
Q.—Was there another fireman with 

you In the room?

Real Estate Investments Dancing 'Estate NoticesPEREMPTORY NOTICE Note olrcu 
Reserve fu 
Dem depo: 
Notice dep

A SPECIAL COURSE—20 LESSORS 
The very latest dances, also old dan 
Private and class. Lu Lu Fado I 
school of Dancing, corner Bathurst 
Bloor. College 7857. w

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DANCING. 
Riverdale Academy, Masonic Temria 
lugest Canadian private school faefih 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for prospectus , 
Gerrard 3587. Mr. and Mrs, s T 
Smlth- _____________edTtf " |i

MSr»ilEr,"riltute at bsncine, 148 Bay.

Sï&i'îLM"- ,ee“^ « *

WM. P08TLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life tiutiaing, specials m city and tarin 
properties. Correspondence solicited, cd

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.i
Receipts of live stock at the ■ Union 

Stock Yards on Thursday /were 30 cars. 
224 cattle. 996 hogs, 121 sheep and 
lamb», and 24 calves.

The quality of cattle was common and 
medium. The number being limited It 
was not long until the bulk of the offer
ings of cattle was cleaned 
values.

Sqveral lots of Stockers and feeders 
were sold at unchanged values.

Not many milkers and springers offer
ed. and values for them- were steady.

Calves were very firm as there were 
few on sale.

Sheep sold at firm but steady values 
while Iambi were again 26c higher.

Hogs also advanced 
Places.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, and amendments thereto 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of Thomas 
Arnold, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Merchant, deceased, 
who died on or about the first day of 
January. 1916. are required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed administrator of the said estate 
on or before the twenty-first day of 
March, 1916, their Christian names and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
Statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by 
them duly verified by statutory declar
ation.

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-first day of March, 1916, the 
said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
H shall then have notice, and the said 
administrator will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by the ad
ministrator at the time of the said flls- 
tributlon

NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED, 
Administrator. Toronto.

By Watson, Smoke, Smith A Sinclair, its 
Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, February 17th, 1916.
5 m 12

Militia Department Disciplined 
Because of Unauthorized 

Outlay.

^ OTTAWA SERVICE *VSX .FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 767 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 266. ed

Cerreht col 
Dom. notes 
Dep. in J 

gold reeei 
Call loan

Leave Toronto 10.20 am. and 11 p.m.
C. N. R. trains use Toronto Union 

Station and Ottawa Central Station.
Fast and convenient service to Port 

Hope, Ooboorg, Colborne, Brighton. Tren
ton, Belle vide, Ne.pa.nee and Smith’s Falls.

Tickets at City Office, 62 King SL 
Bast, M. 6178, or Union Station, Adel 
3488. 587tf

Business Opportunities Canada . 
loansup at steadyBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—The auditor-gen
eral last December shut off the money of 
Canada’s war office. This extraordinary 
and drastic step was taken, according to 
the “watch dog" of the Dominion, be- 

the department ot militia had 
violated' the agreement made with him 
for the advance of military money, be
cause the law had been broken, because 
ha could not get vouchers of military ex
penditures which had been made, and 
because of extravagance.

The Information came In a return, the 
production of which to parliament had 
been compelled.

The correspondence shows that in 
August there was a conference between 
the auditor-general and representatives 
of the militia and naval service depart
ments to, make a working arrangement 
for the purchase and payment of sup
plies under the war appropriation act, 
and that the auditor agreed there should 
be advances by letters of credit provid
ing that a government order was passed 
for every expenditure of more than five 
thousand dollars.

WANTED—85000.00 for Investment In a 
business enterprise to do work neces
sary for the welfare of the British Em
pire with possibilities of paying fair 
dividend on the Investment. Box 30, 
The World. 3466

Owent loa 
' Canada . 
Carrent loa

tide Caw
Total ltabll 

ties .. 
Total asset

B
Uenustry

cause Plastering PAINLESS Tooth Extraction ■dmIaiixm Dr^KnlghL 260 fong£™v«,?,Œï:
10c In some ed7REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wrignt & Co.. 30 Mutual.Double Track All the Way cd
Rooms and HoardButchers’ Cattle.

Best butchers sold at 37.Î6 to 17.60; 
food butchers, 38.76 to 37 15; medium at 
88.30 to 36.60; common at 36 to 38.26; 
choice cows at 35.75 to 38; good cows at 
36.25 to 35.60; cannera and cutters at 34 
to 34.76; bulls at 35 to 38.26.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 700 to 800 lbs., sold at |5 *0 to 

38; mearom feeders at 35.25 to 35.76. 
Stockers at 34.75 to 3 

Milkers and

'Terente-Cileage-Teraate-lleatraal
FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8 
am., 4.40 p.m. and 
1L46 p.m. daily.

EQUIPMENT THE FINEST.
Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 

corner King and Yonge Sts. 
n 4209. ed

Builoing Material
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle.
l^phone^18 Btreet: CentnU= ÎFOR MONTREAL 

Leave Toronto 9 
a.m.. 8.10 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins 04 delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147, _ ed7

Live Birds :
Rumors°^75^undasBlPark°75.’ 81,0northwest 

Phone Mai edf f:
Springers.

Only a limited number of milkers and 
springers were on sale. These sold at 
Tuesday’s values, from 380 to 388 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves sold at ’ 310; 

good, 38 to 39; medium, 37 to $7.60: com
mon, $6 to $6:50 ; eastern calves, $4 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs,
Choice light lambs sold at $8.75 to $9, 

and a lew extra light weights, «.26 to 
$10.25; heavy lambs and culls, $7.50 to 
$8.50; light sheep, $5.75 to $8.25; heavy 
sheep, $4.50 to $6.60.

LakeCarpenters and Joiners
H=n’8TCen*de'e Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west Phone Adelaide 2673. ti<jf§ng=~r
cialA. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

, Fittings, 114 Church.. Telephone. ed7
Q.—Who was It?
JL—McDonald.
Q.—Did anyone ever break in on you

before? '
A-—No.
Q«—Did anything Improper go on in 

the room?
JL—No, nothing whatever improper.
Q.—Were you ever censored for bet

ting?
A-—Yes, Chief Noble sent me to the 

chief regarding betting for men In the 
hall last fall, and I have never made a 
bet since, except for myself, and he 
told me to quit It myself.

Q.—Did you run a hand-book?
A.—No, but I wish I had, then 1 

would not be In this investigation.
Policeman Kept Tab.

Ed. Greig, late member of the Tor
onto police force, on beat in Portland 
street fire hall district.

Q. (By Mr. Geary)—Did you ever 
have any occasion to keep watch on 
Portland fire hall on orders from 
office?

Aj Yes, I had been instructed to 
make lookout as to bookmaklng at 
Portland hall, but never found 
thing ouL
(Sine)?0 70U know Mr“’ Peterson
, A.—Yes, I know her, and have 
her go into the hall.

R. Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings,' Job
bing, Dreesed Lumber. 539 Yonge SL

Coal and WoodOutlays Not Sanctioned.
About four million dollars was thus ad

vanced to pay the expenses of the first 
contingent and of Valcartier camp. Some 
vouchers were returned to the auditor— 
not all—but those returned resulted In 
the auditor writing on Dec. 4 that "an 
examination of these vouchers show» that 
ihe agreement referred' to above ha* not

Mining
the

edT T H E e STA N DARD^ FUEL CO., Toronto. entire list 
moderate 
eft to 22M
the close 
Dome rea 
88.05. Jui 
sold at 81
Rd-Ilty XV6

27, an< 
Lake sold 
to be sot 
next dlvli 
derstood 
next wee] 
pany ha* 
1200,000.

ed
time In hie official capacity, and bought: 
10 butchers' cattle, 1030 lbs., at $8.85; 2 
butchers’ cattle. 1076 lbs., at $6; 6 butch
ers' cattle 920 lbs., at «.SB.

Whitewashing Signs.
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeGrasst SL Phone Gerrard 442.

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let- 
Bushnell, 65 Richmond E.Hogs.

Selected hogs, weighed off cars, sold 
at $8 to $8.10; selects, fed and watered, 
$7.75 to $7.85; and $7.85 to $7.46 f.o.b 
cars.

Dunn and Levack sold nine carloads of 
live stock:

Butchers’—13, 1140 lbs., at $7.80; 1. 950 
lbs., at $7.20; 4, 1080 lbs., at $7.06; 6, 960 
lbs., at $7; 4, 920 lbs., at $7; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $6.76; 2, 880 lbs., at $6.76; 19, 1960 lbs., 
at $6 86; 5, 940 lbs., at $6.85; 2, 870 lbs., 
at $6 20; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.26. 

i Stockers—12, 840 lbs., 
lbs., at $5.76; 6, 720 lbs., 
lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1610 lbs., at $5.76; 1, 1460 lbs., 
at $6.76.

tow»—2. 960 lbs., at $6.76; 8, 1080 lbs., 
at $4 75: 3' 1030 lbe ” at 66.50; 3, 1010 lbs.,

Milkers—1 at $65; 1 at $55; 2 at $62 
each.

Hogs—330 at $8.10, weighed off cars.
Lambs—125 at $7 to $10.25,
Sheep—16 at $3 to $7.
Calves—20 at $5 to $11.
H. P. Kennedy sold l" load of cattle, 

1070 lbs., at $7.20; 1 bunch of lambs at 
$9.60; 1 bunch of sheep at J5.50 to $6.50.

McDonald and Halllgan sold 20 cars of 
stock Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day as follows: Choice heavy steers at 
$7.40 to $7.76 per cwt.; choice butchers' 
at $7 to $7 36; good butchers' at $6.60 to 
$6 85; medium butchers’ at $6 to $6.50; 
common light butchers’ at $5.60 to $6.25; 
choice cows at $5.76 to $6.25; good 
at $5.25 to $6.65; cutters at $4.25 to $6; 
canners at $4 to $4.25; choice bulls at 
$6.25 to $6.60; good bulls at $5.76 to $6.25; 
common bulls at $5 to $5.50; 
milkers and springers at $70 to $90 each; 
medium milkers and springers at $65 to

been adhered to. Large expenditure* have 
been made for which the approval of 
council ha* not been obtained.’’

ed7CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ters. ed •
-

BARRATT, "The Sign Man.” Jot. 4686 
837 Dundee.ArtCHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6000; market steady; beeves, $6.60 to 
$910; cows and heifers, $3.60 to $7.75; 
calve*. $7 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 23,000; market higher; 
light. $6 66 to $6.85-, mixed, $6.46 to $6.80; 
heavy, $6.15 to $6.70; rough, $8.16 to 
$6.30; plea $6.80 to $6.00; bulk of sales, 
$6.60 to $6.76. »

Sheep—Receipts, 16,0*0; market weak; 
native, $6.85 to $7.76; yearlings, $7.65 to 
$8.60; lambs, native, $7.80 to $9 60.

He declared that thl* was a clear vio
lation of the War Appropriation Act, and 
also of the understanding on which It 
consented to the Issue of a letter of 
credit. "I have, therefore, to request you 
to Inform the department of militia and 
defence that their letter of credit Is no 
longer available for payment on account 
of war appropriation and no further 
cheques may be drawn for that purpose 
until the provisions of the aet are com
plied with.”

“X regret the necessity of this action, 
but I have no other course open to me. 
I know that it is a very serious matter 
to place any obstacle In the way of the 
militia department when the country is 
at war, and with this in view I consent
ed to an arangement which could not In 
any degree hamper the department.

"In return I had every right to expect 
that the minister of militia and defence 
would carry out not only the agreement 
of his officials, but that he would 
spect the directions of parliament.’’

(Signed) J. Fraser,
Audle or-General.

to
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox a Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street—next to Shea's

Welding WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto.EUROPEAN SAILINGS 

From Halifax and St. John £TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1877. 26 Pearl atreeL 000.135

regarding 
ami these 
Manaton. 
ma tlon a 
discuss t)| 
ran 3800

at $6.10; 2, 710 
at $6.75; 8, 840 TENDERS WANTED DR. OEANl Specialist. Genlto-Urtnary 

Diseases, Plies and nstula. 38 Ger
rard East.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 tiueen street east.

Tenders for transformers, addressed 
to the chairman, Toronto Electric Com
missioners, will be received until noon 
of March 11, 1916. Specifications and 
form of tender may be obtained at the 
office of the purchasing agent. The low
est or any tender not necessarily accept

edyour CONFLICT IS FIERCE 
AROUND STANISLAU

BONAVENTURB UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL

---------------  LEAVES — SORTIedany-
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with through sleepers for BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronehWi 
cure sent any address. 525 Queen 
week Toronto. *>d-7 *

seen
T„*Ie started to tell how she had been 
put out by a Scotch woman at 18 Cara - 
cron street, but was stopped.
v5*~r>° know it Deputy Chief 
Aoble was there then?

A--he was not there then.
K°.u ever aee the deputy 

,alktng to Mrs. Peterson (Sine) ?
A—-Yee, I have seen him talking to 

her often around the hall, talking In 
a friendly way and he put his hand on 
tier*

re-
Budapest Reports That Rus

sians Are Using Great 
Numbers of Reserves.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydney», Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 King 

St. East, Toronto. Main »i.

PILES—cure tor Pilesr Yes, Aiveffe
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cura City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west. ed

High Price* Paid.
The prices paid were bitterly complain- 

. ot j’,y the auditor. He objected that 
from 67 cents a bushel to 70 cents a 
bushel was paid for oats for Valcartier 
when the market price in Montreal was 

a H« objected to $3334,l»ea<?1 being paid for binoculars, 
when they had previously been available
P IrrS aP;>and.'Klnted to know why 

tX>' 0t Toronto should have been paid 10 per cent, commission on all 
Purchaeed. The amount paid 

and compasses was over $90,000, and the Ellis Company was paid 
over $9000 commission.

Paid Wholesale Prices.
He objected to an order for surgical 

supplies amounting to over $18,000 hav
ing been given to the clerk of an Ottawa 
retail druggist in the establishment 
*' • F. Garland, the Conservative mem- 
ber of parliament for Carleton County, 
holding that such an amount of goods 
should have been obtained at wholesale 
and not at retail prices. He complained 
of the prices paid for motor trucks, the 
bill for which came to about half a mil
lion dollars.

The auditor does not pretend that he 
has covered more than a few items of I 
expenditure but he makes it reasonably 
clear that the war has not been a hard
ship for some favored Canadians.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.ed

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen yeans old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available- Dominion 
tend in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands 
Agency for the district, 
may be made at ,any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
condition*.

Duties—S4x month*’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the tend in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Prie-, 23.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worm *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony tend. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Box Lunches
BUKOW1NA REINVADED PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

assured everybody. ed

m 8 cows Agency or Sub- 
Entry by proxy Patent* and Legal.Point Four Miles From Czern- 

owitz is Retaken From 
Austrians.

Mn Oeary then called Mrs. Williams, 
160 Berkeley street.

Q.—Did you live on INVENTORS, ATTENTION 1 Before se
curing a patent send at once for a free 
copy of our magazine, National Progress, 
and our manuscription. Plain Practical 
Pointers, which contains latest patent 
tews and valuable information for ln- 
ven.ors. Fetherstonhaugh A Go., Head 
office Stilte 1518, Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States.

„ BerkeleiF street
opposite 173-5, being the houses of Mr-
A obie?

A.—Yes, three
there.

Q—Did you see the building going 
on of tibeere two houses?

A. Yee, they partly tore down an 
old cottage, and dug a foundation, 
then erected two houses.

Q—Did you see Mr. Fleming there 
at any time?

A-—Yes, I had had typhoid fever and 
sat up. at a window most of the time 
for a month. Mr. Fleming was work
ing on the foundation.

Q—Did you know Mr. Fleming ?
A. Yes- He was a fireman and I 

knew him for a long time before this.
Q.—How long 

there?
A—Well I saw him during the 

tire month there-
Q.—Did you eee Mr. Noble there?
A.—Yee he was there very often. In 

tact every day for considerable time. 
Q.—What else did you see?
A—I saw lumber brought to the 

place in a fireman’s wagon.
Q.—Did It have T.I'-D on it"
A— Yes.
Q.—Did the chief come in his buggy ?
A.—Yes.
John Yates, Portland, was

«ailed.
Q.—DM you know of any betting that 

Occurred ait Portland hall?
A--*»*

choice IN'
Sears, 

held a n 
day and 
stock of 
to $60,001 
000 of ne 
tore of tl 
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xyears ago I lived D. A. McDonald sold: 1000 hogs at 
$7.90 to $8.10 per cwt, weighed off cars;

$9 to $10: 15 sheep at $5 to 
$6.50: 75 calves at $9 50 to $10.75.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold three 
carloads of live stock: Best butchers at 
$7.15 to $7.50; good butchers at $6.86 to 
$7.10; medium butchers at $6 50 to $6.65; 
good cows at $5.76 to $6; medium cows at 
$5.25 to $5.50: canners and cutters at $4.10 
to $4.40: 40 iambs at $10.25 per cwt. ; 10 
sheep at $6: calves at $10.60. And bought 
and shipped on order 1 load of butchers’ 
cattle; also 1 load of Stockers.

Rice and Whaley sold 4 carloads '
Butchers—5, 880 lbs., at $6.35; 1 SOI

lbs" at $6* 15; 6’ 835 lbs” at L 710

1110 lt>S" at 35'26: 3’ 1120 lbs..
Milkers—One cow and calf at $56
Bulls—l, 1440 lbs., at $5.30.
Lambs—$7.50 to $10.25.
Sheep—$4.50 to $7.
Calves—$4.60 to $11.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. ?°eS-nd,eck8 aL37;l5 fed and watered
LONDON, Feb. 25—The following H. ^ A8: Quinn sold 10 carloads of livecasualties are reported tonight: * C-, J an^helfIra^at*36 frf'tVï>?Ut^Tr8' steers
Killed—Lieut- Beech and Cross, ATLANTIC Mfrvit and helfers at $6 to $7.25; cotes at $4.50

STS ,S"?;,h‘£„r,*4h' L“l- **- cnSudHpSPSIlfs » “' S: Ui" «HffTS

DM SMS5EU. Meredith. ImÊÊiSMaiwi. -
Royal Munsters; Major Neave, 16th . *iKiat $8 to $10; hogs at $7.90 to $8 weighed 
Lancers. g—,off cars. And bought and shipped

Wounded—Lieut Allen. 16th Lane -Tur lÎtp'St cibfpToof hôtèl load of stockera on order, 
ers; Lieut. Burney, Berks!) 1res; Lieut.- . ^E ® ITLo o- Representative hurchases.
Col. Campbell. 16th Lancers; Sec- BJ rattS ri
Lieut. Cross, Gordons; Sec-LieuL See water in all baths. Orchestra. Geras*. ^odcows attSSOtn at $610’
Despricht, Bedfordshire»; fupt. Evans. Ulustrmtea literature. Ownership manegement -cannera at *4 25-^Thim"=?>«* at 
16th Lancera; Lieut. Goodhart, 20th 135 * Tbi hSSTbrtJte’Co.^üghf «t-
Hussars, Sec.-Lieut- Hoare, King’s -------------- - ' . - tie: Steers and heifers at $6.60 to $6 75
Rifles; Capt. 9. J. Linhcll, Medical good cows at $6.25 to $5.50; canners at $4
Corps ; Capt. Mangles, 20th Hussars; ris. South Staffordshire»; Capt- Flat- J- Dtllane, who has the name of
Capt. Ncilsoi), 4 th Hussars; Lieut 1 gcher." Noithumbcrlnnd KnsVirrs • handling good feeders, bought 110 stock-
Patrick. 16th Lancerr; Penrose. ] Th rank aid til,., cast, d;irs tonight 2* *?d fe®der? on IVednesdsy and !
Field Artillery; Lieut. <i-rrrow. 20= n contain.the names of 240 Highland g$26 t«^|5 «’ foeStil “'So to 9*0 Ito" ItHuesars: Lieut. Swectescott. South Light Infantry and 230 Scots Guards' (i to 36*35. . - 0 to 900 ibs., at
Lancashires; Lieut- Thornton, 16th missing. The list from the German 
Lancers. Govern

Wounded and missing—Lieut. Har- prisons

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Feb. 25, 9.20 p.m.—"Tele

grams from Budapest report fierce 
fighting around Stanlslau. Galicia,” 
says Reuter’s Venice correspondent.

“The Russians are said to be hurling 
reserves after reserves Into the fightihg 
line and to be defending their positions 
with the greatest of stubbornness. The 
chief struggle is proceeding on the 
heights around thé town, where the 
Russians have concentrated with - the 
object of stopping the advance of the 
Austrian right, which threatens their 
whole front.

“In the Carpathians, near Wyszkow, 
large Russian forces are making con
tinuous attacks with fresh reserves."

A despatch from M .mornitxa, Rou- 
mania, says the Russians have again 
pressed Into Bukowina and seized 
Sadigbra, four miles from Czemowiiz. 
;oward which point Austrian troops 
are being rushed.

100 lambs at
of

ed tf

New York
From Toronto » . $15.25

Hamilton . . 13.35
Buffalo X'Kîîî; 11.00 

Round trip via West Shore 
R. R. Going Thurs. Mar. 4. 
Return limit. March 13.

PATENTS OBTAINED and «OLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 

The Patent Selling and 
208 Simcoevice free.

Manufacturing Agency, 
street, Toronto. LIcd

NEW 
York C 

. listed a; 
120,000 
Stores, 
stock, p

h j, S. DENNISON, 18 West King 
street, Toronto, expert in patente, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and - 
infringments. Write for booklet, ed, J s

Legal Bondswas he working Consult local ticket agents for time 
of trains and other information.

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister! 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King-And Bay streets.

en-
BRITISH CASUALTIES edAtlantic City Hotels.

House MovingW. W. CORY. C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis ed?street.

ed
Poultry

■
BABY CHICKS, duckling» and Hatching S 

eziss. poultry anu fruits lorm paying S 
combination. Catalogue forwarded an 6 
application. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. ed?

N viTICtI
theji

SCHOONER DAMAGED BY FIRE.-

BELLEVILLE, Fdb. 26.—Fire this 
morning did some damage to the 
three-masted »<*ooner Keewattn, 
which wag in winter quarters here. It 
broke out amongst the sails in the 
hold of the vessel, damaging them to 
the extent of several hundred dollars. 
Capts- Doughter and Mehan of this 
cl tv are the owners of the schooner. 
The loss It ccvtrsd by insurance.

one In conformance with the Patent Act, 
end particularly Section 38, with refer
ence to Canadian Patent No. 155 404, 
granted to Miss Mary Szymolneka, for Im
provements In Cuspidor, the public are 
hereby notified that the device protected 
under the said patent Is being manufac
tured and that inquiries with reference to 
the same for licenses to manufacture or 
other negotiations In regard to the patent 
rights may be made to the undersigned.
The Pa tf nt Selling and Manufacturing ___________ _____
Xgrn- y, Attorney for the Patentee. 206 : ctraWBFRRV PLANT»—100. 70c; '000 
SlAUKfc Street. Toronto, Ont. ® Currants net c-oseberries, 15c;

------—‘~i rasebeivies. 5c; rhubarb, 10c, fvui.
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias.

Carriage prepaid. Cgta- 
Chas. Provan. LwW

HattersQ.—Did you ever take any letters In
to the hall for any one?

A.—Yee, for Hawes-
Q.—Did you know what it contained?
A.—No.
O__Did it contain a. bet?
„,—7 don’t know, hut I surmised it

war a bet
Q__Why did you surmiss it was a

bet ?

sajssrp
East. _________ **

Plants, Trees, Etc. _J
■ 1

NAPOLEON AND WORLD CONQUEST.
A.—I saw the man passing in front 

of the half many times, and he left in
a hurry when he gave it to ma

John Sherrit. successor to James Halli- 
m*nt gives 250 Suffolk* as day as Ontario Government buyer of Bve 
re of war- stock, was on the market for the first

_ . ,, ~tr— , , I conquest," Is to be given this evening in
Prof. G. , Vt rong B _ lecture en I the physics building of the university in 

* Napoleon at Elba; the failure of world * commemoration.of this event.
pansies, etc.
logue free. ------

} Fort, near Vancouver.
t '

z h

'
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DAILYMARITIME
EXPRESS

Improved Service
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line”

Feet time to Whitby, Oehawa, Bow- 
vilie. Port Hope, Cobourg, Belle

ville, Trenton, etc.
Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 

write M. Q. Murphy, O.P.A., Toronto.
eil

, NEW YORK
(f.ntr?yl
' U NES y

CANADIAN GOVERN MT.NT Dâl l WAYS ,
INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

*

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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KMIXED VEGETABLES 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

HEAVY DECREASE NEW MINIMUMS 
IN BANK LOANS IN WAIi STREET

I RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
K. Hay, General Manager.

at
aita i haTf'cî^

"-wS i5A.2; -*1S! ■
STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Sell.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

<ri /■ $7,000,000
7,000,000 -

CAPITAL PAID IIP 
RESERVE FUND

_____ BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO—-
WR*n OFFICE—Wellington 8ti and Leader Lane.

King and Sherbourne Queen and Ronceovaliea 
King and Spadlna (Sunnyaide)
King and York St. Lawrence Market-
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Bloor 
Queen and Palmerston Yonge and Queen

■ W ellesley -Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 
la paid on deposits at current rates.

n.,b Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available la 
all parts ofthe world. 1*5

■i.
Buy.

2*41 Hot House Rhubarb, Leaf 

Lettuce and Radishes on 
Produce Market.

Wanted 156 Cobalt. Stock—
•100*4 Bailey .........................

180 178 I Beaver Consolidated
74% Buitalo ................
66 I Crown Reserve ..

40 39 Poster ,.
.... 86 *94% I Gifford .
... ... 118 Gould ...
‘... 125 Great Northern .......
"... *96 96% Margraves •••■
... . .*8.00 Hudson Bay ................
... . .... Kerr Lake ...................
... . *22.00 | La Rose ......................

McKin. Dar. Savage.
Nlpieslng .......... • ....
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way..............

Si I Seneca - Superior...
Silver Leaf ..................
Tlmislearning ...............
Trethewey ....... ..
Wettlaufer ...................

...York, Ont. ...........
081 Porcupine-

Apex ...............................
- , Dome Extension ....

30
l Foley - O’Brien
® Gold Reef ........

Home stake ....
601HoUlnger ......

Jupiter ...
McIntyre ..
Moneta ....

__ Pearl Lake ------------
Erickson Perkins & Co-, 14 West King Porcupine Grown .. 

street, report the following fluctuations Porcupine Gold, 
on the New York Stock Exchange : I

C. P. R. ........ .............
Dairy preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gas .... 
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred '.....
Maple Leaf ..............

do. preferred 
Hamilton Provident 

do. 20- per cent. ..
Twin Cl.y ..................
Inter. Petroleum .... 
Coniagas ...... ...
HoUlnger  .......... ...
La Rose ......................
Trethewey............. j,
Toronto Gen. Trust 

Bonds—
Penmans ........

Less Speculative Issues, How
ever, Exhibited Further 

Signs of Recovery.

2%Falling Off of Sixteen Mil
lions Shown by Statement 

for January.

deposits also lower

26%27%
£en wanted ever

^Utan,X_The Co
deur, Ont.

....l.VO 

.... 77
70. *74% 

. *67
»

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
uavisviue 
Dundee and Bloor

2
1

Wanted %
4 3v

NOT MUCH DEMANDiEXCHANGE WAS FIRMER.!er •«"«H 
to Mrs. (ieo x 
mue.

..30.00

...4.86
25.00
4.60

6775
40 Poultry Selling on St. Law- 

Market Does Not 
Find Eager Buyers.

.. 45 

..5.SOMoney Rates Showed Hard
ening Tendency for Long 

Time Accommodation.

Government Return for the 
Month Reflect Some In- 

8Ê teresting Changes.

An Increase of $8,250.000 Ifi notice de- NEW YORK. Feb. 25. Further re- 
ypu. evidencing possibly the frugality covery from recent price depreeelons 

the Canadian* public In war time, Is was made by today's stock market .the 
Aewn in the statement of the Canadian Improvement embracing all parts of the 
bartered banks for January, but there HsWwith the exception of a few issues,
U a decrease of 820.000,000 In demand whose Increasing weakness results 
deposits, giving a net decrease in the from unusual conditions. Gains ot a 
deposit item of $16,700,000. as compared point were 'the rule In speculative and 

the previous month. As compared investment shares, while some of the
$m^rr,2BLras*aga°iwt $074d>47,204e De- erstwhile active specialties, Uke Mext- 
23a outside Canada are $7,000.000 can Petroleum, American Tobacco and 
ltssr than In December and $3,400,000, the motor stocks, scored more material 
IMS than a year ago. ' advances.
that the banks are scrutinizing col

lateral very closely and are extending ; Haven, Southern Railway preferred, 
little new accommodation in commer-1 St Paul preferred, Seaboard Air Line 
dal and Industrial circles is indicated preferred, Mackay Co. preferred and 
by toe contraction of $16,000,000 in cur- Pressed Steel Car preferred, all of 
rsat leans in Canada during the month, which touched new low minimum 
this Item JWlw standing at $770.000,000. a prices. the decline In Pressed Steel ex- 
decrease *ot no less than $41,000,000, as tending to eight points. Baltimore & 
compared with a year ago. Current Ohio common also came within frac- 
tau» outside Canada show little change, tional range of Its. new minimum, of 63, 
Mit are tiî.MO.OOO less thaoa white May Department Stores, with a
2ZL .re nnlv ÎsomÔm Perpendicular decline of almost nine
î5Tt^n âXr îgo In but Points, reflated an atoence of support.

.Ss7-.. Zi-a» «
follow* all the markets for foreign exchange,

that situation being assisted by ctr- 
$ 96,611.909 cumstantlal rumors that negotiations 

113,401,141 are almost completed for the placing 
339,811,339 of additional credits by several of the 
636,135,956 European governments now, making 

extensive purchases in this country.
Domestic monetary movements show 

a slight hardening of rates for long 
time accommodations, but interior 
banks continue to lend freely of their 
superfluous fundp. The probable suc
cess of the Ahdoonda Copper note 
fering, which coincides with an ad
vance in the price of copper metal to 
18c, was the Interesting financial de
velopment of the day.

The Atchison system presented Its 
January statement, which was note
worthy chiefly for *lts small Increase 
in operating expenses, thereby enabling 
a net increase of about $270,000. Re- 

of several minor Unes were less

Wanted & 5.40
■J2*216 renceI, middle-aged, 

housekeeper to 
eter preferred. 1

1.40 1.25 K

•—Less than board lots.
Transactions.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
96 95% *96 95
90 ... ................

17
14 10Shares. PETERSON LAKE6 52h Mixed vegetables (imported) : Potatoes, 

oranges and apples were the chief ship
ments received yesterday by the whole- I We have been making special enquiry Into this company’s property and have 
sale produce merchants. gleaned Information which should cause a demand for the stock. We think its

Local hothouse rhubarb, leaf lettuce lmmwj|ate purchase wiH prove profitable to buyers. Other stocks favored at the
™ I the market*?n toTrhu- | moment are Bailey. Apex and Jupiter.

1 barb selling at 90c to $1 per dozen 
bunches. Leaf lettuce at 26c to 40c per 

i dozen, the bulk going at 25c and 30c, and 
radishes selling at 26c to 30c per dozen,

- * 1 medium bunches.
Hothouse tomatoes have been noted for 

-- , their absence for some time, and those
recelved yesterday (imported) are being

^lEEEl S1:::’:':';;; 2!% IfE EE. :̂*:* 11
Atchison 93% 94 93% 94 1.000 Porcupine Vipond .............. 38 36 ‘^^M^Kmnon had two i^s of Dels- S^new teid..............0 31%

M:: Vè5 *63% *64% 2-E EXFh--:::::::::: i 4 TMn-t aTd^carTf ......Can^c.V.! 166% 157% 156% ièi% 3.200 * S^y1^*-- ''**'**** 0nl0ne 6elUng at 31-75 ^ 10° Honey!
ChL**G* w" 10%............... ;*" 2,60ti C' F' 3-6............................ 4S 4% Jos. Bamford A Sons had 4 car {^Clover, red, twL, No. 1-$21 00 to $22 00
X m *i **■■ standard SALgc the Pgrp2t brand, .«W"* al Clover, red, cwt., No. 2.. 19 00 19 60
Csï'pSI,‘,V * 84 84u. 84 84% 1000 STANDARD SALES. $2.75 per case, and a car of Delaware clover red cwt„ No. 3.. 18 00 .....
Detrnudilïk ,841i.84 ^200 Big Dome, 200 at ,6.05, 160 at $6.10; 1 “haTV^r of mixed Ig*™- ^’cc”t' ^ ^ %%
Brie .. .... 21 21 20% 20% 6,600 1 Beaver, 1000 at 26%, 000 at 27 ; Bailey, 200 I vegetables, containing some Porto Rico I niover* alatke cwt* No 3 16 00
do. 1st. pf. 33%............ .. ... 100 at 2%. 3600 at 2%; Gold Fields 500 at 4<%; pineapples! selling at $6 per case. And jgfc cwU No. 1 19 00
do, 2nd. pf. 27 ............... • • • 1^2 I Extension, 500 at 7; Dome JLake, I tangerines at 82.75 per case; beets, 90c Inirtvar' alfalfa*cwt No /2 18 00Gt. Nor. pf. 113% 113% il3% 113% 1*300 I 1900 at 24%, 500 at 24%, 500 at 24, 500 per dozen bunches; carrots, 75c per dozen; I niover alfala’ cwt * No* 3 17 50

tot. Met.... 11% ................... ... 100 I at 23%, 600 at 23%, 500 at 22%, 500 at tomates, $8 per iaseY spinach, $4.50 per I Timothv cwt No! 1. . 11 00
do. pref... 60 66 55 65 -00 122%; McIntyre, 1000 at 32, 3000 at 31%, bbl. ; head lettuce, $6 per hamper; mush- I Tlmothv* cwt * No *2 9 50

K C. sou.. 21% ... ... 300 600' At 31%; Niptoslng. «i at $6.50, 55 at roofhs, choice, $2.26 per basket; «reen No! I".:. 8 76 ....
Leh. Valley. 131 132 131 131 1,600 I $5.40, Porcupine Crown, 400 at 80; Vipond, I peppers, 76c per dozen; endive (French), I 'pr*ah Meats Wholesale
U & Nash.. 112 .......................... 900 660 at 36. 1200 at 36%. 200 at 37; Teck, ?8c to 40c per lb.; plrsley. 76c p^r dozen; I,oreqS^eto. cwt^ l^ to 310 00
M. , St. P. & ??’n?et,eTson 1<ake> 6500 eweet potatoes, $1.76 per hamper; washed Beet’ hlndouaroers, cwt. .12 60 13 50S.S.M..........109 ................' ... 100 at 22%, 1600 at 22; Timiskamlng. 2000 at celery, $1 per dwen. rhoS« aldM cwL. .U 26 12 26Miss. Pac... 10% 10% 10% i6% 500 117; Wettlaufer, 500 at 6, 1000 at 6%; 1 White & C6. had a car of boxed (Am- I Reef* medium cwt . 9 00 11 00
N. Y. C.......... 83 83% 82% 83% 1,700 Apex. 1600 at 3; HoUlnger, 25 at $22.36; erican) apples, “ne gape at $1.86^r ^‘ cSt!" 7 00
N. Y.. N. H. , I Home stake, 500 at 12; Jupiter 500 at 9%; box; Rome Beauty at $2, and Spltzenbergs mSttom cwtT .10 00

* Hart... 43 44 43 43% 5.000 SUver Leaf,1000 at 2; Preston East at $2.26 per box H^nr^utî^. cwt! ! !.... 7 00
N. Y.. Ont A I Dome, 700 at 1%, Gifford. 700 at 1. MoWilllam & Evertst had some ship- I Lambs.aprlng, dressed, lb. 0 14

West .... 22%.......................... 1001 ........ .. ■ I ments of local rhubarb at 90c to $1 per I veal No 1 ........ ................. 1$ B0
Nor. & W.. 101 .......................... 4001 CHICAGO GRAIN. dozen, and radishes at 26c to 30c per 1 veaL common ......................10 00
Nor. Pac... 100% 101 100% 100% 1,100 I • dozen bunches. Dressed hogs, cwt..............10 25
Penna. ........  104 104% 104 104 1.000 j, p. pickeu A Co. report the followlne R. Fowler & Co. had local leaf let- Hogs, over 160 lbs..............9 00Reading .... 141% 142% 141% 142 16.000 fluctuations on the Chicago Board o* tuce at 260 to 30c p6r dolen bunches. Poultry, Wholesale.
South. Pac.. 83% 83% 83% 88% 3,400 (Trade : 1 Wholesale Fruit». I Mr. M. P. Malion, wholesale poultry.
South. Ry... 13% 18% 13% 13% 8001 ^ prev Apples—Canadian : Spys, 34 to $4.601 gives the foUowln* quotations :

do. pref... 43   400 1 Open. High. Low Close Close! Per bbl.; Baldwins, $3.60 to $3.75 per Live-Weight Prices—Third Ave.. 46 46 45 46% 1.300 Wheat- 8 I bbl.; Resets, $3.50 to $4 per bbl.; Ben spring chickens, lb........
Twin City.. *5% ... ... ... 100 ^fHy .... 155% 157% li$ 163% 166% Davis, $2.75; Greenings. $3.26 to $8.50 per I Hens, per lb....................... 12
Union Pec.. 117% 118% 117% 118% 7,600 .... 128™ 129% 124% 126% 128% bbl.; American, boxed, >1.76 to $2. L Ducks, per lb.....................Wabash pf.. 1%.......................... Î2» con^l * ' Bananas—$1.40 to $2.26 per bunch. I Geese, per lb.......................
West. Mary. 16%.......  1001 May .... 74% 75% 72% 72% 7414 Cranberries—$5.60 to $7 per bbL, $2.25 Turkeys, per lb..'.............

—Industrials.— I July .... 76% 77% 74% 74% 76% to 62.50 per box. I Hides end Skins.
AmaL Cop.. 61% 62 61% 61% 8,100j __ * % % % Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box; Drome- I Prices revised daUy by B. T. Carter *
Am. B. 8... 37 37 37 37% 1.900 67</ 5.14 B6y B6iz B7iz dary, 8%c; HaUowl. 7%o per lb., per 80 I Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In
Amer. Can.. 26 26 26 26% 1.800 SIg BBu ïïg Bï?? =121 to 86-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb. I Wool Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
Am. C. & F. 40 ........................ . 2001 Pork— * 14 % ” ” Grapes—Malaga, $4 to $6.50 per keg. skins. Raw Fare. Tallow, etc. :
-*-m- 45 .......................... P May ...17.$7 17.87 17.10 17.22 17.76 Grapefruit—$2.60 to $1.76 per cese. «1 2» to it 76
Am. Hide & I Julv . 18 20 18 22 17 60 17 56 18 id I Limes—$1.60 per box 1<K>. I Lambskin» and pelts........ $1 2d to $1 76Lea. pf... 24% 25% 24% 25% * 500 17’6V 17,66 18 10 Lemons—Messina, $2.76 to $$.26 per I Sheepskins .............................  2 00 2 50
Am Ice Sec 25% 26% 25% 25% 1,200 M . 10 50 10 B0 15 in 17 in 46 I ease ; California, $3 to $3.60 per case. (City hides, flat.......... .......... 0 1*
Am. Smelt.. 60% 61 60% 60% 1,400 j ^ 65 10 70 10 36 10 36 10*62 Oranges—Florida, $3.76 per Case;! Call- Country hides, cured..... 0 16%
Am. Sugar.. 101% 101% 101% 101% 2,100 ' °*70 10-36 10-38 10-82 fornla Navels, $3.60 to $8 per case; Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Am. T.^t T. 118%.......................... 4001 %joy .. 9 97 9 97 9.76 9.77 9.90 I Messina, bitter, $2.50 to $2.75 per box. *»•<•••••••• JAm. Tob.... 223 223 221% 221% ^ July 10*22 10*22 10 05 10 06 10 20 I Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5.50 to $6 per IKip skins» lb. ............... . j ^ A"in
Anaconda .. 24% 25% 24% 26% 700 Jul* I0.3J 10.05 10.06 10.30 I e ™ Horsehair, per lb.................  0 88 0 40
Beth. Steel. 54% 55% 64 64 6,300 TORONTO BOARD of trade Rhubarb—90c to $1 per dozen bunches. Horeehldes, No 1.. .. 3 60 4 50
Chino .......... 34% 35% 44% 36 1,000 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. strawberriee-40c to 46c per box. Wool unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Cent. Lea... 34% 34% 34% 84% 3,600 wh„, Tangerin.a-Florida. $4.25 per strap; Tallow, No 1. per lb........  0 06% 007
82«*W5d?: ^9% * 9% 9% i% *2-2|per- •sfte 5e‘UbU.P*6>“* w~l: era»;

***** »'»L b-SS$I as.®

Brazilian ... 53
Twins ..........
Bread pf....
Maple Leaf. 39 

do. pref... 94% 
Mackay

5%
2 3MINE SHOP. 4Q 

■ make auto p-"—* 
steel. Make 
special machi

' XI ■ 7% 6
74% 5.90pref... 67 

Dom. Bank.. 227 .
Huron & E. 211 .
Petroleum .. 810 

Total sales, 220.

do. 20tty. 3%

H. B. SMITH & CO.,12
for Sale -...22.40 

..... 10 

........ 31%

22.00

56 KING STREET WEST.PHONE ADELAIDE 3521.- s v • vNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.rh^u'Ms
35 Dundee. Telephoi

2 Members Standard Stock Exchange. v22%
. 83

%XT. 0 36 
0 33

The week features Included New ôiô%
•r 0 33 IESS COLLEGE, Yoi

eeis, Toronto. Day ( 
ns. Commence a<

0 300 28
0 12 SÔÔ2 50

s. Superfluous Hair
In Avenue. Norm 4

22 00 
18 60

■TMENT by Al
s. upstairs. Ü6Ô

9 76

F. D. N. Paterson & Co.1914.1915.
Note circulât’n.. ..$ 97,192.699 
Reserve fund ... 113,127,654 
Bern deposits ... 329,916,730 
Notice deposits.., 666,960,482 
Deposits^ outside

Carrent coin
Dom. notes ........  138,285,061
Dep. In central 

. gold reserve .. 6,960,000
Call loans in

IRSE—20 LESSORS i 
dances, also old danci 
se. Lu Lu Fado m
786'C<>rner BathUl***

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

24 King 8L W. edi
8 00 Telephone M. 129.12 00.. 91.807,007 96.842.345

.. 68.070,376 44,776.490
102,807.841

3,600,000

titoada ..... .. 66,154,891 71,248.242
flefli loans out

side Canada .. 85,796.641 108,776,770
Carrent loans ln

’ Canada ..., ...
Clrrent loans out

side Canada .. 43,987.270 56,061,465
Total liabllt-

9 00
WHEAT0 16LEGE OF DANCI 

emy. Masonic Temp 
private school fa cl 
Phone for prospect 

Mr. and Mrs. 8.

16 00 
12 00 
11 00 Ceatiaaeas Grain Qsetatio»»

WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLISCHICAGOoC- 9 76
J. P. BICKtLL & CO.ed

of Oenclne. 146 Bi 
class 'essor*#. $5; thi

$6. i

668-7 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Can.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton, Provisions.

Ne^»*york*Produce I^hs^bloS^*^
^dT8to=kTcn1|;=,,.or“n Bxchinie* -

770,118.911 811,682.130 30 13 to $0 13
0 13

14
12
M «16ties ............... $1,278.492.520 $1,255,440,56»

Totkt assets .. 1,621,819,168 1,499,392,966Î* Extraction spéciaux 
«0 Yonge—over Selle assignees.

porta ...
satisfactory.

London’s markets were heavy, even 
high-grade Investment issues inclining 
to lower levels. Bonds were firm.

G.I. MERSON&CO.ed7

MINING STOCKS 
WEAK AND LOWER

Chartered Accountant», 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Mein 7014.

and Board
•6-, Private Hotel, ini 

via street; central; hi
t

Porcupine Legal Cardsô ii%HOLLY STATEMENT 
FOR JANUARY

0 16

cuptne.

ve Birds
Rumors of Find on Peterson 

Lake Confirmed by an Offi
cial of the Company.

Store, also Taxlderm
irk 75. , id

23la's Leeder and Great
109 Queen street wi 
le 2573. EXCELLENT CROP 

OUTLOOK IN WEST
/ ,8 > "> 36 r~

Monthly Report Showed 
Neat Surplus Over Divi

dend Requirements.

a 10%
Gd en 49^ 30% 30^ S0%
Mexf^Pet66% 67%. 65% 6ff% 10,000 | 69?,L.fampi?.0atf.’ ,66^ t0„**°- 
Nev. Cop... 12 ... ... " * '
Pac. MaU .. 19%
Pitts. Coal.. 19 

do. pref... 90
Ray Cop.... 16% 16% 16% .16%
Rap. I. & S. 19% 

do. pref... 74

and Wood Mining issues were again weak on 
the Standard Exchange yesterday, the 
entire list more or less being under 
moderate pressure. Dome Lpke sold 
6ft to 22%, but rallied slightly before 
the close of the afternoon session. Big 
Dome reached $6.10, but eased off to 
$6.06. Jupiter eased to 9%, McIntyre 
sold at 21%, and Vipond at 38 and 37. 
Bailey was firm at 2%; Beaver steady 
at 27, and Timiskamlng 17. Peterson 
Lake sold down to 22. There appears 
to be some uneasiness regarding the 
next dividend declaration. It is un
derstood that the directors will meet 
next week. It is said that the com
pany has a surplus on hand of about 
$200,000. The dividend calls for $43,- 
060. Reports have been in circulation 
regarding a new find on the property, 
and these were confirmed by Secretary 
Manaton. It Is in a rather erratic for
mation and Mr. Manaton would not 
discuss the rumor that in one place it 
ran 2800 ounces to the ton.

BREAK IN WHEAT 
FOLLOWED RALLY

100 ' I dozen bunches.
I Brussels sprouts—20c per lb. (importID FUEL Ca, Toron: 

1 4103.
Ontario, data—Outside, 63c to 66* , ,,

.. ... ..... , oubtiderlO,WheaV™N0- 2’ PCr Car l0t* Cabbages_26c to 40c per doaen. fl per
92% 89% f»j£ 1,900 American corn—No. 3 yellow all-rail , Jl', .1. ’
93% 89% 93% 900 shipments, Toronto freights, 8:6. Cartot*-Wc per bag; new, 76c to 86c

sldt^Ll 32 l° 32 US' U&r 10t-*OUt'|PCe^-I.h“-$3 to 83.26 per case;

! 4no | Barîëy^Qt^>d31malUng31rarley, outside, ^auhflowe^—$3.M to $3.75 per che.
L'jkn 85c to 88c. I Cucumbers—$3 to $3.25 per doz.

Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 I planb—25c each.
lbs.. «3.66; ln smaller lots/ $3.76, Windsor -Bndtve—75c per dozen bunches; French,
to Montreal. 38c to 40c per lb.

Millfeed—Car lota, per ton ; Bran, $28; Onions—Spaniah. $4.26 to $4.50 per 
shoru, $80; middlings, $36; good feed ®aae:,Canadlan», $1.26 to $1.36 per bag, 
flour, $40 to $44; mixed cars, $1 more. ^JnJ!rl.can,V 21’*5 per 100-lb' eack’

Buckwheat—85c to 88c, car lots, outside. I shallots, 16c to 40c pe 
Manitoba flour—First patents, $8 ln Lettuce—Leaf, 25c

Jute bags; second patents, $7.50 in Jute bunches; head lettuce Texas, $8.60 per 
bags; strong bakers’, $7.30; in cotton small hamper; $6 per terse hamper, 
bags, 10c more. I Mushrooms—66c to 76c per lb., $1.60 to

, . Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent pat- *9^5 P«r __ , , , in , , A ,.
Glazebrctek & Cronyn. exchange and ants, $6.35 to $6.40, seaboard, ln bulk: I ^Pept^ra—Green. sweet, 76c per basket, I RumOTS of Impending Action 

bond brokers, îeport exc ange rates as | $6.4o to $6.50, bags Included, Toronto pa^ey^oc to 76c per dozen bunches. Lv f'nntrr#.»»* Alan Din-
Parsnips—60c to 60c per bag. D” VOngTCBB /A180 LJ18-
Potatoes—New, $3.50 to $3.76 per bush., I . i j n;,

$10 per bbi. I turbed rit.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 70c to 76c 

per bag; Ontarios, 66c per bag; seed 
potatoes. Cobblers, 90c per 

Radishes—Canadian, 36c 
dozen bunches.

Sweet potatoes—$1.66 to $1.75 per ham-

700

Signs. Report of Grain Growers* 
Manager After Tour of 

Saskatchewan.

Hollinger statement for the four weeks 
ending Jan. 28 was Issued last night and 
makes a favorable showing. Earnings for 
the period were $150,986, which, added to 
the surplus brought forward from the 
previous year, leaves $1.277,729. Dividend 
requirements for the month were $120,- 
000, leaving a net surplus of $1,157,729. 
During the month mill extension cost 
$26,906, mine equipment $1162, mis
cellaneous expenditure bringing the total 
to $29,376.

In all 22,824 tons were hoisted during 
the 28 days. The average value of the 
ore treated was $11.10, and the milling 
costs $1.153. The mill ran 96.8 per cent, 
of the running time.

Distribution of Working Costs.
Per Ton of

Account. T’l. Ore Milled.
Administration, manage

ment, taxes, insurance 
and general charges.. $13,288.22 

Clearing surface, roads,
etc. ......................

Mining ..................
Milling...............
Marketing bullion 
Operating general board

ing house ......................
Operating camp ............
Alterations to plant....
Fire protection ........i..
Loyal service bonus.... 1,057.20

Totals ....................$90,602.47
Waste rock from development amount

ing to 3922 tons was hoisted, bring
ing the ore and waste up to 26,746 tons.

Mining Costs.

300
100

74 73% 73%
Sears Roe... 200% 200% 200% 200%
Ten. Cop... 27 27%
U.S. Rubber 63% 53%
IT. S. Steel.. 41% 41% 41% 41% 17,600 

do. pref... 103% 103% 103% 103% 1,300
do. fives.. 100 100% 100 100 ........

Utah Cop... 60% 61 
W. Un. Tel. 61% 62 
Westing. .. 65 65% to
Money

Total sales, 145,900.

cotton signs, window let-
I, 65 Richmond E. ed

200
200

Renewal of Attack on Dar
danelles Was an Import

ant Factor.

26% 26% 
63% 53%Sign Man." JoL 4616.

ed
TORS—Cox 4 Rennie, 33
1 streetr-next to’ Shea's. MOOSE JAJW,

After having toured thru the whole 
of the province, Thomas Sales of 
Langham, Saak., who la at present in 
charge of the central office of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Asso
ciation In the absence of J. B. Mns- 
eelman, the central secretary, was 
convinced that never before ln this 
time of the year have conditions In 
Saskatchewan been so favorable for a 
big crop aa they are today.

“There to evidence on all aidas,” he 
rays, "that the farmers have learned 
the value of good tillage, There is 
more land harrowed all over the pro
vince than has ever been the case be
fore, and it la now all ready for the 
drill. There was a good supply ot 
moisture last fall ln many places, Just 
as much as was wanted, and, taking 
everything Into consideration, I think 
that 1916 should produce a big crop.”

Seek., Feb. 26.60% 60% 1,206 
61% 62 600 

65% 600ER8 and SIGNS—J. E.
Co.. 147 Church street. r dozen bunches, 

to 35c per dozen2 1% 1%2
CHECK ON EXPORTS?ed7

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

1lallst, Genlto-Urinary
and Fistula. 38 Qer- freighte.

Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, ln car 
1 p.c. I lots, $2.20; ln small lots. $2.60.

%to% ---------

follows : /cd : Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
% Pm.- $0.582 N.Y. fds.... 11-16 pm. 

Mont fds
Ster. dem... 483% 
Cable trs... 484%

Specialist, private dis- 
en cured. Consultation 
street east. SORTING ORDERS NORMAL. par.par.88.93 

. 45,644.28 
.. 26,359.05 
. 1,006.72

.004 484 486ed MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.1.997
1.153 484%

—Rates in New "York
486%A noticeable Improvement has taken 

place within the last month in the 
orders received by ToOke Bros., Limit
ed. The increase has not been con
fined to any particular section of the 
country, but seems to represent a 
gradual Improvement thruout the Do- 
mlnlon.

When the company’s travelers soli
cited orders last fall for spring de
livery, many of the merchants re
frained from placing their usual quan
tity of purchases. The “sorting orders’’ 
received within the last 30 days com
pare very favorably with the corres
ponding period of last year and ore 
considered satisfactory by the man
agement.

bag.
to 30c per Canadian Press Despatch.

CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Embargo 
ore anl the prospect of the Russian 
surplus finding an outlet thru the 
Dardanelles made wheat tumble ln 
price today after an early advance.

,<Di^ed>,’lr I The market closed unsettled. 3 l-8c toChickens, per lb., 14c to 18c milk-fed, , . , . . __, „3 l-4c under last night. Other leading
Ducks, per lb., 14c to 16c. I staples, too, all finished at a net de-

JîerJ£V3Cifo CV*, cllne—com down to 1 7-8c to 2 l-4c.
Turkeys!’ per lb !- 18cto2to oats 7-8c to lc and provisions 10c to

Who'Milt Fish. I 55c. *
Steel head aalmon, per lb., 15c. ° I Notwithstanding that owing to sus-
Red salmon, per lb., 11c to 12c. I pension of U. S. Government war in-
Halibut, per lb., 10c to lie. surance, wheat at first showed a aet-
Whltefish (best winter caught), lb., 10c. back, prices quickly developed strength 
r^af??r«ï?Un,(rT‘nLPer lb l 10c- When the announcement followed that 
mddocTMb ‘per ft.*. 8c. the government wrltlng o< wa-r rtsks
Finnan haddle, per to., 8c. on vessels would be resumed, altho at
Oysters—$1.70 per gal. | double previous rates. Export sales,

which finally aggregated 1,500,000 
bushels, had the effect of sending the 
market rapidly up-grade.

. - . ... , Then came a quick reversal or sen-
™ tjl6 market yesterday, selling at $24 tlment, seemingly started by general

The merchants ln the lower market attention given to Foeslp thaVcongress 
are selling poultry at the following prices, would take some action to ware ior- 
retall, tho there Is not a very good de- bidding the shipping of foodstuffs to 
mand: Chickens at 20c per lb.; fowl. 18c; alL belligerents. The weakness 
geese, 16c to 18c; ducks, at 20c to 22c, suing was rendered worse by de- 
and turkeys at 26c to 28c. spatches telling of a fresh bombard-
Grw^t, fan. bushel........ 81 60 to $.... ment of the Turkish forts at the Dar-

Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 60 danelles.
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 90 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye. bushel ...

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton..
Hay, mixed, per ton.. .16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton. ...18 00 
Straw, looee, per ton...11 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, 

per ton 
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel. ...$0 40 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag..........

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dom....
Butter, farmers’, dairy,

per lb............ .............. ..
Bulk going at, 1b... 0 33

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 25.—Wheat—No. 
I 1 hard, $1.50%; No. 1 northern. $1.46% 

480% to $1.50%;. N& 2 do., $1.42% to $1.47%; 
May, $1.46%:

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%c to 67c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 63c to 68%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

.044
— ...

rdm-Actual
Sterling, demand ...............................

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.219.12
2,010.19

279.48
649.28

.011hay fever, broneh 
address. 525 Qui

ia. .088 per.e9d“.r .012 Spinach—44.50 per bbl 
Tomatoe 

case.
Turnips—25c to 30c per bag.

.028 NEW YORK COTTON. Hothouse, imported, $8 per

.046AiveWr Piles y Yes. 
nt makes a quick a 
Hall Druggist, 84 Qu 2 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Feb. 26.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
PreV. I $1.62%; No. 1 northern, $1.51%; No. 2 do., 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close | $1.47% to $1.48%; May, $1.49%.
8.30 8.12 8.30

8.40 8.52 8.39 8.50
8.63 8.74 8.61 8.73
8.93 9.02 8.93 9.00
9.10 9.20 9.10 9.19

$3.966
ed

20c.
; Lunches

OCEAN SPACEPer Tan o( 
T’l. Ore Milled. 

..$ 802.93 $0 035

.. 7,586.14

.. 37,255.21 1.630

March ... 8.12 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

Prompt dellvajjg !

*- I
and Legal.

3EAL.
icdy.

38Account. 
Exploration . 
Development 
Production ..

90.332 IS IN DEMAND08

..............84M44.28 $1,997Totals ........ FINANCIAL BRIEFS.rrTENTION I Before ee- 
It aend at onoe for a free 
tazlne, National Progress, jg 
beription. Plain Practical ,.| 
pi contains latest patent 
able information for In- ;- 
pratonhaugh & Co., Head 
813. Royal Bank Bldg., 

b i Branches throughout 
pitted States._______ ed tf
Iain ED and SOLD, Me- J
gned and perfected. Ad- 6
pe Patent Selling and J

Agency. 206 Strocoe

INCREASE OF CAPITAL.
Sears, Roebuck & Co. stockholders 

held a meeting in New York yester
day and voted to increase the capital 
stock of the company from $40 000,000 
to $50,000,000 by the issue of $10.000 
000 of new common stock. The direc
tors of the company later met and de- 
«tared a special common stock divi
dend of 5 per cent., payable April 1.

LISTED IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Feb. 25—The New 

York Curb Market Association has 
listed and admitted to quotation the 
120,000 shares of the United Cigar 
Stores, Limited, of Canada, common 
■took, par value $5.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.:
Foreign investjmente of United King

dom are estimated at twenty billion 
dollars.

BANK OF ENGLAND
WEEKLY STATEMENT Steady Demand Reported for 

Manitoba Spring Wheat— 
Oats Are Lower.

Yest’dy. Let wk. Let. yr.
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

217 326
21 21Anaconda Copper sells $16,000,000 two- . 

year five per cent, notes to National City | Winnipeg ........
Bank.

143 59 Sri LAWRENCE MARKET.LONDON, Feb. 25.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows' the 
following changes: Total 
creased £1,730,000; circulation, increased 
£56.000; ulllon, decreased £1.674,432; 
other securities, increased £1,231,000; 
other deposits, increased £15,251,000; 
public deposits, decreased £13,391,000; 
notes, reserve, decreased £1,891,000; 
Government securities, increased £2,362,-

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. There were three loads of hay broughtreserve, de- Germany to Issue second war loan ln 
form of five per cent Imperial bonds 
and five per cent, exchequer bonds. Wheat, firm, with Improved demand;

_ ___ . . ...... . , , No. 2 hard winter, 6d higher per quarter.
Foreign trade of United Kingdom in There Is general confidence in the maln- 

£95,648,698, largest In six | tenance of present prices.
lower.

Canadian Proas Despatch.
MONTREAL. Feb. 26—ThereJanuary, 

months of war.
COB- »

’tinues to be a steady demand from 
foreign buyers for Manitoba spring 
wheat, but on account of the limited 
amount of ocean grain available for 
March-April shipment, the volume of 
business done was small The demand 
for ocean grain room for May and 
May-June shipment from this port 
was much better, there being orders 
in the market for fully 100 loads, but 
only half were booked, principally to 
Manchester, London and HuH, at 7s. 
Owing to the weakness in the Chicago 
market for corn prices on spot were 
3c per bushel lower, with sales of No. * 
3 yellow, for shipment from Chicago 
at 81c to 82c. The trade ln oats was 
quiet and prices were unchanged. De
mand for flour continues quiet and 
the market Is without any new feature 
to nooote. Millfeed fairly active and 
firm. The tone of the market for but
ter to strong and prices have scored 
an advance of l%c per pound, with 
sales of round lots of finest creamery 
63%c to 64c. , ,

Cheese to firm with a fair demand 
for small lots for local consumption. 
Demand for eggs is good.

Corn, %d en-
A small Increase in unfilled tonnage of I -----——

U. 8. Steel Corporation Is looked for In | ARGENTINE ESTIMATED SHIPMENTS 
February.ISON, 18 West King 

expert in patenta | 
designs, copyrights ahon 
Write for booklet, cadgs

oiki.
Wheat, 3,200!000 bushels this 

corn, 1,700,000 bushels this week.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week is 30.10 per cent.; 
last week it was 31.54 per cent.

Rate of discount, 5 per cent.

week;
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool cotton futures closed barély 
steady at 2d to 2%d net advance

Com Unloaded.
Corn took the same path as wheat. 

Assertions that exporters at Baltimore 
were re-eelling com to the west led to 
the heavy unloading here, especially 
in the last hour.

Oats were upheld by notioe of 
European purchasing that was esti
mated at 1,000,000 bushels. In the 
end, however, oats gave way ln sym
pathy with com and wheat.

Weakness of grains appeared to strip 
the provision market of nearly all sup
port. The bears directed their attacks 
mainly against pork.

0 90PRIMARY MOVEMENT. i"$o[al Bonds 1 60
0 68 0 70Yest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr.

643,000 920,000 605,000
604,000 440,000

686,000 760,000 780,000
674,000 799,000

774,000 729,000 542,000
697,000 534,000

1 20MACKENZIE, Barrister* 
srling Bank Chambers, 
nd Bay streets. *a

Wheat—
Receipts .
Shipments ... 978,000 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 644,000 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 905,000

ir][ir $23 00 to $25 00 
18 00

«... not the executor’s fault.
He wasn't used to dealing with that sort of thing."

Such an excuse can never be made for a Trust Com
pany, because it is admittedly expert in dealing with all 
kinds of property. Such an excuse need never be made 
for this Company, because estates yield their utmost 
under its administration.

Moving 12 00h 'I Ottawa clearings for the Week ended 
today were $3,606,288, as against $3,230,956 
for the corresponding week last year.

J. 16 00 17 00G and Raising Done.
•vis street. ed?

0 65 0 75Poultry CANADIAN GRAIN VISIBLE.Bank clearings In Toronto are a dis
appointment this week, totalling $30,- 
374,062, or $9.736,506 less than a year 
ago, the smallest total In three weeks 
and considerably below the average of 
late. The figures with comparisons fol
low;
Week ending—
Feb. 25..................... $30,$74,062
Feb. IS.. .
Feb. 11.. .
Feb. 4.. .

..$0 36 to $0 45. ducklings and hatching• 
term paying » 

forwarded .*n |
Langley #

The following table shows the Cana
dian visibly supply of grain for the week 
ended February 20th, 1915, with com- 
parisons:

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.ana fruits 
Catalogue 

"has. Provan.
0 32 0 37

WINNIPEG, Feb. 25.—Trading on the 
wheat market ln futures was quiet this 
morning with prices steady, 
fluctuated narrowly. May %c and July 
%c. Thy close showed a ■ sharp break 
on all markets. Cash grains were quiet 
only a few odd lots changing hands. 
Oats were In fair enquiry, altho offerings 
were extremely light.

Inspections Wednesday 386. against 
167 last year, and In sight today 245.

Winnipeg wheat futures . closed %c to 
2Vr0 lower; cash closed lc to l%c lower, 
oats %c to %« lower, flax closed %c 
higher.

Poultry—..........................
Chickens, dressed, pericouver. Wheat Oats 

bush. bush.
This week ............... 11,117,967 5,697,595
Last week .............. 12,061,944 5,705,520
Last year ............... 22,796,051 15,655,624

Fowl, dressed, 1b...
Ducks, dressed, 1b..........  0 20 ....
Geese, dressed, lb........... 0 16 0 18
Turkeys, dressed, ft... 0 26 0 28
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 15 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1. car lots....$17 50 to $1$ 00 

16 00 18 50
8 00 8 60

..$0 20 to $ 
.. 0 16

Prices1914.
$40,110,668 

.... 33,228,428 39,094,368

.... 32,126,752 39,301,817

.... 29,946,383 46.480.332

CANADIANS IN LONDON.

1915. 6'isHatters
IMonal (Urust (îotnpûtm

mite 4 v

18-22 King Street East. Toronto.

Assets under Administration. $51,694,679.

ientiemen's Hate cwsaed | 
[. Flake, 36 Richmond*».

-.declares a bonus.

, Trees, Etc.
u;a;.t.—too. Kjc! J*?

flowers. Cata-
V a.n ;age^?ri|P£*'*’I—njisg

The Paton Manufacturing Company of 
Sherbrooke has declared the usual half- 
yearly dividend of* 3 • per cent, and a 
bonus of 8 per cent, possibly to replace 

1% the 3 per cent, passed ln September,

BAR SILVER.
Bar silver was .unchanged ln Lon

don today, at 28 7-8d per 
New York price was 48%?.

Hay, No. 2, car lots........
Straw, car lots..................
Potatoes, car lqts, On

tarios ................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dels-

Feb. 12 Feb. 18. Feb. 25.
>12G.T.R. 1st pfd.. 66

G.T.R. 3rd pfd.. 24%
G.T.R. ord..........  10
Hudson Bay ...

66
. 0 502333% ounce.

10
|l |( 6<!T « 11-1» 1911s7t

Chas, 
ne vu ver.

a

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 Kbg St. West, Toronto
___________________________ ed7tf

GRAIN STATISTICS

BANK CLEARINGS
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NOTES OF WOMEN’S PRESIDENT GIVEN

WORLD.

lehioh valleyIBLACK AND WHITE 
WINS FIRST PUCE

The man who runs the furnace 
is the one who prefers

¥
:LIFE MEMBERSHIP S.4

Conger-Lehigh m
<Mrs. Ward will give an address be

fore the monthly meeting of the North 
Toronto W.C.T.U. this afternoon at 
3 o’clock, In the Bgllnton Presbyte
rian Church.

The Westminster Cluipter, I.O.D.B., 
• I sewing circle will meet this afternoon

J£J Jg NOW A .CRAZE at the residence of Mrs. J. M. Hamil
ton, 186 Grenadier road.

.... -, A . The Women’s Conservative ClubAll the Newest Accessories y,„ not hold lts knmiBK meeting to-
Exploit This Fad From day, but on Wednesday, March 3, In 

_ . ' the clubhouse, 190% Sltncoe street,
rariS. and on every following Wednesday

until further notice.

AtI

Woman's Liberal Club Hon- 
Mrs. G. G. S. Lindsey, 

Who Leaves for China.

anth bacite I pri
: .In Spring Fashion Review, Its 

Popularity is 
Unrivaled.

m¥1 .V*CoalYou burn coal for 
heat — you g e I 
economy as well ash, that burns to the last speck, ] 
when you use and gives full measure of heal] 

Conger - Lehigh) It’s the “coal that satisfies.”

Conger-Lehigh Coal Co.,
LIMITED

95 Bay Street, Toronto. j

'Orders by Telephone, Main 4890

ors The coal that is clean, I 
that leaves but little I M* '

GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS '

■

Supplies Sent in Response to 
Appeal Made a Short 

Time Ago.
* /.

Mrs. Rowell presided at the- meet
ing of the Women’s Liberal Club, held 
yesterday afternoon at the Margaret 
Baton School. There was a large turn

stances. In raising a cavalry regiment 
a few weeks ago, in six hours 660 enlist
ed. In some towns in eastern Ontario, 
within 24 hours after the call for the 
third con ingent we had far more men 
than thq quota desired. In places where 
the men have not responded it has been 
due to the - fact that the corps- have not 
been encouraged or that we have no^ 
had accommodation wherein to place the 
men jus. at the time. We have now 
every regiment in Canada up to full 
strength. Edmonton recruited in 12 days 
up to lull strength. The Nova Scotia 
cavalry regiment is over-strength today.
I could raise a regiment In Cape Bfeton 
in four hours if 1 wanted to. In short 
at the present moment I could raise three 
more contingents iftside of three weeks
according to the returns we have got, if Votes for Soldiers?
necessary.” ...... nn,e house then passed after brief
wnheioudn^ppLSus8e ® WrU5 reC6lVed discussion the bill preserving the ses-

Applause. sional indemnity for members at the . He sald to the custom, de-
ewcon The 8casheemof Dr Belaud priment th€ percentage of cost of Ool- 
(Beauce) will be covered by social legls- iectlng' revenue had been reduced since 
Mon. Judge Doïerty s ta ted that there 1911, and In the postoffice dep^tmeat 
was no reason why any military or naval the rural mail service had been greatly 
officer should not be eligible for parlia- extended:
ment when the bill was finally passed. Hon Wm. Pugsley was proceeding to 

W. F. Maclean (South York): But nuote ’from Dr. Shortt’s statement that »
how about the private soldiers? WIT 2Q0|) oftlc|als had been dismissed and ; 
they lose their right to vote by going tc 1Q OQO appolnted by the present govem-
^Jud* Doherty: “That subject "is now ment when Hoh. Robert Rogers inter- £ 
under investigation by a special com- rupted. _
mittee of which I am chairman. I havr "j desire to brand that statement—I 
directed the parliamentary council tc mean Dr. Shortt’s statement, not yours 
draft a tentative statute, which I will __as the most dishonest, dishonorable 
submit to the committéW for their cori- and untrue statement I ever heard of. ,5
sidération at an early date. Puasley entered upon an elaborate 9

The budget debate was then resumed Dl- PUgsiey euieiC ‘T. government 8
by Mr. Wright (Muskoka), who conclud- argument to prove that the gov«nmn , 
ed his speech of yesterday. He was fol- could not tl„^teg he
lowed by Mr. Kyte (Richmond N.S.). for in the estimates. The estimates, ne 

Attack on Dr. Shortt. said, were practically padded to create
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) defended the an apparent deficit and to juetity a

RECRUITING GOOD 
SAYS GEN. HUGHES

If the immense amount of space 
being set aside for elaborate displays 
of black-and-white in the most re
liable and exclusive couturiers 
Paris, and In the best local shops and Temple Building tonight. Tickets may 
oost tuners. establishments. Is proof be had at the door or at the club-
aasrasssa^ssaf: ™ i “*» *>«« ^
5S^MDg”mTl< n^i euaitory ol th- Arm,
•eand’’ or thé duel shade of gray now Medical Corps has been provided .with 
called “putty-’’ These two colors—dis- a roon* in the Academy, 13 Queen’s 
■fUlsed in unique names, at least for the Park, In which to meet for work.ng 
fashion vocabulary—have taken Dame j 
Fashion's followers by storm —. they 
laii almost grown

The Canadian Women’s Business lbona d. 
feeling o 
was Intel 
Scions th 
and a ha 
ey hear 

... looked a 
tng, thoi 
light I c 

We foil 
Silence t 
deavors 
stimulate 
this eftoi
to a

5S,r’.Pî
Hjrpocris: 
ted simp 
I think, 
eeuld do.

JMLClub is holding a patriotic progressive 
In euchre, in the assembly rooms of the

out of members, due in a measure to 
the occasion being In a manner a fare
well to the late president. Mrs. G. G. S. 
Lindsey, who leaves shortly with her

X

would accompany one of the
Hug^nV0h£ee fmTlrlend 

will not expect me to deal with every 
rumor of that kind. Much as I have in 
my own heart to go, there are other 
duties to which I have to attend, and 
there are possibly other men who could 
attend to going with the contingent just 
as well as I could.” .

Response to Demand for 
Third Contingent Has Been 

Hearty/

husband, for China.
Mrs. Scott reported for the work 

of the military hospital at Exhibition 
Camp, among the articles supplied by 
the Liberal women being 100 kit bags 
to hold the clothes of the sick men, 
rubber water bags, bed rests, articles 
of clothing and other necessaires.
There are 210 patients in hospital and 
the women supply the things asked 
for by the doctors and nurses.

Supplies to the Women’s Patriotic 
League, embracing hundreds of arti
cles for the Red Cross and city npltef, 
were reported by Mrs. MoClellan, and 
a special letter of thanks for same 
was read by the secretary.

Mrs. Noxon was appointed to fill the 
secretaryship, vacant owing to ill- 
health, and the two vice-presidents 
will have charge of organization for sembling of the house this after- 
the Remainder of the term. Mrs. Black, noon, Hon. Geo. P. Graham said that 
a member whose husband is at the hè had been- privately assured that re
front, has been accepted as a nurse cruitlng was going on in a satisfactory 
and was tendered the best wishes of way, any newspaper reports /to the con- 
the society. rary notwithstanding. He thought It

A report of the special meeting held might be well for the government tc 
at the home of Mrs. Knox was given make a statement on the subject tojhc
by Mrs. McDougalL A paper on cur- '’Tajor-GeîiekfHughes said in reply : 
rent events was read by Mrs. Poster, "g0 far ae my department is concerned, 
in the course of which the statement and that is the one to be Interes ed, 1 
that war taxes which are not war shall reply to th# honorable gentleman’s 
taxes, should not be countenanced, re- question by giving a number of ln- 
ceived the emphatic approval of the 
audience. In the unavoidable absence 
of Mrs. Clendenan 
“Prison Reform” was read by Mrs.
Gould.
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and preparing hospital supplies. The 
meetings will be held every Friday 
at 3.

• »
to love murky 

orown and dull gray aftea- the first
*W° was over-when aiong came the Th-e elcction of officers at the an-

a»nr^afA<ln ^rvohin^ nual meeting of the SL George Chap-
L ! ter, I.O.D.E., resulted as follows:

‘^The effect captlvating^ànd the I Hon’ regent' MrG- Ramsay Wright; 
Tne enect 18 captivating, and the regentj Migs O’Brien; first vice-regent,

Mrs. ï’raser Macdonald; second vice-

DR. SHORTT ATTACKED

Rogers Brands Report as Dis
honest, Dishonorable and 

Untrue.

Supplies Bought In England.
Replying to another question by Mr.

Graham, General Hughes said that in 
some cases new wagons, new harness and 
other supplies have been purchased in 
England tor the. Canadian troops upon 
heir departure for the continent. It 

must be remembered that the Canadian 
horses, harness and wagons had passed4 
thru a severe winter, and It was thought 
best to furnish the troops with new out
fitting, which could not be brought im
mediately from Canada.

It was reported that the British war 
office intended to discard the Ross rifle 
for cavalry use on account of 1 s length, 
and General Hughes had cabled Lord 
Kitchener respecting the report. In r/t- 
ply he had received the following cable:

Major.General Hughes. Ottawa :
“There is no such Intention.” Kitch

ener.
Hon. Charles Murphy asked i£ reliance 

could be placed on the rumor that, the government against’ the charge of. ex- tariff increase.

n,most relialble authorities predict an
'KC^et^ehdav!lOI>flUr^rnï^,B^hLa»i regent, Mrs. Weston Brock; secretary, 
Wmte Is to have first pities, while a*i <. ^ tvwT trtvumrpr Kittermas-the wonderfully thought out creations “j* Toa> treadurer’ M1SS Klttermas
r*. sand and putty are to share second ler’ _______ x
Mace, with khaki army Mues and toat- ^ Augusta stowe-Gullen will lec- 

t„ _ ture on "The prevailing Theories of
Psychic Phenomena," at the Progres- 

. sive Research Club, on Saturday even- 
and white combination. Jet, lnb at g 0-ciockj jn oddfellows’ Tem-

J® ^ if® various uses, has come to , 229 College street Meeting open
Toronto with the spring styles- Jet ? ’,7hL g Meeting open
handbags are the very latest, and | l’° PUDUC-
«arved jët shoe buttons are shown i n Tuesdav the Western Hospital onT^e-west white-topped patents | Sew"ng Circle ^ at the home 

J©t jewelry includes ma-ny novel— # »«■_- ?? T^pmin? TTlarïi Park ties, parasol handles are jet, and the of Mr8' F’ Leemlng’ 56 
quill-tip for the jaunty spring hat is 
of tho same fascinating composition.
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—Upon the as-tleshlp grays and a few lovely greens-
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boulevard, when Mrs. A. M. Huestls 
will speak on "Some Phases of Wo
men's Activities.” Miss Mary Hunter 
will be soloist.WILL NOT RECOGNIZE

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION
¥Thé Heliconian Club will hold a 

business meeting for officers and mem
bers only, in the new club rooms, 2 
Grosvenor street, Saturday evening
!L8mJtheed rX PMrra ^‘an^ the

Miss Olive Brush. address, expressing the regret of the
^Beaches’ Home Guard, working as an An afternoon tea and sale of home- members^at los*nK ^hel^ many
outside company, are disregarding the made cooking will be conducted In St. g “ especially for the hospitals
•entrai body until a commanding offi- Andrew’s Institute Saturday afternoon Unes, but _P c
eer has been appointed who will be from- 3 to 6, in aid of the Patriotic and the sfck men^aa won
‘Th?™8;1 Ævl?'°nal headquarters. League funds. beïï The addrLs waS accomnanied

The company will continue to par- ■ ^^it?#* mPTnbprshiD in
ade at St. Aldan’s Schoolhouse everv Thru the kindness of the president bv a c Society
Tuesday and Thursday evening at and committee of the Academy of th®“e, ^1?®* made a feeling replv, 
7.46 sharp, except next Tuesday’s par- Medicine, a room at the academy, 13 onnortunltv was given for
•de, which is changed to Monday, Queen’s Park has been placed at the hfare^îs the meet-
March 1, only. disposal of the ladies’ auxiliary to the individual farewells before tne meet

Classes in musketry, semaphore. Army Medical Corps, where the auxl- ingt adjourned.____________ ____
physical drill, bayonet exercise and liary will meet weekly on Fridays, at 
first aid arc being carried on under 3 p.rm, to prepare hospital supplies, 
competent instructors. ----------
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her paper on TORONTO’S OWN 
“LITTLE MARY”

TAKING A TIP
This week, in the “Made-in-Toronto” stories, we “Let George . 
Do It,” that is, we let George, the wâiter, tell how he works his 
painless extraction. George is some story-teller.

AN UNDER-SEA ATTACK AS THE SUBMARINE SEES IT
A vivid description of a dramatic moment in modérn warfare, 
revealing the marvelous detail of the deadly weapon of destruc
tion.

THE BRIDEGROOM’S FAREWELL
In this four-color page, a Sunday World artist has set down all 
the pathos, the emotion, the sorrow and sweetness of that long
est moment in life, the moment when the soldier-husband bids- 
farewell to his bride. -

“WOMEN DECORATE LIFE,” SAYS CASARINI
Who is this Casarmi, you may ask. He is a very clever futurist, 
who, besides the ability to use plausible arguments convincingly, 
has been able to supply The Sunday World with one of the most 
striking pages in color we have had the privilege of publishing 
for some time.

DO YOU BELIEVE DOGS CAN THINK?
Whatever you may believe, read about the wonderful dog Hec
tor, who can do arithmetic and read the human mind. Read also 
the other articles in the Magazine Section. They include : “The 
Wit and Wisdom of a Twelfth-Century Jew,” “Why Your Chin 
is More Important Than Your Jaw,” “Wonderful Eye Deceivers 
Reported by Sir Ernest Shackleton.

Beaches Home Guard Working 
Independently Until Com
manding Officer Appointed.
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anrOU KNOW, OF COURSE, that Mary Pickford was born 
in Toronto, that she started her career as an actress here 
at the age of five, that she is the most popular girl in the 
silent drama, that she is being paid an enormous salary. 

But, do you know that Mary Pickford is the highest paid woman 
in the world, that her income this year will probably be a quarter 
million dollars, and that it may be a million ?
All these items of news about Mary Pickford) and many new 
ones, a really worthwhile picture of her, and one of the place 
where she was born, are in The Sunday World, next Sunday.

YPRINCE OF WALES 
ON FIRING LINE

levee yo 
the lonePatterson will hold aDr. Margaret 

class in “First Aid to the Injured.” of 
the St. John’s ambulance course, at 
the Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
headquarters, 559 Sherboume street, 
at 10.30 every Tuesday, starting March 
9; also a class in “Home Nursing,” on 
Saturday mornings at 10.30, starting 
March 6. Will those wishing to join 
kindly register with the secretary, at 
559 Sherbourne street, or phone N. 
1737 for all particulars?

eheORGANIZATION COUNTS 
IN HANDLING WOUNDED
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A letter has been received by Mrs. 
Rupert Simpson o< Simcoe, Ont., from 
a member of the Princess Pats, who is 
at present lying wounded in the Lon
don hospital. He says that from the 
U*ne he was carried cut of the trench
es bàck two miles to an ambulance 
the handling of the sick and wounded 
from Belgium to the London hospital 
was absolutely perfect The itinerary 
of kis journey was as follows: Am- 
bu®ce (motor) train to hospital ship, 
hospital train to England.

“Tfïe hospital startT he says, "is 
each one a degree more perfect than 
the one preceding. One cannot under
stand until experiencing» it the degree 
of perfection that is reached.”

Was Within Five Hundred 
Yards of the German 

Trenches.
The Toronto Travel Club met at the j 

heme of Sir Edmund Osier, the mem- !
•bars being received 'by Mrs. Meredith. I 1FCFN YOUNG OFFICER 
Miss Hill presided. Literary notes on | JrxMUt *
F.aeburn and McTaggart were given ....— ,—
by Mrs. Cooper, illustrated by pictures. _ .
a number of selections by chopin and Defences Were Explained in 
Grieg, played by Mrs. Garnet F. Zell r
completed the program.

i The new chapter I.O.D.E.. called the j 
i Parkdale Chapter, will meet every j 
second Monday, in the Pavlowa. Cow •

Dr. Alex- Mac Kay, chief medical of- 1 ar avenue. The following are the of • 
fleer of the public schools, has received fleers elected: Mrs. W. W. Anderson, 
a number of applications for the post- regent; Mrs. W. E. Burke, first vice- 
tlon of ch ief dental inspector in vue- regent ; Mrs. G. A. Henderson, second 
cession to the late Dr. Doherty. The vice-regent; Mrs. R. B. Magill, secre-
committee oil medical inspection will tary ; Miss Myma Ross, treasurer; Mrs.
hold a conference with the executive jr Tindalc, standard bearer; Miss L. 
of the association of dentists respect- . Harrison echo secretary: Mrs. A. 
log the appointment- i welsh, representative to the Munici

pal Chapter; committee. Mrs. E. E.
Boland, Airs. J. A. Hetherington. Mrs.

I N. Ford, Mrs. W. G. Gumming. Mrs.
G. P. Reid, chairman of Hie Ontario W. j Ryan, Mrs. T. Halligan, Mrs. R.

Board of the T.nion Bunk of Canada g Burrows. Mrs. B. C. Budd, Mrs. E.
has been appointed secretary of the j convey, Mrs. W. J. Stewart.’
Toronto Anglican Synod, in succession v
to David Kemp, who resigned recent
ly on account of advancing years. '
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LONDON, Feb. 26—The Daily News 
special correspondent, writing some
where from France, describes the visit 
of the Prince of Wales to the firing 
line. A major led the way, and im
mediately behind was a short, slight 
figure, clad in the regulation khaki. He 
was wearing a "British warm” with 
the collar turned up, and a Sam Brown 
belt, revolver, etc., outside the coat. 
His boots were covered with familiar j 
mud and he looked a keen young offl- j 
cer. Following were two or three staff • 
officers. The major explained the 
nature of the defences at this point, 
and then from a spy hole pointed out 
the German lines, about 600 yards dis
tant, with ouiv front line trenches be
tween. Meantime, occasional bullets 
cracked overhead. The Prince of 
Wales was actually on the firing line. 
He listened eagerly to explanations by 
various officers, and after a stay of a 
few minutes the party returned.

“Pats” in Action~3rd 
Contingent Men

kit?
rB 2 'Sti* i

man
butThe fifty pictures in The Sunday World include Toronto’s answer 

to the third call—group photographs of the third contingent men 
of the 109th, the 48th, the Grenadiers, the Q. O. R. These are 
the first, and may be the last, group pictures of these five or six 
hundred men.
“The Princess Pats Coolly Repulsing a German Attack” is the 
title over a splendid and vivid drawing,the first portrayal of Can
ada’s first offering in action, drawn by a Sunday World artist 
from accurate details of a stirring engagement. Some of the 
other photos are “A duel between a French armored car and a 
body of German infantry,” “Admiral Sturdee, Falkland Islands , 
fight hero, home again,” “Belgians holding a canal from the 
Germans a hundred yards away,” a remarkable photo of artillery 
fire in Toronto, “A Soissons street being demolished by German 
shells,” “French reinforcements passing German dead near the 
Aisne,” a picture of Sunnyside as it will look when all the im
provements are made, “The sinking oft a food-carrier by a Ger
man submarine” and about forty other live subjepts.

mmG. P. REID IS SECRETARY. someiIX /«SK

Presbyterian 
Church has forwarded two cases of 
knitted articles, in response to the 
appeal made thru the press for Sir 
George Perley a week ago.

Dovrrcourt Roa d

IRELAND AND THE IRISH.

"Ireland and the Irish” is the title of 
# lecture to be given at Trinity College This evening, in Annette Street 

Saturday afternoon by the Rev. School, a Women’s Ratepayers’ As
sociation will be formed.

?te.non Fitzgerald of Kingston. mtm
Wj

II
KING’S MESSAGE READ

AT PANAMA EXPOSITION
••...

Hon. Martin Burrell Present at 
Opening of Canada’s 

Pavilion. Mary Pickford’s mother, and Mary at the age of two. This picture 
is from the Sunday story about Torontols queen of the screen.Canadian Press Despatch.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25.—Can
ada’s pavilion at the Panama Pacific 
Exposition was formally opened to the 
public today after dedicatory cere
monies, which were attended today by 
a large number of persons, including 
many British subjects.

The Dominion was represented by 
Hon. Martin Burrell,^Canadian minis
ter of agriculture. In his address Mr. 
Burrell read a despatch from Sir 
Lewis Harcourt, British secretary of 
state for colonial affairs, conveying a 
message from King George.

At the conclusion of Mr. Burrell’s 
address, “God Save the King” and 
"The Star Spangled Banner" were 
played.

iIf You Keep a Scrap Book 
of the War
You should file away the splendid reproductions in The 
Sunday World Rotogravure Section. For art work, for 
vividness of detail, and for timeliness and virility of subject, 
only one paper on this continent—The New York Times— 
approaches the rotogravure printing of The Sunday World.

ABAFT THE FUNNEL
A series of tales that you will warm to,that will tingle your blood, 
are running in The Sunday World—about four every week. They 
are in Kipling’s best style. .

TsThe Sunday WorldBURNS LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Burns Literary Society met at the 
Carls-Rite Hotel last night. The follow
ing officers were elected: President, J. 
Lockie Wilson ; first vice-president, Jos. 
Buchanan: second vice-president. A. W. 
Wright- secretary H. M. Ferguson; treas
urer, Jos. Lawrence ; warden, Charles 
Walker, executive committee, D. M. Car- 
ruthers, P. McIntosh, Wm. Beattie, James 
Noble. Some members of the society are I 
going to furnish copies of Burns' poems 1 
to the Institution of the Blind.
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LADIES> Straw, Panama and 
Leghorn Hate

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled. Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready

New t ork Hat Works
566 YONGE ST. Phone North 5165.

135 tf

Kipling Stories—Magazine 
Features

NICKEL RESOLUTION ADOPTED
BY ONTARIO BOARD OF TRADEv\'

Moved by Wm- Taylor, seconded by J. F. Black. Whereas we believe 
the people of Ontario, as a whole, desire the assurance that should any 
future occasion arise the nickel -produced in the Dominion of Canada, In 

far os the refined product goes, should be under the control of th3 
government, and

' Whereas the hon. minister of lands. Zcresta and mines has announced 
that tt is the Intention of the government to appoint a royal commission, 

Resolved that this Associated Boards of Trade, assembled, highly 
commend their action, and we, as a body, sincerely trust the men ap
pointed will be non-political, practical and thoroly Impartial,

And be it further resolved that it is In the interest of the Dominion 
of Canada and the British Emptrej that the refining of all nickel, copper, 

be tmfier government control and be refined in Canada.
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JY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
PETER’S ADVENTURE^"! DURING LENT 03 03 fit/ Michelson f 

IN MATRIMONY * Wi : -
By LEONA DALRYMPLE i 1Eak, Æ
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</ Happiness jSecrets of Health an
furnace

The Foods You Eat
And What They Areigh i\'Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 

prize of Sio,ooo by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges. V' 5
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D.. (Johns Hoptina.)

i‘Tm very tired. Peter,” she said, her 
lips pale, "tlreder than I ever felt before 
In my life.”

-Why?”
"I don’t know.”
She moved across to the window and 

stood staring out at the sea.
“Do you usually cry.” X asked, when 

you’re tired?”
Mary wheeled.
“No, certainly not. Why?’’
“Because," I said, “you’ve been cry

ing tonight.”
Mary looked frightened.
"I—why, Peter,” she said, "how fool

ish. I—I haven’t!” .
Mary’s Decided Refusal.

How swiftly In a crisis women fly to 
a lie! Or am I confounding a feminine 
attribute after all with merely a human 
one? I don’t think so. I still believe 
that men are essentially more truthful 
than women, though there Is a prudishly 
truthful type of woman I loathe, not for 
her truthfulness, -but for her prudish 
seal in ferreting forth the untruthful 
lapses of her friends. I’ve noticed that 
pretty women are more apt to be care
less with the truth than homely ones. I 
don’t pretend to know why.

Mary turned back to the window and 
said nothing more. But I noticed when 
she put up her hands and began to take 
the hairpins from her hair that her arms 
were trembling. When she shook her 
hair in a glorious cloud about her shoul
ders I knew .what X must say and do. 
It behooved me to take the bull by the 
horns and force what was surely due 
to be a difficult situation and a time of 
mutual confession and recrimination.

“Is Hugh worth crying over?” I asked, 
and Mary, wheeling, read something In 
my face that made her turn white. But 
my heart went icy cold when I saw that 
her eyes were hostile.

"I think so,” she said.
I read in it a confession of more than 

Mary’s lips would ever have uttered to 
me of their own accord.

•'Mary,” I said, “we’re going home to
morrow. Will you pack tonight?”

“I—I’m hot,” said Mary, and began ta 
cry.

t is clean, 
but little 
ist speck,*! 

of heat!™^

Facing the Facta.
O AN and I walked 

on to the wharf 
to meet Hugh 

■ and Mary. And we 
ll were all conatrain- 

, ed. I remember 
’ Isearching Mary’s 
J face with a wild 

feeling of relief at 
4 ray heart Sub-con- 
E sclously I must have 
I expected her to look 

, _, _ differently — why I
*»NA DALRYMPLE feg t know-but the 
•Hug of relief as she smiled at Joan 
as Intense. Then I was suddenly con- 
|»na that she was avoiding my eyes, 
id a hand of Ice clutched frightfully at 
jr heart Moreover, Mary, I thought, 
loked a little aa it she had been cry- 
ig, though in the hue of the moon- 

_ght I could not be sure.
We found the car and rode home in a 

«Hence broken only by the heroic en
deavors of one Or the other of us to 
stimulate a sprightly conversation. In 
this effort Joan wu beat Women rise 
to a nervous emergency better than 
men, particularly If that emergency 
bears in it the need of delicate 
Hypocrisy. When Joan spoke she chat
ted simply and naturally. It wu more. 
I think, than any one of the rest of us 
eeuld do.
Tiredness and Tears.

Hugh and Mary spoke not at all save 
ta answer questions that could not be 
avoided.

I shall never forget the dreadful min
ute when Mary and I at last faced each 
ether—alone.

I could see now that Mary had been 
crying, and she still refused to meet my

’ ■

iJ HE wisest way to supply our bodies with nourish- — 
ment would be to go to market and buy pure pro- lb 
tein, fat, starch and sugar, and then mix them in 

the correct quantities. But this is not done because the 
result would be a mixture devoid of taste and be nause
ating. Our digestive machinery needs those food ele- , 
ments which grow naturally in planta and animals.

The most valuable parte of any food are protein, fat, 
sugar and starch. Sugar and starch may be bought, even 
in war time, for about 6 cents a pound, and fat for about 
12 cents a pound. The cheapest protein costs about 30 t 
cents a pound. The extra price for a food is for its taste LZl 
and appearance and not for its- flesh-forming or fuel DR- niRÊHBÇRO 
value. Grains have the greatest victualary value of all the foods, and they 
cost the least. They can also be eaten day after day without palling on 
fastidious or capricious tastes.

The foods in grocery stores and 
butcher shops may be divided into about 
10 groups, namely, cereals, beans, pota
toes, garden vegetables, fruits, meats, 
fish, shellfish, eggs and milk.

Cereals, Breads and Vegetables.
There are no great differences In the 

composition and digestibility of the dif
ferent kinds of grains, or In the dishes 
made from them. All the cereals con
tain protein and a great deal of starch.
Oats and com are the only cereals which 
contain faV

Bread, oatmeal and other foods made 
from grain,are the most useful and im
portant of all foods.

White flour is made by sifting the in
digestible skins and coarse particles 
from the finer parts. Bread made from 
the best white flour is as nutritious as 
bread made from whole wheat, and it 
may be digested with greater ease. ,

Bread, biscuit, crackers and plain cake 
are nearly alike In composition and di
gestibility. The bubbles in these foods 
are due to carbon dioxide, which is 
formed when yeast or baking powder is 
added to wet flour. -When the wet flour 
is baked. It hardens in the form of thln- 
walled bubbles, which may be easily 
masticated. Wheat flour may readily be 
made into light bread, for .its protein 
becomes sticky when it is wet. The pro
tein of commeal does not become sticky, 
and so commeal cannot be made Into 
light bread unless It Is mixed with 
wheat flour or eggs.

Dried beans and peas contain very 
little fat. but are rich In protein.

Peanuts are a kind of pea whose pods 
are hard, like thin nutshell». They are 
Uke peas In composition, except that 
they have fat In the place of about half 
of the starch of peas. When eaten be
tween meals they are harmful, as they 
cannot be digested easily, and thus over
tax the stomach.

Potatoes are about four-fifths water, 
one-elxtleth protein and one-seventh 
starch. They contain almost nd tat at 
all, but If cooked with meat, as In a 
stew, the mixture becomes a well-bal
anced diet. When potatoes are dried 
they have the same food value aa the 
least nourishing ôf the grains.

Beets, onions, cabbage and celery are 
mostly water and contain 
tein, starch or sugar, and 
They have very little flesh-forming or 
fuel value. Yet they cannot be entirely 
■dispensed with, as they contain Iron and 
other substances which the body needs.
Meats, Fish and Egg».

Dates, bananas and grapes each con
tain a considerable amount of protein 
and a large amount of sugar. Al
most the only substance» in berries, 
apples, oranges, peaches and most other 
juicy fruits is sugar.

Meat is about one-sixth protein. Some 
kinds of meat contain a great deal of 
fat, and other kinds have very little 
fat but no meat contains sugar or 
starch. The different kinds of meat, 
such as beef, pork and chicken, do not 
differ greatly in composition or in ease 
of digestion.
It Is generally supposed that a tea

spoonful of beef tea, or of meat Juke, 
or of meat extract contains as much 
nourishment as a pound of beef. These 
liquid foods contain almost no nourish
ment at aU, for the substances which 
have a food value cannot be dissolved 
from the meat.

The meat of fish Is almost Uke the 
meat of cattle in composition and of 
food value, except that It usually con
tains more water and is less easy to di
gest. It only differs from beef In taste.
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If fish is well cooked it may take the 
place of meat. Dried codfish is one of 
the cheapest of all the flesh-forming 
foods.

Oysters, clams, lobsters, crabe and 
other shellfish are like fish and meat, 
except that they usually contain a great 
deal of water and a little sugar.

Eggs have about the same food value 
as meat. Their ease of digestion de
pends principally upon the sise of the 
lumps which are swallowed.

Cow’s milk contains protein, fat. 
sugar, minerals and water In nearly the 
quantities that the body needs. One- 
eighth of It is a solid substance, and a 
cup of it contains more solid food that, 
a cup of oysters. It contains more 
tein than a grown person needs, but 
the best food for young children, tor 
they need a great deal of protein while 
they aye forming new flesh.

Milk may be digested readily, and it 
contains almost no Indigestible sub
stances at all. It la a food as well as 
a drink, a fact not realised, by many 
people who drink milk Instead of water 
when they are thirsty.

Most cheese contains a large quantity 
of fat. The flavor of cheese Is caused 
by bacteria which grows eithdr in the 
milk or in the cheese after it has stood 
for a few days or weeks.. Cheese Is one 
of the most nourishing of all foods, and 
most of it Is usually digested readily.

Tea and coffee each contain a sub
stance called caffeine. They are Stimu
lants, but- do not supply the body with 
any food substance. These drinks are of 
value to grown persons who have to do 
hard work. They have great value In 
some forms of sickness, but do harm 
and no good to children.

Children can usually drink cocoa, and 
chocolate more safely than tea or coffee, 
but are better Without either.
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“Well, Mary,” I said quietly, “what is 
it? What's on your mind?”

Her start was quick and nervous.
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By ANNIE LAURIE
H, my dear, little girl, if I could 

give you a sure recipe for holding 
that elusive thing—a man’s fancy 

—I would be endowed with the wisdom 
of Solomon.

Why, of course. If the man loves you, 
and Is a nice chap, and you love him, 
tell him so. Why not. In the name of 
common sense?

Any man who has to be held by pre
tending that you don’t care for him or 
by any other pretence isn’t worth the 
holding.

Be honest and straight, and real and 
true with your sweetheart, and then per
haps—perhaps, I say—he will be honest 
with you. If he’s worth anything at all 
he will love you all the better for: being 
simple and unaffected.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
v I am engaged to a girl of 22. She 
lives in a town, and I live far away 
en a ranch. She loves me dearly, 
and I love her, but her parents ob
ject to our engagement. What would 
you advise?

If she loves me as she says, do’ 
you think that after we are married 
•he will get along all right on a 
ranch where It le far more lonesome 
than it Is where she now lives?

SIMMIE.

o$
“Let George 
he works his

T other times of the year there may be nothing worthy witnesses have been heard to say that they 
disturbingly angelic about her. But during saw wings SPROUTING. Probably wings would be 

there Is always the chance that when \ quite becoming to some persons of just the right 
you come upon her you will receive the wCect of expression, figure, habits and sentiment. But no 
largo and completely formed WINGS. Being VERY None can . retend that they would not be exceedingly 
good for definite periods of time has often beeiV startling to a young man who was much Interested 

threaten such tirings. and quite trust-* in the-owner—startling and embarrassing.

| Answers to Health Questions I
4-------—------- 4ASEES IT

dern warfare, 
an of destruc-

C. J. W.—<J—1—Will you kindly give 
me a remedy for dandruff?

2— Will you ldndly give me a remedy 
also for falling hair?

A^-l—Dandruff will be eliminated with 
one dram each of acetic acid, resorcin, 
sulphur, to two ounces of red vaseline, 
used three times a week, 
scalp gently and loosen It with tips of 
fingers.

3— Massage Into the scalp twice a day : 
Resorcin. IS grains; balsam pern, 
dram; sulphur loti. 4 drams; castor oil, 
It drama; oil of theobromine. 3 drains 
Use the electric hair brushes, vigorous 
massage, scalp movements, and the use 
of some Irritant such as capsicum vase
line.

• # • a
L H. 8.—Q—What will relieve an al

most continuous headache?

À—Bat figs, apples, cereals, oatmeal, 
shredded wheat and charcoal. Drink 
three glasses of water one-halt hour 
before each meal, exercise and get 
plenty of fresh air. Oxide of magnesia 
and milk of magnesia are also good 
Have your eyes examined also.

Lent

OOR aimmle! Your letter’s so lone
some it makes me lonesome to 
read It but don’t you go on being 

% lonesome, there's no sense In It. Write 
your sweetheart a nice letter and tell 
her Just how you feel. She'll answer 
you, «ed then you won’t be lonesome 
any longer, and neither will she. If she 
loves you she’ll be happier with you on 
the lonetomept ranch in the world than 
she would be anywhere else In the gay
est dty. Home Is where the heart Is, 
never forget this Simmle, and your 
sweetheart’s heart la where you are. 
Bit down and write her a good long let
ter and tell her all about it. and when 
you are married and go to live together 
en your "lonesome ranch" I wish you’d 
write and tell us all about It here In 

• this little corner of the paper. Every one 
of us Is Interested In you and the girl 
and the ranch and the sunset and the 
moon rising and everything that there 
is out there in the “lonesome country."
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Grandma—Are Yon Loved as You Ought .to Be?
By WINIFRED BLACK :3KU

1!

Copyright, 1918, hy Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
ilever futurist, 
convincingly; 
le of the most 
of publishing
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What do you think about the way girls talk to men nowadays?
What do you say about it?
Well, then, how can you blame grand-daughter for wanting you out of 

the way whpn the Fascinator comes to spend the evening?
Most age does not sympathize with youth and most youth totally mis

understands age.
Age, no matter how robust. Is timid, cautious, conservative.
How many times have ypu said: “Don’t take cold, put on your rubbers; 

the Idea of going out In the night air In that flimsy frock!”
“Don’t sit up so late, you have work to do in the morning; don’t laugh 

so loud, be careful about telling your secrets, don’t trust a man because he’» 
handsome or a girl because she’s pretty; don’t, don’t—hold back, keep still, 
be careful, think first, be prudent, save your money.” Do you remember 
when they said these things to you, the old people, when you were young?

O they don’t love you, your 
daughters and your daughters’ 
daughters, and you’re 72, and 

you’re stHl Intelligent, still able to do 
your share and still willing to do It?

But they won’t let you. They want 
you to rest and take naps and sit by 
the fire upstairs In your own room 
when there’s company.

And they don’t tell you things, no; 
they haven’t any great secrets to keep, 
they Just don’t mention it when 
they’re going trotting or out to 
luncheon somewhere, and the other 
day you found out that they knew all 
about Arabella’s young man for weeks 
and never said a word to you.

And when daughter wants to get a 
new frock for the Country Club’s win
ter reception she talks It over, not
with you, but with her own daughter, or sometimes eVeta with her own 
daughter's most Intimate friend.

And when there’s a new play that everyone’s talking about they don’t this day. 
take you to see it. When you hint they say, “Oh, you wouldn’t like It, 
Grandma,” and that’s all there Is to it.

s I-, -
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TXEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
** Last summer I met a boy living 
In a distant city, and learned to love 
him with my whole heart. Since he 
returned home he writes that he 
doesn’t go with any girls, and he 
doesn't want me to go with any other 
boys.

He swears he loves me and me 
only, and I believe him, as he is 
honest and honorable in every way, 
and comes from a highly respectable 
tâmily. My mother approves of him,

Now what I want to know is shall 
I let him know I love him, or make 
him think I would rather go with 
the other boys?

I have heard that If you want a 
man to love you never let him know, 
but make him think you care for 
some one else.

:rful dog Hec* 
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hy Your Chin 
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Dr. Btrshberg will answer questions 

for readera of this paper on medical. 
hygienic and sanitation subject* that are 
of general interest. Be trill not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual oases. Where the subject it not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 

to Dr. h. K. Htrshberg, anteI .What “Grandma’’ Can Mean.I inquiries 
this office.too.

And how you laughSS. and Imitated them and grew impatient and tried 
to get away from them?

Why do you think these young people should be so very different from 
you at their age? ,

I’d give my right arm at the shoulder to save a little girl I know from 
some of the heart-aches that make me tremble even to think of them to

?

[. . :

fonto’s answer 
pntingent men 
R. These are 
ese five or six

PERPLEXED.

I can’t—what’s the use In trying!
The little girl must learn every lesson herself, Just as we do all the im

portant things of life, alone.
And then we are not so very superior, we older people, after all.
What the youn£ folks lack in discretion we lack In courage. What they

1Eobatfs fashion WHERE RELIEF DEPOTS ARE MAINTAINED FOR CASTAWAYS
-m gouth of New Zea- during the days that followed. To beC°^Wonmr Of -the great shlpwr^k* «the dmototo Bmmtim

a » --■S. i.. Vwiit lie the desolate spelled death I was assured, for there
* 2rJ£t by never ceding tolls- to not a vestige of vegetation or a MadeAntipode., swept toy neve^cea»™ of to be found. Even with the
“r2e- JYLVnT toe C^OTMl Mande depots for castaway, on each island, to 
and the Macqiiariee-are totally unin- |>* ,t>'t>WT*cked there U s terflbl* 
habited. Many fine ships have crushed Indeed, 
to destruction on their desolate rocks, 
and many fine crews have starved to
death on their Inhospitable shores. __

On every one of the islands records 
may still be found of the shipwrecks 
and deaths that hâve token place them 
So dreadful are these records that ths 
New Zealand government has erected 
depots for bâstaway. on each of the 
Islands, and sends a relief ship to make 
the rounds onde a year. These, relief 
depots, are galvanised Iron •h«d* *bout 
16 feet by 26, and are provisioned with 
tinned Yneato, biscuits, tea. coffee, cocoa, 
clothing, blankets, axes, guns, fishing] 
tackle, medical supplies, everything, In
deed, that one could wish to make life 
bearable after shipwreck. -

In addition there le boused a good, 
seaworthy, double-decked boat fitted 
with oars, salle, a compass and a chart, 
so if there is a navigating officer among 
those swept ashore' the drew can set 
sail again for civilization. The chart 
Is plainly marked with the bourse to the 
Bluff lighthouse, the nearest point on 
the New Zealand coast 

Although I have never set foot upon 
these islands. I have seen them, as the 
ship in which I was a passenger warily 
skirted the bleak shores There was a 
stir among the Bailors as we sighted the 
first of the group, and from that mo
ment until the last slowly.«ank below the 
horizon there was always one man at 
least watching the distant shore line 
with binoculars. Had any one' been 
sighted we would, of course, have taken

>
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And you’ve raised two families, your own and your daughter’s, and you lack in wisdom we lack In hope, 
have always been a busy woman and you can’t bear to be idle, but worst Why can’t we let them alone and let them let us alone? 
of all you hate to have them act as If you didn’t know anything. I’m going to learn to make cookies myself and to knit.

You knew enough to bring them through the whooping cough and tfîe I’m glad I like to read—and oh! how thankful I am that I am fond of 
measles and the first love affairs, but now you must just sit by the fire flowers and fond of music and fond of pets!
and remember, and what shall you do about it, and can’t I say something I’m going to have something to do when I get to the "do you remember" 
that will bring them to their senses? period, so that I won’t be unhappy when my young people let me see that

Dear Grandma, If I only could, and to bring you and me to ours at the they’d rather be young people together without me.
And I’m going to make cookies and mend their frocks and help them to 

mend their hearts, too, when they ask me, and I’m going to try to make my 
little room In the house the one place where ambition and jealousy and dis-

5= i =
IA S 2 same time. -

Come, let’s talk it over together, anyhow.
What do you do when they talk over the dress question before you?
Do you tell them what you were when you were 40 and what was the content and querulous 111 humor shall never enter, 

proper thing when you were 16, and expect them to, pay serious attention? Come along, Grandma, let’s show them that we know one thing that Is
Why should they? Did you, when you were 40, or 16?

1
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really important—how to be happy.:ts.

| A BRIDE’S OWN STORY
V qgj grTlNC. THF MECHANIC AL SERVANTS THAT MAKE A MAID UNNECESSARY

By ISOBEL BRANDSlI ok i
/—

Sikitchen and rising constantly for this 
and that. So I bought a lovely double
deck serving tray on wheels. The table 
Is set with the first course laid, the tray 
contains the hot foods covered—vege
tables, salad, dessert, hot plates-and as 
each course is finished I can place its 
dishes on the lower tray and serve the 
next course without having to rise once.

Also J bought a “lazy Susan” for the 
table. It’s a lovely one with a glass 
cover, and as it revolves, Bobs and I 
can pass things to each other, or help 
ourselves to the condiments, relishes, 
bread, etc., on it without awkwardness 
or having to ask for things. _

Then I’ll have to scheme out some 
way of reducing the number of dishes 
to be washed in the evening, because I 
know it wouldn’t be pleasant for Bobs | him off. 
to be alone after dinner while I spent 
an hour In the kitchen dishwashing.

rHSîsâ Hiwa? - SfSSSand me in our own little flat. Just the “You'll have ’housemaid’s knee then, myself to death, and that at 4 o clock 
same it’s been a problem. Bobs, in the he pleasantly suggested, 
first place, objected to my decision. "Out of fashion,” I briefly "1*'?ered.

“I know I can’t afford to surround you Nobody gets down on their knees on 
with a retinue of servants, as I’d like to. the floor to scrub/’ „
But neither am I going to allow you to Do be serious. Bubbles, began Bobs, 
make a servant of yourself,” he pro- serious now, himself. “You can t begin 
tested emphatically. “I’m not marrying all by yourself to do everything in tne 
a cook or an expert housekeeper. It’s house alone. You’ll get worn out and 
the You-ness of You that I want and your mother will call me a brute.
I’m not going to have Its pretty fore- “Serves you right It she does, said i 
head wrinkled over house drudgery—” mischievously. ’ Moreover, U| you don t 

“Stop right there, sir,” I Interrupted, let me have my own way Ill tell you 
••My marble brow Isn’t going to receive you’re brutal myself. Do be eensmie. 
a dent from household worries, because We simply can’t afford a first-class maid 
I know all about It and there’s nothing at *25 or *30 monthly, and 1 m glad we 
to worry me,” I said confidently. r can’t, for it we could we'd engage one 

••Well, then your hands will get red without a second thought, and it wouia 
and rough and chapped,” he persisted spoil the fun of Just us two playing

j?*?*

I ' Jplions in The 
tirt work, for s 
lity of subject, 
York Times—t. 
iunday World.

•l every afternoon I’ll be ready to greet you 
spick and span with a rose in my hair."

Bobs shook his head dubiously. That 
man, ’way down deep in his heart, hasn’t 
any respect for my housekeeping knowl
edge, I feel sure, although he professes 
the highest regard for It. Certainly I 
shall have to watch my p's and q's it 
I’m to make good.

However, I’ve bought a few “mechan
ical servants” today that will help the 
good cause along. The time when one 
most feels the lack of a maid Is during 
meals, because of the necessity for help 
In serving, carrying dishes back and 
forth, etc. I know Bobs couldn’t enjoy 
a meal If our conversation had to be In
terrupted by ay trips to and from the

fCopyright. 1915, by Newspaper Feature Ferviee. Inc. t
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Blue Serge Street Dress.
TREET costumes of dark blue serge 
will be popular this spring, and this 
charming model shows an interest

ing development of the one-piece froçk.
The jumper bodice has a yoke braided 

with soutache, and the long, wide- 
mouthed sleeves are ornamented in the 
same manner.

The apron tunic, with a braided bor
der. la suspended from the smoothly 
fitted yoke of the skirt, and is one of 
ti>e latest offerings of fashion.

,s Relief Depot and Graveyard on One 
of tfco Antipodes.

It is seldom, so fierce are the storms 
in the waters that wash the Antipodes, 
that the relief ship makes Its yearb 
rounds without taking off 
away, or, sadder etiU, fipdtosmatoevt- 

Many were the harrowing tales of dence In the graveyards et tragemee n 
shipwreck and death that were told me came too late to avert.
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STORE HOURS: 
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Store Closes at 5.30 fr.m.

■
Grocery Telephone, Ade- 
laide 6100. All Other 
Departments, Main 7841The Robert Simpson Company, Limited SF*fl

I
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Suits Ready to Don at $12.95, 
A Men’s Store Special

Women’s White 
Crepe Nightdresses D>.

The maker had placed a retail price of $16.50 to $24.00 on I 
these suits, but cleared all his sampes and floor stock at a price jj 
that allows us to sell them for $12.95; gray, blue, black and 
brown, in many kinds of stripes and mixtures, are the coltys; thç -'J 
materials are English worsteds and 
Scotch tweeds. Made up in Canada, on * 
the latest spring models, for business “
wear, including young men’s close-fit
ting styles. Some have semi-finished 
trousers that we will adjust without 
charge. Sizes 34 to 44 included. Sat-

. . 12.95

On sale at 8.30 o’clock, 
300 Women’s Nightdresses, 
fine white crepe, slip-over 
neck, kimono sleeves, linen 
lace run with ribbon on 
neck; length sy 56, 58, 60 
inches. Our regular price $1 
each. On sale Saturday, 
each

f

i
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1.50

ISA
urdav, 350 suits at . ..
MEN’S $3.00 AND $3.50 WORSTED 

TROUSERS,TO CLEAR 
$1.95

Made from English 
worsted trouserings, in 
gray striped patterns; 
sizes 31 to 44. To clear 
on Saturday

• • > •

Special in Books Hosiery for Men, 
Women, Children l y ■

[210 Copies “Home Cook Book,”__
380 pages of practical recipes, tried, 
tested and proven; stiff oilcloth 
cover.. Regularly 60c. Saturday .39

250 Public School Dictionaries of 
the English Language, .538 pages, 
639 illustrations, in color and black 
and white; good type; cloth bound. 
Regularly 80c. Saturday

50 only, “A. B. C. of Bridge,” 
rules and laws of the game, by 
Eleanor A. Tennant, with new re
visions. cloth bound. Regularly 25c. 
Saturday

100 only, “Daily Chronicle Great 
War Book," 192 pages, with. hiaps 
and diagrams. Regularly 25c. Sat. 
urday

“How Germany Makes War,” by
General F. Von Bernhsrdl; cloth 
bound. Regularly 76c. Saturday .39

“Courting Christina,” by J. J. Bell, 
by the author of “Wee MacGregor,” 
Regularly 25c. Saturday

“Smithere,” by Arthur E. Cop
ping;. cloth bound- Regularly 25c. 
Saturday

\ ¥âtWomen’s Plain Black Cashmere
Hose, “Pen-Angle” “seconds,” 
tra fine quality;
Regularly 25c. .Saturday

Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose,
black only, three-quarter silk leg, 
manufacturer’s throw-outs;
8% to 10; 76c value when perfect. 
Pair

Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Hose. „
extra fine quality, seconds, close 
even weave, seamless, spliced heêl, 
toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10; black, 
tan and white; usual 26c and 85c 
value. Saturday 13c, tw<? pairs 26s

Woman’s Outsize Width Pure 
Thread Silk Hose, deep Hale thread 
top; black and white; sizes 8% to 
10; 69c value. Three pairs........... 98

Women’s Silk and Wool Mixture 
Stockings; black cashmere mixed <u 
with blue silk, gray silk and purple 
silk; and plain black and White;
76c value. Saturday

Children’s All-Wool Fine Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, 
close elastic weave, fit a yea three 
months to eight years; 26c and 30c 
value. Saturday

Beys’ end Girls' English Make 
Black Cashmere Stockings,
less, good wearing; sizes 6 to 10;
25c value. Saturday three pairs 55c, 
pair 20c.

Men's Shot Silk Black Cashmere 
Socks, accordéon pleat, two-tone 
effect; red. white and blue colors;
9% to 11; 50c value. Saturday 35o; 
three pairs 90c.

Men’s Light Weight Plain Black 
Cashmere Socks, all wool yarn, ex
tra fine weaves, spliced heel and ton, 
double sole; black, tan and 
sizes 9H to 11. Regularly 50c. 
Saturday, three pairs $100, pair 35c.

Iex
sizes 8% to 10.

.15

Smart New York Suits for 
$25 to $45

1.95 mit

.21 ¥
Enemyflsizes

“Heather bloom” 
Petticoats $1.50

■29 Fr1Several new styles are featured in these latest designs. New 
lengths in coats with full aklrts and ‘belted; smart collars or new 
military effects. Skirts are tn full flared or pleated styles, showing 
pockets and yokes. Some are buttoned trimmed. Special showing 
Saturday, $25.00 to $45-00.

8i r...15 Soft .finish, light weight fabric, 
guaranteed to wear*; black 
deep full flounce of pleating and 
pin-tucking. Lengths 38 to 42. 
Saturday

Medium-Size Sateen Petticoats.
69c—Imported, 
flounce of knife-pleating,
42 only. Saturday..............

Gingham House Dresses, 95c—
Extra quality check gingham, navy 
and black and white; 
collar of cadet linene, finished with . 
embroidery to match, three-quar
ter sleeves, fitted skirt with high 
waistline, cuffs and waistline piped 
to match collar. Sizes 34 to 44- 
Saturday special ......

Stonly;
SUIT SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES' NEW SPRING SUITS, $15.00.
An exceptional offering, which includes several smart styles in 

serges, Bedfords and fancy weaves, coats in the smartest cuts, suit
able for the misses or young matron, long backed, buttoned trimmed, 
belted or pleated effects; skirts are in plain tailored or yoke styles, 
some with pleats, shades Holland, navy, black and tan. Special 15-00

NEW SILK DRESSES, $6.95.
In meesaline and paillette; black, navy, Copenhagen, wisteria and 

green; styles are all new, showing the new flare skirts, with yoke or 
shirred top waists, with, lace vests and pretty collars of lace Organdy, 
sises for misses and women. Saturday ..................................................... 6.95

1.53.15 Heavy
48-inch hipe, deep 

40 and F i.69
I

.15
pretty rollIMPORTED DRESSES, $9.86.

50 only, Afternoon Street or Evening Dreeeee, clearing our winter 
stock of exclusive styles, all handsome materials, soft chiffons, char
meuse. taffeta, crepes and French serges, also smart combinations of 
serge and silk; black, navy, gredn, blue, white, rose, sky and yellow, 
sizes for misses and women-

Young Men’s Balmacaan Coats $8.50
Saturday

For early spring wear the Balmacaan Slip-on Coat will fully 
meet your requirements; made from light gray English fancy 
check tweeds*; two-way convertible collar and full draped skirt;
sizes 34 to 40. Saturday.......................................

MEN’S BLACK CHEVIOT OVERCOATS, $9.00.
For spring wear, made from black English cheviot; cut in 

good-fitting single-breasted style; sizes 36 to 44. Saturday 9.00

Suits for Boys and Youths
All the careful workmanship and attention to detail have 

been given these small men’s suits that would be given to big 
men’s clothing. The materials are carefully selected for finish 
and wear. Tne prices are unusually attractive.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, $3.7^—250 English and Canadian tweed 
suits, in gray, brown and tan checks and stripes. Single-breasted Net- 
folk and double-breasted styles.
Sizes 26 to 32. Saturday.............

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND BUSTER SUITS, $2-49—96 suits of "fancy J 
tweeds, with stand, military or sailor collars and sleeve ornaments In 1 
silk- Ages 2 to 7 years- Regularly $4.00 bo $6 00. Saturday...........£49 1

BIG BOYS’ SUITS, $6.95—150 early spring models In Scotch tweeds 
or Irish Donegal tiweeds, Norfolk styles or English models- Sizes SO t6 
36, for big or stout boys. Regularly $9.00 to $12.00. Saturday .... 6.95

YOUTHS’ AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, $12.00—Navy blue clay 
worsted suits in single-breasted models, with soft roll fronts and long 
cuff bottom trousers. New spring models. Sizes 32 to 36- Saturday 12.00

500 PAIRS TWEED BLOOMER PANTS—Made up from suit ends 
/ in many patterns of cloth, strap and buckle at the knee. Sizes 23 to 8$.

On sale Saturday........................................................................... ;.........................................gg

Sweaters, Underwear, Pyjamas
90 Only Sample Sweater Coats, for men, in sizes from 36 to ’ 

44; various colors, and collar styles; plain and trimmed ; heather 
mixture^, grays, navys, tans, etc. ; heavy stitched and ribbed or 
plainer weaves. Regularly $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00. Satur
day ................... ...........................................................................................1.89

Underwear,- counter-soiled and broken ranges; heavy Scotch, heavy 
ribbed, fleece, fine elastic rib; dark or light natural wools, and several 
cardinal garments; English and Canadian makes; sizes 34 to 44- Regu
larly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60. No mail or phone orders. Saturday, per 
garment ...................

120 Suits Flannelette Pyjamas; all sizes. Regularly $2-00, $2.60 and 
$$.00. Saturday

Feb- 27. 
■ «Mol c.

■Ian1 tide

.45
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Regularly $21-60 to $45-00. Satur- Sale of Necklaces9.85Say
..............96 _ of the

I "On
I ti»not

Eleven patterns In 10k and 14kCLEARING OF COATS AT $5.00.
Ladies’ and Mi sees’ Winter Coats, values to $22-50, made from all- 

wool serviceable blanket cloths, cheviot, zibeline, double-faced coat
ings, tweeds and fancy fabrics, large variety of mid-winter styles, of 
imported and home manufactures, splendid range of popular colors. 
Regularly $10.00 to $22.50. Saturday final clearing

RAINCOATS. $3-95.
Made of English guaranteed rainproof doth, College collar, Rag

lan sleeve and full back; colors putty, sand, brown, navy and black. 
Saturday

.19
gold, Pearl and Colored Stone Neck
laces, pearls in combination with 
amethysts, peridots, olivines and 
cameos; scroll designs. Regularly 
$10.00, $12.50 and $15 00.

8.50Blouses at Clear
ing Prices

seam- Vii
5.00

noon
Satur-

Clearance of mussed or soiled 
crepe de chine and chiffon taffeta 
blouses; colors sand, Ivory, flesn, 
etc.; about 100. Regularly $3.95 to
$6.50. Saturday .........................

LINGERIE BLOUSES.
Newest styles; sizes from 34 to 

42 inch in the lot. Regularly $2.9» 
to $5.95. Saturday

I7.95day

3.95 10k and 14k Gold Necklaces, beau
tiful designs, set in ell pearls, 
pearls and cameos, and other col
ored stones. One design has 84 
pearls. Many have pendant at
tachment. Regularly $18-00. Sat
urday ...............................................  9.95

Nine Necklaces ef Different Pat
terns, in 10k and 14k gold. Lily 
spray, scroll, lover’s knot, bird and 
amethyst drop, peridot hoops, and 
amethyst scroll designs. Regular- 
ly $21.00 and $25.00- Saturday 14-95

Seven Necklaces Only, distinc
tive patterns, set with amethysts, 
peridots, aquamarines, sapphires, 
and pearls. One shows two large 
birds set with 73 pearls and having 
three peridot drops. Regularly 
$25 00 and $27.50. Saturday 19.95

SCHOOL GIRLS’ RAINCOATS-
English eilk poplin, plaid hood; navy, putty, gray, sand and fawn; 

sizes 6 to 14 years. Saturday 3.003-75
SAMPLE SKIRTS.

Manufacturers’ samples of spring models, plain flare with yoke 
and pleated styles, trimmed with buttons, serges in black or navy, 
usual $4 00 and $5.00 values. Saturday $2.95 and $3.95.

„ a
the <: 2.00: MBroken Knee of $4.50 to $7.00 ■ÏSSSMART SKIRT FOR MISSES^

Serge in black and navy1, yoke and full side pleated from yoke, 
waist bands 22 to 26 Inches, front lengths 33 to 37 inches. Special 
value

;■ gray;

360
Suspender Skirt, having straps over shoulders and pleated skirt, 

serge In black and navy, sizes same as above- Price .......................  ;

i
f

3 95 | Soldiers’ Wrist 
Watches $2.98

'
' L

%: v we

V

Display of Foulard Silks
-50 only, guaranteed, 7-jeweled 

lever movements; thin model; plain 
nickel case, with leather straps at
tached to watch. Regularly $4 00. 
Saturday

, Cheney’s Showerproof Silks, in the daintiest patterns shown for 
Seasons; new Russian green, taupe. Belgian and Hague blues, battleship „ 
etc.. In Pussy Willow, Taffetas, Crepe, Foulards and Satins. The designs 
exclusive.

New Striped Foulards, showing the popular black and white and 
sod green stripe effects.

many
gray,

are
m

F :1

on,2.9Snavy 1 Auetri
ed bjrSATURDAY’S SILK SPECIALS.

1000 Yft'rdt of Colored Duchesse Paillette», the best and newest sprins 
tones; blues, browns, grays, green, with all staple shades, ivory and black, 36 
inches wide. On sak*
or £!Sm£Srg£E& 3Unoch^tutoirmpIcte ranee of“8'lor day 

Cord Velvets for Spring Suits, 27 Inches wide, a clearance of several 
broken lines In Terry and woven cords, fast pile and color; colors Include 
wine, fawn, brown, green, navy, Alice and many novelty shades. Regularly 
$1.00 yard. Saturday .........J...........................................................

Black Duchesse Satins, fully guaranteed qualities,
Regularly 31.33. Saturday ....................  .............. . ..
IN ^V4,B,,MCT6eHatU?uati® |nch~ Wide: * Mack of

w'2Thln^tewMea*h^utot;etyaCrdrdUr0y: ,™T

emy si 
“Thex hae not

“In t 
region, 
tacks a 
Advanc

.88 S§iSaturday’s Boot Programme
Touches Some Unusual Qualities

1.24
i

.64
skein-dyed blacks.

1.18 The best classes of footwear are drawn upon to supply this 
list for Saturday*s Rush Selling. The prices are according 
to our traditional week-end custom on grades that seldom are 
offered at bargain rates. Come early to be sure of your size.

& : COA50

1.49

Hats and Caps for Men
Derby Hats. Regularly $2-00. Saturday 

. Young Men’s Soft Hats, new greens, grays, brown or navy blue;
American styles. Saturday, special ...................

Christy’s Featherweight De-by Hats ....
Caps, in new and popular shapes, with 

plain or pleated crowns, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Dress Goods and Suitings
®er9e Suiting, for ladles' tailored suite, two shades of navv 

ond^black, 68 Inches wide, so-ap shrunk. Regularly $2.00. Saturday, per

„yf,n’*,iEnfl^h ,Ser°e». in the soft cloth finish that will not gloss or spot 
SdT^^rly tsïo ”-atoVy .^turday '.58 and 60

SHk and Wool Cords, 96c—All the new tones. Per yard, Saturday..........96
Ingush San Toys, Crepes and Poplins, pure wool San Toys

sa».,3i~*a sa* susa,r.“.“j™i
The Wash Goods

f1.00

1.45*»
easy fitting, long wearing; sizes 13y2 to 
5. Regularly $3.00 to $4.00. Satur-

...............................................................2.49
Men’s $4.00 to $5.00 “Boots, Satur

day, 8.30 to 1.30, for $2.69—5000 pairs 
Goodyear Welt Custom-Grade Jïoots, 
Blucher, lace and button styles; tan Rus
sia and willow calf, patent colt, gunmetal 

'and box calf, cordovan and vici kid; soles 
are light, medium and heavy, oak and 
hemlock bark tanned; heels are English, 
military and comfort shapes; toes are re
cede, round, wide and high last shapes; 
straight, swing, English and common- 
sense lasts ; linings military canvas and 
leather; widths C to E; sizes 5 to 11, 
Saturday, 8.30 to 1.30

Men’s $6.00 Burt & Packard Boots, 
on Sale 1.30 Saturday, $3.95 — 1200 
pairs of the “Korrect Shape” Burt & 
Packard Boots, suitable for men in all 
walks of life; patent burro-jap colt, ma
hogany Russia calf, and imported black 
calf leathers; natural oak bark tanned 
soles; English and regular heels; recede 
and conservative toe styles ; cloth and dull 
calf tops; widths B to E; sizes 5 to 11; 

- 1200 pairs Saturday, 1.30, per pair 3.95

Extra salespeople, cashiers and parcel
ed will be employed to serve you effi
ciently. See window display. • No phone 
or mail orders filled.

Women’s Authoritative Style Boots, 
Saturday $2.49—4500 pairs of new and 
approved Lace and Button Boots, made 
by high-grade custom boot manufacturers 
from selected fabrics and leathers, featur
ing the new sand, putty, gray and khaki 
colors; patent colt, gunmetal calf and kid 
vamps; flexible noiseless soles of solid 
leather; spool, military, Cuban and kidney 
heels; stage, French, English and recede 
toes; plenty of sizes and half sizes; widths^* 
B to E. Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. Sat
urday

............ -..................................  2,50
•or without bands, and in Londi

Vic
day Toilet Goods TW &HMPS0HM!KSt3S5 ;

i.Palm Olive Toilet Soap. Special, 3 
c8,k€6 tor

Wheen’e English Toilet Soaps. Spe
cial, 3 for .................................

Pebeco Tooth Paste. Special.......... 39
Box of Dorln’s French Face Powder

and Chamois. Special................... 19
Roger A Ballet's Bulk Perfumes, 

White Rose, cjckey Club, Violette 
de Parme. Regularly ,75c per oz.
Special........ ..........................................v:

Men’s Vent Aseptic Tooth Brushes, 
with pure bristles. Regularly 35c. 
Special

Dorln’s Theatre Rouge. Regularly
15c. Special.................. to

White Celluloid Soap Trays. Regu
larly $1.25. Special ......................... 49

Women’s Dressing Combe. Regular
ly 35c. Special ................................ _

J. M. F. Wicker Eau do Cologne.
Regularly $1.00. Special .........

(Toilet Goods Department).

;
.25 Caiwdi

LON
preaem
lantic

50c Syrup of Hypophospbites 
Compound. Saturday .....

25c Beecham's Pille. Saturday .18 
"30c Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. 

hospital rolls
50c Bay Rum. Saturday ... .25 

.. 25c Distilled Witch Hazel. Sat
urday ............

15c Seidlitz Powders, 9 la a
box. Saturday .........................

20c Calomel Tablets, ’4 or H.
Saturday, 2 for .........................

15c Peroxide of Hydrogen. 8- 
Qz- size. Saturday .........

25c Kidney Pills. Saturday .. .15 
15c Selvyt Polishing Cloths. 

Saturday

.25.14

I4IMnch White Lawn, extra fine weave, soft finish ; less than half-price

®eg8iuSy*35aatSaUndayt?".,°f blaok; plnk; ««•' tan 'or' mauve* 

__. 8>-Inch Ottoman Cords for suits, dresses and children’s wear all fast
Cream- ra"d' ph>k’ mauve tit ^kck eld

in new shades

., 40-Inch Plain Colored Crepes, a sheer material for summer dresses and 
blouses; colors mauve, pink, rose, blue, fawn and white. Per yard

2*-lnch Pongee Linen. Per yard...........................................................
30-Inch Scotch Zephyr, light and dark plaids. Per yard ....

■23at ;

, the et
• < up on 

than .
-17
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.11» . 2.49 •pende 
Admit 
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.39

-10.25 .25Misses’ Boots, Worth $2.00 to $3.75, 
Saturday $1.69 — 700 pairs of Misses’ 
Button and Blucher Boots, made from tan 
calf, vici kid, patent colt and gunmetal 
calf leathers; best quality wear-resisting 
soles and heels; round and wide easy-fit
ting toe shapes; white, nu-buck, brown kid 
and red kid uppers; military or high cut, 
trimmed with patent leather, also plain 
leather tops, in military and regular height 
styles; sizes 11 to 2. Saturday’s price 1.69

Children’s, sizes 5 to 10 y2. Saturday’s
1.49

Boys’ Custom Grade Boots, Saturday, 
$2.49—2200 pairs Blucher, Button and 
Lace Boots, gunmetal calf, patent colt, tan 
calf and vici kid leathers; Goodyear and 
McKay soles; leather and canvas linings;

Ame:
HP «11
H until 

B*

.39 .69
; .10Spring Millinery

OVER FIFTY CASES OF NEW HATS FOR SATURDAY’S SHOWING
A remarkable selection of the best things shown thus early In the 

season- Only a limited number of hats to each style. New York’s fa
vorite braids and shapes are among them. Smart ready-trimmed hats 
of corded silk and satin, with fancy braids, 
wear.

Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to lO o’clock, 
Adelaide 61QO, for Groceries to Go 

By Early Delivery Saturday.
Choice Creamery Butter. White Clover brand. Per lb
Kellogg’s Cornflakes. 3 packages .......................................................
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in chili sauce, large tin. Per tin X
Loaf Sugar. 3 ths.............. .......... ..................
Choice Side Bacon, peameai. Ingersbll brand, sliced!
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Per tin ...............
California Asparagus Tips. Per tin .............................
ShirrifTs Orange Marmalade. 2-lb. jar.........................
Finest Canned Lobster. 14 -lb. tin ...............................
Canned Corn. Peas or Tomatoes.
Maconochie’s Pickles, mixed and chow. Pint bottle .... . .. . .. .
Canned Fruit, raspberries, strawberries and cherries. Per tin............. .18

packages Peek Freans Shortbread, in 1-lb. packages. Reg. 30c. Per lb". .25
Garton’e H. P. Sauce. Regularly 20c. Per bottle......................... 1g
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 this..................... ................. ....................i! .24
One car Sunklst Oranges, good gize, sweet and seedless. Per dozen....!; .29
Choice Grapefruit. 5 for....................................... .
Malaga Grapes. Per lb.. 18c; 2 lbs....................
Choice Olives, stuffed and plain. Per bottle
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per lb................ .
500 lbs. Mixed B>-uits. 2 lbs. ....... .....

«YVRE8H ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, ground pure or with chicory. Wed- 
_ nesday, per lb.............. “

300 Daffodil*. Per dozen ..................................
loOO Narcissi, Pheasant Bye. Per dozen ..

Carnations, assorted colors. Per dozen 
Violets, 26 in bunch. Per bunch ....

2.69
they
able

f could
.37ÿ 'are very strong for eurly TM......... .25

::-:S
• • 1* * .•»*

READY-TRIMMED HATS,
In the new sailor and close-fitting styles of fancy braids and 

trimmed with small fruits and flowers. All colors. Saturday

Falh
or «etPer Zb.......... ■

simply
.. 4.00 14

F..24 i,
..... .25 . Hah. s<

navy
ness.

Initial Handkerchiefs 203 tins
22

Initial Handkerchiefs for Women, white Irish lawn, 
stitch border, embroidered wreath, 
for..............................................................

narrow hem- 
daturday, 6

Fal300Usually 6 for 25c. •By *i 
he 414 
to» to

15 price“Initier' Handksrcniefs for Children, white lawn. Usually 6 for 15c, 
Saturday, 6 for ................................................................................................................

Men’s and Women’s Handkerchiefs, pure Belfast linen, narrow hem
stitch borders. Usually 10c. Saturday, 3 for

.25.10 .35 bis: .15

.15: Fl.22

.25*. Turk!
*3veiEmbroidery Flouncings

26-Inch Swiss Flouncings, new patterns. 25c yard.

<
.27 '«°

Saturday, per FLOWERS, i
to Cot 
of a C 
tile In

yard .23.15 .2326-lneh Swiss Flouneinge, scallop borders, 33c and 38c yard. Sat
urday, per yard .................................................. ........

17-inch Flouncings? in cambric or Swiss, for 
children’s dresses, 28c yard. Saturday, per yard -19 

13-inch Cambric Flouneinge, work 6 inches
Saturday 13

:M0 .50
,2o 7000 .10 f ever. 

—Otia 
; more.

CANDY.
500#lbs. Toasted Marshmallow. Reg. 30c. Per lb... .25
1000 tbs. Salted Peanuts. Reg. 20c. Per lb................16
1005 lbs. Satinettes. Per lb............ ................ ........ .10
1000 lbs. Simpson's Special, assortment of choco

late creative, caramels, bon-bons. Per lb. ...... M
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited •:

.... no\ cnun <? 
that1 m(Ldeep, openwork patterns, 17c yard.

-
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NEWS OF TODAY’S 
SELLING

85c-Cent Day—Bargains at the one 
price all over the store.

Last Friday Bargains In the House 
Fqfnlshing Sales.

Men’s New Spring Suits, 618.95. 
Dree ses clearing at $2.98.
Other Items herewith described in 

detail are for Saturday’s Selling.

\

Women’s Corsets at 
Half Price

Clearing a Stylish Model
of Crompton’s Corsets, fine 
white batiste, medium bust, 
long skirt, four garters, all 
fine steel boning, rustproof, 
satin and lace trim.; bust 
draw cords ; sizes 19 to 28 
inches. Regularly $1.25 a 
pair. Saturday, a pair .. .63

Come at 8.30 o’Clock 
for Girls’ Dresses
Maker’s Overstock and 

Samples of 
Dresses, all - wool serges, 
Panama cloth and black and 
white checks; all prettily 
trimmed and perfect fitting; 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Regu
larly $3,00 to $5.00 each. 
On sale Saturday, each l.SO

WOMEN’S LISLE THREAD 
VESTS AT HALF.

Just 240 of these fine lisle 
thread Vests for ;Women, 
beautiful sheer quality, low 
neck, short sleeves, drâw rib
bon, and dainty trim; sizes 
34 to 40 bust. Regularly 
5oc each. Saturday, each .25

Girls’ Fine
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